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The Westfield boys beat
Scotch Plains 63-51 Jan. 10
and Irvington 73-62 Tuesday to
Improve to 9-1 and clinch its
first state tournament berth in
10 years. See story on Page C1.

Around
Town
McGreevey taps
Davy for top post
WESTFIELD — James M.
Davy, 48, a former Westfield
resident, has been named chief
of management and operations
by Gov. James E. McGreevey.
Davy, who has nearly 25
years of experience in public
service, served as the chief
operating officer for the
McGreevey for Governor campaign. He also worked as a city
manager in South Brunswick,
Hopewell and West Milford.
Davy earned his master's
degree in public administration from the Maxwell School
of Citizenship and Public
Affairs at Syracuse University
and his undergraduate degree
at
Thiel
College
in
Pcnnsylavania. He currently
lives in Pennington.

Girl Scouts begin
annual cookie sale
WESTFIELD — The Girl
Scouts of Washington Rock
Council will begin taking
orders for cookies today.
This year a new cookie has
been
introduced,
The
Friendship Circle, a vanilla
cookie sandwich with chocolate
fudge filling.
Money earned through a
local Girl Scout Council's cookie activities remains in the
area where the cookies are
sold. The proceeds are used to
benefit girls, some directly by
remaining in the troop treasury and some indirectly by
subsidizing the cost of providing Girl Scout programs in the
area.
Troops use the funds for
field trips, service projects and
other activities.

Home destroyed Teens may
Lifetime
face
trial
worth of
treasures
as adults
charred

By THOMAS SCOTT
TMKKKCOItD-l'KKSS

By THOMAS SCOTT
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SCOTCH PLAINS — Family
and friends collected Sunday at
the home of Olga and Harold
Rabke Sunday to pick through
the charred remains of the
home at 17 Canterbury Road.
It was almost more than
Olga Rabke could stand.
The Jan. 10 fire destroyed
the Rabkes' home of 34 years
turning an extensive art collection to trash and melting the
vinyl siding on their neighbors'
home.
The windows on the front of
the house have been boarded
up and the brick facade
appears intact, but the garage
is the only part of the structure
that escaped serious damage. It
was the garage where family
and neighbors came to try to
comfort Olga Rabke who was
inconsolable.
"We had great support from
neighbors," said Karl Rabke,
son of the owners. "Neighbors
have drawn up a schedule of
when they plan to be away so
that my parents can use their
houses."
"WeVe had platters of food
donated by Hershey's Dell and
our neighbor the Sharmas'
across the street have brought
food," he said.
Soot coats everything in the
home. Frames dot the walls
where once art had hung.
However, the family was able to
retrieve some family documents and cash that was preserved in closed desk and
dresser drawers.

THOMAS SCOTT/THE RECORD-PRESS

A soot-Waclwned wall clock still clings to the wall of the living room
at the Rabke home at 17 Canterbury Road.The house was gutted in
a fire Jan. 10.

Among the losses was an art
collection that included a number of portraits and oils by
Emilio Serio, a Newark artist
and friend of Harold Rabke
since grammar school. The collection also included artwork
created by Mrs. Rabke's brother.
The fire apparently started
in a shed in the back yard, a
yard that now is filled with the
charred remnants of a lifetime.
The floor underneath the
soot is white marble," Karl
Rabke said while walking

through the home's front hall.
"The living room showB where
the pictures were hung,"
The paintings on the wall
were blackened with soot.
Restoration or cleaning of the
works, for the most part, has
been ruled out.
The Rabkes are currently
living with their son who also
lives in Scotch Plains. Their
two daughters, Marisa Huban
and Claudia Cronin, both live
out of state. The family expected to meet with the insurance
adjuster on Monday.

Schools & Camps
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Mementos of a lifetime were reduced to rubble and lay in the yard of 17 Canterbury Road in Scotch
Plains following a fire that gutted the home.
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SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Union County Prosecutor's
Office will seek to try five
teenagers as adults in the sexual assault and kidnapping of a
13-year-old girl near Pnrk
Middle School two weeks ago.
Union County Prosecutor
Thomas V. Manahun ordered
the motions filed Tuesday after
he reviewed evidence from the
assault that took place in a
wooded area near Park Middle
School and in a school stairwell.
"The punishment should fit
the crime," the prosecutor said
in n statement Tuesday. He
emphasized that the girl suffered injuries and trauma and
that detailed evidence hns been
developed against the live high
school students who were
arrested three days after the
attack.
Manahan revealed that one
of the boys was 14 at the time of
the offense and that while New
Jersey law has made it easier
for prosecutors to seek adult
prosecution for those over the
age of 16, his office will file
adult charges against all five
suspects.
Assistant Prosecutor Casey
Woodruff of the Juvenile Justice
Unit will handle the waiver
hearings before Superior Court
Judge Rudolph N. Hawkins Jr.
All five teenagers are charged
with aggravated sexual assault
and three face kidnapping
charges.
The adult charge of kidnapping carries a 25-year term with
the possibility of life imprisonment following conviction while
aggravated sexual assault could
carry n consecutive sentence up
to 20 years.
"Based upon the information
we have carefully evaluated, I
believe an indeterminate term
with no minimum period of
incarceration if the case stays in
the Family Part before a juvenile court judge, does not make
sense," Manahan said.
"We are seeking to prosecute
as adults because this was
adult-type behavior," h« added
Tuesday.
At least one of the juveniles,
believed to be the leader, has
been arrested before in crimes
of violence, but officials would
not elaborate further.
It is alleged that the ring(Continued from page A-l)

Parents
take their
concerns
to board
By THOMAS SCOTT
TlIK KKCORI) 1'HKHS

SCOTCH PLAINS — School
security and safety topped the
list of concerns nt a round table
meeting of the Parent-Teacher
Association presidents and
Board of Education Tuesday
night.
PnrentH in the audience
expressed their concern that the
schools, especially outside the
buildings, were not as safe as
they could be.
"There is not proper monitoring outside the school" said a
parent of children at Evergreen
and Park schools.
Parents reported that their
children see girls being groped',
on tho playground despite the
presence of aides to monitor
activity,
There was a recommendation
for more parent volunteers, an
idea that has been tried in the
past with mixed results,
"We can't seal up buildings
at 3:30 like they are vaults,"
said board Member Thomas
Russo, (We need) "technology
that provides better safety but
also allows access to the school."
Board
Member Jessica
Simpson said a study had been
undertaken after the Columbine
tragedy to determine what
makes a safe school environment. Among the requirements
was that school principals know
their children and that schools
be kept safe and clean. "A lot of
the pieces are in place," she
said.
Acting
Superintendent
Anthony Del Sordi said technology that provides better safety
and still allows access to the
buildings is a delicate balance of
manpower and resources. The
use of walkie-talkies, buzzer
systems with cameras at the
entrance, badges for all staff
and classroom phones could all
be used.
Del Sordi said a facility policy that looks at how buildings
(Continued on page A-2)

Downtown plan for
Fanwood advances

See Inside

Inside

50 cents
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SCOTCH PLAINS — The former township treasurer was sentenced to a prison term last
Friday
for stealing up to
$332,000
from
township
accounts.
William D. Polidore, 34, of
Tinton Falls was sentenced to 11
months to five years by Superior
Court
Judge
Walter
R.
Barisonek.
Polidore, who was charged

THE RECORD-CHESS

FANWOOD — The Borough
Council voted 4-2 to advance the
downtown redevelopment plan to
the Planning Board despite criticism that some businesses could
be displaced.
The amended ordinance was
passed on first reading at the
Jan. 10 meeting. Dissenting votes
came from Katherine Mitchell
and new Councilman Michael
He cited the high denSome of the stolen funds were Brennan,
with theft by deception for stealsity
of
buildings
in the commering the funds, has promised to recaptured when authorities cial sector for his negative vote.
repay the money he took from the froze Polidore's bank accounts
"I'm concerned about the busitownship over a nine-month peri- and personal assets. The town- ness
owners that will be disship
was
bonded
for
the
rest
of
od and was barred from ever
placed,"
said Joe Ponzio, n propholding public office again, the money. He pleaded guilty to erty owner
on Second Street,
charges
of
theft
by
deception
in
according to the prosecutor's
who
noted
that
under the plan
late August.
office.
relocation
fees
apply
to residents
Polidore wrote checks to him- but
Polidore was arrested last
not
to
businesses.
April after an investigation con- self to make advnnce payments "Businesses are going to be dison
a
Mercedes-Benz,
prepayducted by the Union County
placed if you tear down buildProsecutor's Office and Scotch ments on his home mortgage, and ings...I think it is a bad plan if
to
buy
a
hot
dog
vending
truck.
Plains police that was started
you don't consider relocation of
when auditor's found irregulari- He covered his activity with businesses."
forged vouchers and documents.
ties in the township's books.

Former township treasurer
sentenced to prison for theft
By THOMAS SCOTT

By THOMAS SCOTT

Borough
attorney
Will
Coronato countered that when a
developer negotiates with a property owner for the purchase of a
property that negotiation should
include some relocation fee
arrangement. Councilman Joel
Whitaker
proposed
that
Coronato look into the Requests
for Qualifications (RFQ) document to address the relocation of
businesses.
A resolution responding to the
planning board's recommendations to the redevelopment plan;
was also passed by the mayor
and council. The resolution
passed 5-1 with Council womaiL
Mitchell dissenting.
;
Mitchell said she is against
taking property by eminent
domain. "1 still can't vote for
something with the possibility
that someone could lose their
livelihood," Mitchell said.
t*
The plan now goes to Hie
Planning Board for review anfl
should be back before the council
for a second reading on Feb. 12;-
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Local residents sing praise of Kids take their questions
governor at inaugural festivity to top man in the state
ByGARYGOVEUTZ
STAKK WHITISH

EDISON — How do you throw
a stunningly beautiful und elegant party for 7,000? First, you
have it in Edison.
For tho first timo, Edison hosted the inaugural gala and it was
a class act all around. With the
grueling campaign behind them,
the loyal ranks of the Democratic
Party from throughout the state
put on their "Sunday-go-to-meeting" clothes and had some fun.
Although most there had been
supporters of Gov. James E.
McGreevey for years, there were
some present who did not always
see eye to eye with him but were
there to wish him well anyway.
"I may be a Republican but I
see a lot of friends here," said private citizen and Scotch Plains
resident Donald DiFrancesco,
The former acting governor
offered a flattering overview of
the new governor. "Jimmy brings;
local experience and state experience to the job. He has a master's
in education and he has .said that
education will be his number one
priority. People don't realize tho
energy he brings to the office. Ho
brings integrity and intelligence
GEORGE GOVELITZ/THE RECORD-PRESS
to the office."
Nina Rosenberg of Westf ield was one of the attendees at the Governor's
The cavernous interior of the Ball in Edison Tuesday night.
New Jersey Convention ('enter
in Raritan Center was packed. gunt in their host evening wear going to be a very good goverThere were nearly a thousand and the men sharp in their tuxe- nor."
"I think he will do a great
tables set up under the strings of dos.
"lie should run for president job," said Nina Kosenberg of
light that filled the ceiling and at
every table people felt good and in six years," said George Westfield. "New Jersey needs a
looked good: women looking ele- Guirguis of Weslfield. "He i.s man like him in Trenton."

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification
Equipment

EARDLY T. PETERSEN
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Governor," said Shannon Slattery.
"It's exciting because we can ask him questions,
THE HECOKIM'RES.S
and he might take our ideas and help us with
CRANFORD — Jim McGreevey is likely to face them," said Mickey O'Neill.
"You can get better information (from the goversome tough questions as the new governor of New
Jersey. And he got some practice Tuesday, just after nor) than just in a book," agreed Jeffrey Slivinski.
When the first governor's response came in, the
his inauguration, when he faced one tough audience — Lisa Ventura's fourth-grade class at room resounded with "He responded!" and "Check
yours!"
Brookside Place School.
"He responded to ours!" said Mickey, high-fiving
The class of 17 students was one of two in the
state (the other was in Camden) that participated Shannon. McGreevey had just replied to the quesin a virtual chat with McGreevey and former Gov. tion "Why did you want to become governor?" subBrendan Byrne through an Internet message mitted by their groupmate Allison Schneider.
"He said he wanted to be governor because he
board.
The students, who had recently studied New wanted to help kids; he wanted third-graderstobe
Jersey government, spent class time developing able to read," Mickey said.
questions for the governor, which they posted to the
"He wanted reading more than watching TV,"
message board. Then, shortly after McGreevey's said Shannon. Her favorite response, though, was
inaugural address Tuesday, he responded to the Byrne's take on changing the New York Jets' and
questions, which ranged from "What will you do to Giants' names to reflect their Jersey location.
keep New Jersey safe from terrorism?" to "How will
"He said they should change it if they stay in
you protect wildlife in New Jersey?" to "Do you New Jersey," she said.
think the time will come when (fourth-grade) stuThere were a few areas of disappointment,
dents will no longer have to take the ESPA?"
though.
As the students waited for McGreevey to make
"They do kind of bad spelling, and they don't use
his way through the crowd after his speech, they capitals," said Anna Dugan, after reading one
beamed with excitement.
response full of run-on sentences and typographi"I think it's pretty cool to get to talk to Mr. cal errors.
By GREG MARX

Briefs
Chamber meeting
focus on parking

Historical Society
to mark milestone

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce holds
its quarterly breakfast meeting
7:45 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29, at the
Westfield Y, 220 Clark St.
Two members of the Parking
Advisory Committee will state
their case for building the proposed parking deck downtown.
Speakers are Charles Weidman,
the committee chairman and the
mayor's appointment to the
Planning Board; and Michael
Zcmsky, a Westfield architect.
Cost is $10 for chamber members and $15 for nonmembers. For
reservations, phone (908) 2333021.

FANWOOD — The Historical
Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood celebrates its 30th
anniversary 8 p.m. Tuesday at
the North Avenue railroad station.
Original members will tell a
few stories and present a brief
slide show of the society's early
years.
The society restored the
Osborn house in Scotch Plains to
function
as the OsbornCannonball House Museum.
The public is invited. For more
information, phone President
Richard Bousquet at (908) 2321199.
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ATHT T E N T I O N
8 GRADERS!
Information Session

for Students and Parents

High

(Continued from page A-l)
are being used and how activity
is monitored can be developed.
"We will be talking to two
consultants that have special
security systems," he said. "We
have access concerns at each
school."
Plans will be made to arrive
at cost estimates for inclusion in
the next school budget.
Concerns about traffic on
Terrill Road wore also mentioned. Scotch Plains and
Fanwood are undertaking a
shared look at traffic on the
county road.

Decision due
on Teenagers
(Continued from page A-l)
leader followed the girl after the
initial assault and caught up
with her by the stairwell at the
side entrance of Park School and
assaulted her again. She reported the incident to the principal
and requested her parents be
contacted. In the presence of her
father at the police station, she
related her story to the police.
Scotch Plains Police Chief
Thomas O'Brien said Tuesday
that Detective Sgt. Brian
Mnhoney has provided school
officials with key developments
in the case and he was pleased
that many witnesses were able to
help Mahoney and Detective
Jeffrey Briel identify thoae
responsible for the attack so
quickly.
Manahan said the police
investigation was a "good job"
noting the police had all five suspects investigated, charged and
in custody by Saturday, three
days after the alleged assault.
The three teenagers charged
with kidnapping remained locked
in the George W. Herlich detention Center in Elizabeth. Two
other suspects were released into
the custody of their parents.
No court date has been set for
the transfer proceedings, but the
judge is expected to review the
case in closed proceedings next
week, said Executive Assistant
Prosecutor Robert P. O'Leary.
The victim, a resident of
Fanwood, was pushed, slapped
and punched by a 16-year-old boy
who led the assault and by one of
the other teenagers, authorities
said. Medical examination immediately after the 3 p.m. incident
revealed bruises and scratches
on her neck, arms and torso. She
returned to school a day or so
after the incident occurred,
Manahan said.

Miele
AUTHORIZED
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concerned
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Kenilworth to stop
ranking students

i Briefs

Foundation plans
to honor DiFrancesco

The
Union
County
Educational
Services
Foundation will hold its seventh annual awards reception
at The Primavera in Long Hill
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 30. Former Acting Gov.
Donald T. DiFrancesco, a Scotch
Plains resident, will be honored.

problems with it," Leschuk
said. "Wo feel this will help our
kids who are applying to state
KENILWORTH
— The colleges, which are really driBoard of Education is expected ven by numbers."
to vote Feb. 4 to end the report"Tlu ) ri i 's no doubt in my
ing of class rank for college mind the board will approve"
applicants, board president the change, said Schlenke-r, who
George Schlenker said this agroed reporting rank could be
week.
"dotrinuMital to kids in a small
Head guidance counselor high school."
Ronald Waack recommended
Though no formal decision
the elimination of the practice has boon made1, tho change will
at the board's Monday meeting. likoly tako pfiVct with tlu> class
Ending the reporting of rank, of 2003. Leschuk .said his recWaack said, may help the dis- ommendation would bo to institrict's students got into more tute tlu> change "as soon a.s poscolleges.
sible."
The
reason,
said
The district will continue to
rank
internally.
Superintendent Lloyd Leschuk, maintain
is that some largo state schools Leschuk said, because some
may not even review an appli- scholarships require the inforcation unless a student places mation. Tlu* district will also
in a certain percentih* of the name a valedictorian and saluclass. But in a district as small tatorian of each class.
as Kenilworth, a small drop in
The board will direct the
student performance can moan administration to monitor the
a big drop in a student's per- effect of the chtmge on college
centile rank.
admissions, Schlenker said,
"If your (class size) is under and revisit the issue in several
100, you really start having years.

By OREO MARX
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Westfield High grads
win technology prizes
WESTFIELD — Weatfield
High School graduates Donald
Bucciarelli and Ian Federgreen
were the winners of technology
prizes
awarded
by t h e
Superintendent's
Advisory
Committee on Technology.
; Their names were chosen in
• a random drawing following a
winter
concert
held at
'Westfield High School, where
graduates in attendance were
!asked to complete a short questionnaire.
'. The survey was designed by
the committee to determine if
the needs of Westfield High
School students are being met
in regard to technology. Part of
the district's three-year technology plan is to survey recent
graduates regarding
their
preparation at the high school.
"It is important to get good
feedback from our students to
understand their needs," said
Carol
Swann-Daniels, supervisor
of instructional technology.
Bucciarelli, a 1999 graduate,
was the winner of a Microsoft
program and Federgreen, who
graduated in 2001, was awarded a $25 Amazon.com gift certificate donated by a member of
the Committee.

Life-saving lesson
Seniors at Westfield High School recently attended presentations on cancer awareness as part of their
health education classes. Qabrlella Kaplan, a nurse oncologist, above, addressed the girls on the medical implications of the diseases and the need to lead healthy life styles. Dr. Malcolm Schwarz, a
Westfield urologist, talked to the male students about testicular cancer.

Mayor backs soil tests for Hyatt Hills' neighbors
•yQAEGMARX

Soil and groundwater at the he said.
site has tested positive for
But, Aschenbach said, there
heavy metals, PCBs, and other is no indication at this point of
CRANFORD — In light of industrial contaminants.
a safety risk. "1 hope we haven't
residents' concerns about the
This week, Allen repeated yelled 'Fire' in a crowded theenvironmental safety of the those concerns. "I would like to ater," he said.
area surrounding the Hyatt see an independent company
At issue ia whether the
Hills Golf Course, Mayor come in and test the soil on sev- industrial pollutants "capped"
Barbara Bilger this week called eral houses on the block," she beneath the site can migrate
upon the commission oversee- said. "I just want to see that through the groundwater or the
ing construction to provide they test it and tell us it's okay." soil to contaminate neighboring
environmental testing of neighAllen's concerns, along with properties. The bulk of the conboring private properties.
recent press reports about pos- taminants on the site are locatBut a member of the commis- sible contamination, prompted ed in the southwest corner of
sion said the site poses no envi- the Township Committee's the property, away from the
Host families sought
ronmental threat to residents.
request that the golf commis- Cranford residents; a 19-l't.
Though Bilger acknowledged sion make a public presenta- excavation in the northeast
for foreign students
environmental concerns at the tion on environmental con- quadrant of the property for an
ASSE International Student site have been examined, "there cerns.
irrigation pond revealed no soil
Exchange Programs is seeking are questions that have to be Robert Hoeffler, a former contamination, Hoeffler said.
host families for boys and girls addressed," she said. "You can township mayor and current
Reports by JCA Associates, a
from Europe, Asia, North and never say never."
member
of
the
golf
course
comClark
environmental testing
South America, Australia, New
"If
it
was
me
(living
there),
I
mission,
agreed
with
the
need
firm
hired
by the commission to
Zealand and South Africa. The don't want them saying everyfor a public presentation, but interpret the work of General
foreign students, age 15 to 18,
will attend high school begin- thing's okay," Bilger said of denied the site poses any envi- Motors' environmental remediGeneral Motors and the Hyatt ronmental hazard.
ation team, express concern
ning in the fall.
"We should go public because that contaminants could move
The students speak English Hills Golf Commission, which
and want to learn about this will make a public presentation there's nothing to hide. We are along utility lines beneath the
Tuesday's
Township in complete compliance with site.
country through living as a at
Committee
meeting.
"Show
me the DEP (Department of
part of a family. Each student is
fully insured, brings his own it's okay... just test it and see if Environmental Protection)...
the DEP has not relaxed anyspending money and expects to there's a problem."
The Hyutt Hills Golf Course, thing
whatsoever"
said
bear his share of household
currently under construction on Hoeffler, who added he h a s
responsibilities.
ASSE
is also
seeking the site of the former General "absolutely no (concern) whatAmerican high school students Motors property on Raritan soever" the site may pose an
interested in studying abroad Road in Cranford and Clark, environmental hazard.
sits near residential properties
Dan Aschenbach was one of
and living with a host family.
Those interested in more on Walnut Avenue. One area the committee members who
information about becoming a resident, Lydia Allen, recently called upon the golf commission
host family or becoming an appeared before the Township to make the presentation.
exchange student should con- Committee to request her prop"Getting (information) from
tact ASSE's area coordinator erty be tested for the presence the appropriate officials, and
Jennifer Hurt at (845) 832- of contaminants that may have putting it out in public meeting
0224 or (800) 736-1760 or visit migrated from the site.
is the responsible thing to do,"
the website at www.asse.com.
THE RECOItD-PKESS

But any migration, the
reports say, would likely move
southenst or southwest of the
contaminated area. And in a
December 1999 report, JCA
concludes, "samples from the
upgradiont off-site residential
wells did not appear to contain"
contaminants.
Last month, a I>EP official
told The Chronicle off-site soil
testing revealed no contamination, and while contaminated
groundwater may flow from the

site, those contaminants cannot
migrate upward into the soil,
Representatives of the golf
commission and JCA, along
with members of GM's environmental reinedialion team, will
be present
at Tuesday's
Township Committee meeting.
DEP officials have been invited, but arc unlikely to attend.
The commission also holds
its regular monthly meeting
tonight
at the Cranford
Municipal Building.
•
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Westfield musicians
perform at recital

Fanwood'Scotch Plains

YMCA

Pianist Dorothy Chou will
perform with cellist Jason
Tanman at the Andrew George
De Grado Competition Winners
Recital at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3,
in Kean University's Wilkins
Theatre.
Dorothy and Jason, both
Westfield residents, were winners in a competition held at
the university in October.
There is no admission.

> Gym Jams - The Nursery School rVogram with a difference
Three Minus • Three Year Old* • Four Year Olds • For Plus

Gift auction planned
at Mother Seton

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
FIXED FOR M9.95*

CLARK — Mother Seton

Regional High School, which is
located off Exit 135 on t h e
Garden State Parkway, is sponsoring a gift auction at 7:30
p.m. Friday, Feb. 8, in t h e
school auditorium.
More than 100 new prizes,
worth $10-$20, will be open for
bidding once the doors open at
6:15 p.m. In addition to these
prizes, there will be prizes valued at $25 to $50, a super
sweepstakes and a 50/50 raffle.
Tickets costing $5 may be
purchased at the school office
any weekday from 8:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. or a t Sunday night
Bingo. For more information,
call the school at <732) 3821952.

Got news ?
If you want the news of your
business included in The
Record-Press, you can send it
to P.O. Box 699, Somerville,
N.J., 08876. You can also fax
the information to us at (908)
575-6683.

• Kinder Wrap - Wrap-Around Kindergarten program
• School - Age Child Care through Middle School
• Pay Camp • Gymnastic Camp • Sports Camp

1340 Martine Ave., Scotch Plains

903-339-3330

SAVE 35-50%
on handcrafted Shifman Mattresses
and get a FREE down comforter/

WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

BEDIH Sorv Iro =

Hi

.^Professionals

Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-1897

•we willfl*any problems up to $107. FOR $19.95 Dispatch fee or $.19.95 is additional
©2001 Service Professionals, Inc.
mnt

(up to $200 value)
Experience a Shifman handmade mattress - the most comfortable mattress in the world.
Every Ultra Premium Set is crafted entirely by hand, combining natural cotton upholstery,
a unique hand-tufting process, and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings,
ensuring the most durable and luxurious bedding ever.
Come in now and you'll enjoy some very comfortable savings.
- IJMlTi:i> TIME ONLY*ii|i|i)ics hi I'ltM I'rtrniuris

SUGG,

SUGG.

SAI£

TWIN [A. PC.

240

$119

TWIN (A. !•(..

Fuu is, PC.

3G0

$189

Fun (A. pr.
Queen set.
King set

330
450
1110
1570

SAU
$179
$249
$599
$849

SlKifj.
TWIN I A. K .
Fuu I A, 1".
Oueen sel.
King set

'SATURN

'SAVOY

SAPPHIRE

CRYSTAL

BANCROFT

only

5iW>.

SA1£

520 $279
640 $349
1490 $799
2250 $1199

SiKiO,

SAL£
$439

TWIN IA n

FmiiA.f!. I0O0 $539
Queen wt 2240 $1199
Kinyvi
3170 $1699

Fui. !<• K
OUCHI',(.•(
Kiny.ci

TWNIA r-r

830

970

5AIE
$539

1170 $649
2580 $1399
3660 S1999

Vattey Furniture Shop
-/Exquisite

18th Century Reproductions -*-

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07060 • (908)756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973)427-1848
Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

State needed
a Public Advocate
Gov. Jamea E. McGrecjvey has already made tfotxl on one of
his campaign prominc»H; he has re-established the office of
Public Advocate, a |>ost that was aJwli.shed eight, years ago by
the Whitman administration and Jtepublican Ixigislature.
"By r«Htorir»fj the role of I'uhlic Advocate, we will return
state government to the j>eople of New Jersey," McGreevey
aaid in announcing the apjxmitment of lawyer Sooma Singh.
"We will change th<* way we do business in Trenton. We will
ensure a government that is more responsive, more effectivi;
and efficient find mote accountable."
Ijet'n ho|>e MctJreovey's puffy rhetoric becomes a reality.
Over the; past several years, an revenue flowed freely into
Trenton, the state government went on a .sjx.'nding hinge,
handing out pork by the barrel. There were also the mewses
generated by the auto ((mission testjs and HZ I'ass contract*,
both of which have led to the state's shaky budget situation.
"We must put an end to the waste and mismanagement
that hav« characterized the last eight yearn in Trenton,"
McGreevey said. "We must put an end to the sweetheart deals
like the auto emissions and EZ Pass debacles, which have cost
the taxpayers literally millions of dollars. One of the best ways
we can do that is to bring back the Public Advocate and to
bring back a level of accountability to state government."
We hope Singh will have the freedom to In; an indc|>endent
voice in slate government. Goodness knows, the permanent
bureaucracy in Trenton in Intlh the legislative and executive
branches needs to be made more accountable to the citizens
who live* outside the Interstate 2!)5 liellway. Singh must have
the jmwer to question the ever deepening mysteries of slate
government and to voice, without lear of jMiliticai retribution,
opinions that may be unpopular with the Trenton establishment. That is part of the bargain for which McGreevey will \x>
responsible; he must lie prepared to take the full brunt of any
criticisms Singh may have.
It is not enough to pay lip service to the creation of the
Public Advocate office. McGreevoy must guarantee, through
his deeds and words, that Singh will have the independence
the office must havo. Only then will more credibility return to
state government.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The Record-Pirns:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at (908) 575 ««8« with
story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (M)8) r>7f> h'CifW.
Our address: The Knot d-Press, P.O. Box (»99.
Somerville, N.I 0887(>.
Our fnx number is (908) ri75-(i(>8;i.
Our e-mail address is iwiondfyijnptiitlishinfi.coiu.
(!m*i'4'<*lion policy
The Itccortf-Press will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor
Kuthleen Phillips at (9()H)r>7fi-(J(>8(>.
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
to Tlic Record-Pirns is 5 p.m. Friday. The totters deadline
is noon Monday.
Lrtlrr policy

Letters should be no longer than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should he typewritten and include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.

Announcements
Wedding, engagement, anniversary and birth
announcements are printed without charge in YYir RcconfPre&s. Send your news and photos to the above address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement.
call Tina McAleer at (90S) r>75-(>7O;t and ask for a form.
Wo accept color or black-and-white photographs. Please
do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like
your photo returned, send along a stumped, sclfaddrcMsed envelope.
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Mike Deak

The true
moment of
our times
Perhaps, a half century from
now, the defining moment for our
time will not IK1 seen a.s the horrific Sept. 1] attack. History will
show the ever-resilient American
people ri'covcrod quickly from a
despicable and incomprehensible
attack; after the shock, pain, grief
and anger dissipated, life pretty
much returned to normal 'the
pundit prediction that life in this
country would Ix- permanently
changed seems to 1M1 the usual
pundit
puffery;
witness the
debuts of "The Chamber" and
"The Chair"*. With our endless
endurance and boundless courage
we showed we were not going to
be intimidated by terrorists and
that we would seek justice
not
vengeance
around the world.

Letters to the editor

PTA urges end to contract stalemate
and our conununitii's.
T«> T h e l
The ITA Council President's Committee requests
The following letter was .sent to the Scotch IMniiiH1
KIIIIWIHXI Education Association (teachers' union) that residents of Scotch Plains and Fanwood writ*
to llie negotiating parties immediately to urge setand the ScoUh Plain.s-l'anwood Huanl of Induration:
tlement of the contract. Write to Mr. Ed Leonard,
The President's Committee of the Scotch Plains
I'anwood lyfA Council is dismayed by the lack of a SPFKA President, Ternll Middle School, Terrill
Head. Scotch Plains, N.) O7()7(> and to Dr. Donald
new contract l>etween the Board of Kduratinn and
the- Scotch IMuins-Kunwood Kducatinn Association. Sheldon. SJ'F BOK President, Evergreen Avenue
and Cedar Street. Scotch Plains, NJ O7O7<5. It is
After line year of negot .iatiou.s, the parties cannot
importmit for all of us to show the parties that we
si'fin to agree on the salary and benefits |>ortioii of
the contract. The c-ilc-ct. of tin* prolonged process is are united in our desire for an immediate contract
settlement.
devastating to our schools and our communities.
Caren Goldberg
It is timi1 for the SIM'T'A and llie ItOK to comproCorresponding Secretary, for The PTA
rni.se. Tlic parties must find a common ground
President's Committee Members: Mary Ball
whereby each enn satisfy most, but Jiuiylw JI<H all, of
Cspplo, Barbara Cronenbergef Meyw, Lisa
the expectation* of their constituencies. We thereMcNalty, MaryAnn Bonacum, Caren Goldberg,
fore urge tin* parties to enter the aext negotiating
session, scheduled for .Inn. 'J>',\, with open minds and Dorothy Lusk, Marianne Devlin, Sharon Machrone,
a determination to resolve their differences with no Rose Hubbard, Susan Dyckman, Caroline Schuster,
Karen Benovengo, Liz Murad, Celeste Pober, Jill
further delay This in essenli:ii lo the health and
Markovits
integrity of our school system, I lie teachers' union

Youth wants town skateboard park
To The HoiordPreHs:
Editor's note: This letter is ;i copy of one sent
to West field Mayor (Ireg McUerumtt.
1 would appreciate it if you would build a
skateboard park in West field
If you don't want the benches, bike racks,
curbs, steps and even hand rails gelling
scratched up
even broken
there's only one
solution: Hnild a skateboard park.
ti' you want the store owners ID stop complaining about the skateboarding, rollerblading

and biking kids, there's only one solution: Huild
a skateboard park.
Host of all it would be so much fun for all of
the skateboarding, rotlerblading and biking kids
out then 1 . It would give all the kids a place lo go
after school and keep all of the kids out of trouble too.
If you really want the kids to have fun, please
build a skateboard park.

No, what may be seen ;>s the
turning point of our time may !><•
the Enron scandal. I'nlike the
Sept. l i attack which reinforced
our Ix'lief in certain institutions,
the Knron mess has already
started to shake our faith in the
way our economy and work cut
tore has operated for the past two
decades. There is ii possibility the
fallout from Knron could lead to
fundamental questions ;ilmnt tinway we do business, on both tIncorporate and personal levels
While some may see the end of
the Cold War as the most significant event of the past two
decades, an argument can be
made that the legislation creating
IKA's and 401-K's actually had
much more impact on the way we
lead our lives. For example, cor|>urations no longer felt the need
to oiler jM-nsion plans which were
once the tightest bond of loyalty
t>otween employer and employee;
it was common for employees to
stay in one workplace tor most of
their working lives because of
pensions With no pensions, work
ers Celt free to jump from employ
er to employer, like frogs leaping
across a pond on li I v pads

Before IKA's and -KM-K's, the
stock market was a playground
for the rich, the crash of 1929 had
taught a generation of middle
class Americans not to put complete trust in the stock market.
Hut now the money resting in
IRA's and -101-K's began flowing
Ben Lapidus, age 9 into the stock market through
Westfield mutual funds and other means.
The numbers of Americans who
owned stock jumped dramatically
and so did stock prices. The crash
of 19S7 put an end to the initial
invest men! frenzy; but the martions. Undoing tbe Clean Air Act would help his ket, as it always does, came roarTo T h e Uoetu'd-Press:
Mefore Huron officials declared bankruptcy, many friends in oil refinement. Relaxing restriction
ing back in the 1990s before it
upper-level management gave themselves tens of un arsenic and cyanide would be a big IHIIUIS to his finally sobered up.
friends in llie mining business. Knding the research
millions of dollars in bonuses Having distributed
'I'hi' huge leap m stock prices
on super-efficient cars and trucks would aid his
the available cash, they IIred their employers and
developed
a taste for unrealistic
friends
and
family
in
tbe
energy
industry.
bad security guards escort them to the streets.
levels of return; putting money in
Is America's fate similar to that of Enron's
There, they belt! each other and wept, stunned by
the disappearance of their jobs, the loss of their employees? Our retirement fund. Social Security, is the bank was no longer good
retirements and tbe demise of a company they had disappearing. Our government coffers are being enough. And worries about the
drained. And our future is being marie bienker by future of Social Security could lm
worked so hard to build.
When lieorge W. Hush came into office, the dirtier nir and water. Perhaps we need to scrutinize dismissed Ix'cause our IKA's and
nation had a record surplus. However, our the longtime friendship between Kenneth Lay and 401-K's were growing fatter by
President immediately went about giving bonuses (.u-orge \V. Hush. The parallels are a bit too chilling. the quarter. The bounty was
GREG AMMON seemingly endless.
to tin' wealthy. These came in the form of huge tax
And what was also seemingly
North Plalnfield
cuts and attempts at gutting environmental protecendless was Wall Street's appetite
for ever higher profits. A few
decades ago, Wall Street was
pleased if a company earned a 10
brought tears to the eyes of the parents who were percent profit. But now that's not
To The Chronicle:
able to place them by the tree for Christmas morn- good enough and stock prices are
On behalf of the board of directors of Cranford
punished if the company does
Family Care, the families that we serve and myself, ing.
meet the demands of Wall Street.
1 wish to thank The Chronicle for its continued supCiifts of beautifully dressed Gund bears from a
A
company can have, by realistic
port for holiday giving.
local bank, candy and homemade cookies filled our
expectations, a good year, yet the
1 also wish to thank the many wonderful school- office to the brim. Carloads of gift^ from moms at
stock price can plummet because
children, I T As, student councils, the college and schools and churches blocked our driveways. Gift
it can not meet the rapacious
the College Club, the high school, Hoy Scouts. Tiger certificates for the movies, (Jap, McDonald's and
demands
of Wall Street.
Friendly
s
were
donated
for
the
many
older
chilscouts, tlirl Scouts. Brownies. Daisies, scout leadBut you can't blame it on Wall
ers, houses of worship, businesses, companies. dren. There were gifts for our older folks too.
Junior Women's Club, Junior League of EliznbethIt was truly a whirlwind of love and compassion Street — because, by our holdings
in 401-fc and IRA's, we an- Wall
Flflinfield, Village Improvement
Association, to assist those who have fallen on hard times. Then
Wednesday Morning Club. Cranford daycees. resi- near the last hours of our day when almost all our $tn\-t. It is our gTeed that fuels
dents and people from other towns who responded gifts were distributed, a quite gentle angel what .-Man Greenspan once called
to our call for help for Christmas If I have forgot- appeared with a very generous offering to help us "irrational exuberance." We lost
ten anyone, I apologize; you know who you are and through the winter.
our perspective in the dizzying
why you enme to the aid of a family that might not
rise of tlie stock market in the
Needless to say we are so grateful to all our
have a Christmas without your help.
1990s: it is only now. through colangels large and small for their true love of
lapses of giants such as AT&T.
As usual there was "holly in the heart" of all who Christmas and their fellow man. May we take this
camp to our doors bearing gifts, food, Christmas opportunity to thank you from our hearts. We can- Lucent and Enron, that we are
not do this job without you. We wish you a happy, regaining our vision.
trees and trimmings. Young children came to our
doors with their moms or duds bearing gifts to help healthy and peaceful new year and wish to remind
So the question is this: though
Santa take care of all his children. The delight and you that "it is in giving that you receive."
trust m our political institutions
wonder in their eyes as they viewed the mounting
May God bless Cranford and America and his has been re-enforced by Sept. 11,
gifts filled your heart with joy and belief in the fact generous love for all his children!
lias our confidence in the economthat Christmas in Cranford is very specinl. We
KATHLEEN K. WILLIS ic system been shaken enough to
received seven brand new bicycles from five nngels
Executive Director, lead to necessary and fundamenwho wish to remain anonymous. Their generosity
Cranford Family Care tal changes? Only time will tell.

USA's fate may be similar to Enron's

Angels came through this Christmas
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Kenilworth likely
to put cop in schools

| Police Log
WESTF1ELD
* **
James E, Allen, 40. of
Chandler Avenue. Linden, was
charged Jan. 8 on warrants
issued by the Westfield Court in
the amount of S500. the Roselle
Court in the amount of $750. and
by the Fanwood Court in the
amount of $78. Allen posted bail
and was released.

The theft of a motorcycle trailer was reported Jan. 10 from a VHaul parking lot on Route 22.
By GREG MARX

provide alxuit $14,000 |xr year for
additional costs. The borough
TIIK RKromi-t'KKSS
A Mary Ellen Lane resident
would also haw to p;iy the- lull
KENILWORTH — The Borough salary and U>nefits of the oHuvr for
reported Jan 11 finding pry
marks on the front door. Entry Council should finally vote next a fourth year.
was not gained. Incident look week on whether to accept the fedThe dflici'r. who would spend ;u
place soiut'time Tuesday or eral grant for a School Resource least 7f> [H-ivent of his or iier time
Officer.
Wednesday.
in local nuhlic anil private schools.
Rut white it appears the council would U' a counselor and resource
Richard Howell. 20, of Main
A Myrtle Avenue resident will accept the grant, support is far for students. The ottkvr would also
Street, Blooomsbury. and Gary reported Jan. V2 finding the left from unanimous, and the pro- be armed and provide an additionJones, 19. of Piiiehill Road. window of a 2000 Ford van gram's backers may have to resort al security presence, supporters
Stockton, was charged Jan. 11 smashed. Nothing was taken.
to some parliamentary maneuver- say, though added security would
with burglary and theft of a pocking to put the program in place.
not Lx> the primary goal.
etbook containing S'2,000 that
Council members Gregg David,
The Hoard of Education has
FANWOOD
was left in a garage on
Ed Galasso, Rolvrt Taylor Jr., and endorsed the program hut declined
Shackamaxon Drive. Howell and
Devon Holder, 24. of East Carmela Colosimo have all to share the costs.
Jones were released on their own Orange was charged Jan. 11 dur- expressed supjiort for the program,
Both Tripodi and Flamingo
recognisance.
ing a motor vehicle stop on an while Kathi Flamingo said this endorsed the concept of a School
active warrant from Irvinglon. week she is not yet ready to accept Resource Ottieer, hut suggested the
Martin A. Garrity, 38, of Forest Holder posted $500 bail and was the grant. Councilman Rich position might ln> tilled from the
Talsetmio could not lx> reached for existing |K)liee foive.
Avenue was charged Jan. 11 on a released .
comment.
"You have to show that you need
contempt of court warrant out of
Though Galasso will not IK- pre- the person to he hired," said
Garwood in connection with a
Derrick
Turner,
24, of
motor vehicle stop. Garrity was Plainfield was charged Jan. 11 sent at the next council meeting Kiamingo, chairwoman of the
held in lieu of bail of $500."
under an active warrant out of Jan. 23, the program should pass Finance- Committee.
But Police Chief William \\m\\
Garrity was also charged with Plainfield. Turner was held in on the votes of at least David,
said he "could nut alliml with exist
possession of a controlled danger• lieu of hail in the amount of S373 Taylor, and Colosimo.
Rut Mayor Michael Tripodi, who ing manpower to put a man full
ous substance (believed to be and was turned over to the
din's not support the grant, would time in the schools."
heroin* and held in lieu of $7,500 Plainfield police.
not rule out the possibility of a veto.
And the program's sup|>orters
bail.
David Richardson, 26, a miss- "1 would have to consider it as an said money should not l>e the deciding factor. The safety and wellA Woodmere Drive resident ing person tint of Essex County, alternative," he said.
Should Triptxh veto the pro- Ix'ing of our kids overrides any
reported the theft of a ceil phone was found in the 200 block of
from the residence.
South Avenue on J a n . 11 by gram, the council could override thing; else," said Colosimo.
The program's benefits out
police responding to a suspicious the veto with four votes at its sulvsequent
meeting
on
Feb.
13.
The
weigh
the financial concerns.
person
call.
Richardson
was
Kei! Thorns, 35, of Mount
deadline for accepting the giant is (Jnlasso agreed. "It's diilicult not to
Prospect Avenue, Newark, was turned over to Essex County.
the following day.
do everything you can to prevent
charged Jan. 1.1 on three outThe dispute stems from the (pmbleins), and prevention cost*
standing warrants from Scotch
Faye Tillman,'Mi.of Plainfu'ld
Plains for $800. the Watchuiip was charged Jan. 11 on an active financial implications of accepting money."
Municipal Court for $500, and warrant out of Jersey City for the grant. Though the grant proEast Orange Municipal Court for $1,000 Tillman was released vides $125,000 over three years for
the hiring of a School Resource
$111. Thomas was held in lieu of after making bail.
Officer, the borough would have to
making bail.
t -* i.

*

* i.

Party time
The Berkeley Holghts Lions Club and the Volunteer Guild of
Runnells Specialized Hospital combined to host the annual holiday party and gift distribution at the hospital. Pictured is Santa,
nlso known as Stephen Monson of Fanwood, and Runnells resident Francos Rugllo.

37 Years And
100,000 Cars...

I'aul Denis, 45, of Caccioln
Place, was charged Jan. \'A with
driving while intoxicated. Denis
;ils<» refused a breath test. After
processing Denis was released tti

in Summit
BUICK
it's all cjoocd

I • FI H I T I

i responsible party.
t»*'

Corinna Draper. 40, of Linden
was charged at the Hoselle police
-taiidn on a contempt of court
warrant. Draper was held on
.>/7f> bail

LOWESTI

GUARANTEED

bail.
t t*

SCOTCH PLAINS
A Gol! Street resident reported Jan. \t finding pry marks on
the rear sliding door. Entry to the
house was not gained.

Discount

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9AM • 9PM

Nut responsible lor typographical errors.
Sfilo iloms c;nr,h & enrty only. Solo prices I
olloctivo 1/IG/02-1/22/02. Pricos do not
indudo salon tax. Boor pricos roprosont |
24-12 o/.. bottles unloss otherwise noted.

B70 St. George Awe., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008

JACK
iDANIELS

Hands on project
The students of Brunner Elementary School in Scotch Plains,
under the direction of art instructor Delores Petri, constructed
this flag by using cutouts of the hands of each Brunner student.
Pictured, from left, are Petri, Karen Bao. Megan Cullinan, Steven
Ho and Kathryn Zawodniak.The flag Is also shown on the school's
web page: http://members.home.net/brunner/

are presented about 2 p.m. when
the last waves have completed
the race.

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

The Patriot District includes
troops in Westfield, Scotch Plains
and Garwood.
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45th Klondike Derby slated Jan. 26
MOUNTAINSIDE --- Roy
Seouts of the Patriot District of
the Patriots' Path Council will
hold their 45th Klondike Derby
sled race and Scout-skill contest
at the picnic area alx>vt> Surprise
Lake
in
the Watch ung
Reservation. The event begins at
S:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 26.
Keith Mellen of Westfield, ;i
veteran of several past derbies,
will serve as derby governor.
About 100 adult leaders and volunteers from various Scout
troops will assist in conducting
the event.
On Derby Day, the reservation
wilt be transformed into the
Klondike region of the Yukon
Territory and the spots where
different skill events occur will
take on the names of Klondike
towns.
Scout patrols, using compass
directions to map out their
routes, will pull Eskimo-style
sleds between the towns, where
they will be graded on their performance of different Scout-skill
problems, such as first aid, lashings and knots, measuring and
fire-building. Each team's test
scores and elapsed times are
relayed to a central Scoreboard
and determine the winners in
each age group.
If there is too little snow for
sleds, the patrols will use backpacks loaded with the required
equipment to hike around the
course, but only severe rain or
mud conditions will cause a cancellation.
The public is welcome. Awards

Bring In any competitor'!
ad or coupon and we will
meet of beat that price
subject to ABC regulrrtloni.

FRI

Volkswagen

P R I C E S " ' * ^AT 9AM '1opM'SuN'1 °AM ~ 6

A Standish Avenue resident
reported Jan. 13 the burglary
and theft of a CD player from it
motor vehicle.
Willie P. Gardiner. 45. of
Hrrckmnn Street, Plainfield, was
charged Jan. 1-1 at the Plainfield
Police Department on a warrant
out of Westfield Municipul Court.
Gardiner was taken to the
Wfstfield Police Department and
was ordered held in lieu of $870
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Need braces?Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

by Jill (iuxman
LOOKING FOR A

maximum price you can spend on a
home before you start looking. If you
COMMITMENT
have i|Ucsii<][is about jjeltinj; a loan comResearch inJicatcs that the vast
majontv uf potential b u m s sign real mitment iir any other aspects of linancestate sales tontrneis without a fnmiai iny fur real estate, seek your real estate
commitment ior u niLirtgage. Nut lo be professional's counsel, lit sf>eak lo an
confused with K-ini; pre-cjualified or experienced agent, call JILL GUZMAN
even pre-approved for a mortgage, a RhALTY: "Our success slories are never
leader's written commitment for a loan ending " Look for our homes daily.
indicates ihat an underwriter has exam- Jill Guzman has achieved the ultiined and tended a borrower's informa- mate distinction of being amortf; the
tion and will issue a loan for a specified
TOP /'.<• of mure than (approx.) 7,040
amount This represents the buyer as a Active Real Estate Professionals by
ca-sh hu>er in the eyes of the seller and. units of listings sold in the year 2000!
thus, separates the serious buyer from MINI Keal estate agents have Ihe trainthose who do tint ha\e true loan commit- int! and experience li> identify serious
ments. Cash hu\ers can immediately buyers, thcieby allowing sellers lo con,sjs>n oil' on the finandng contingency
centrate (heir ellnrts cm the rnusi vjuhlu
common to real estate contracts, which
potential huvers and be more pruductivc.
says thai there is rin de.il until tinantinu
is in place.
!
GUZMAN REALTY, I N C .
If you are preparing to look fur a
home, havine a commitment will alsn
76 ElMORA AVL, ELIZABETH, NJ 07202
spare you from the long wait, wondering
TEL: (908)353-6611 • FAX: (908)351-5080
if your bank will approve your loan
application. It also helps to know the

ltflGuzmanReaMv.com
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OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
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New Jersey City University offers weekend computer courses
New «Jer«ey City University
will offor computer
courses
designed lo introduce iidultN to
computer?) and v.irioiiK *oflw;jre
proffrarriH on Knturd.-iyH
this
spring.
OflWed
through
UxUniversity'M Saturday Semester
Program, all o m w s will meet mi
the NJCU nuripiiM ;it. 2(KiU
Kennedy Huulevnrd in .Jciwy City.
Thn;<* tfJurHCH will meet on
S a t u r d a y s Kebru.iry 2 through
Fbbruury Hi: Introduction to t.lxi'C; Introduction to Kxcc-I, and
Introduction t*i Microsoft Word.
Aliyon« wlirj HiicceHnfiilly complott'H either rourne will !«• ,-iwsird
txl one continuing education unit
(CEU). KefjiMr.-ition
for em-h
course in $100.
Introduction to tin- I T and
Introduction to Kx<<-! will IXJIII
meet 9:00 a.m. to 12 20 p.m.
Introduction to the I'f' will pro
vide a dHailed explanation of I T
h a r d w a r e and cover funclioiiH
rehited to rnenuH, tiiHkhnrH, properly Hheet*, windowH, folder, t^'xt
BearchcH, mid Hlen.
Introduction to the i'C. will ulna
\ye offered 9:00 n.m. to 12:20 p i n
on SaturdiiyH, Murch 2 through
March 2:i.
Introduction to Kxrel will cover
crentinf,', editing, lorui;it(iii|;, wjjitnixing, and donum-ntinc work
HlietstH, and rniiMe H(udcrifM to
develop mid edit HpfvndMheetN,
add home forniiilnn into CCIIK, IHHI
convert npremlHln'<'tf< ttitn chiirtu

arid fjraphH.
Introduction to Microsoft Word
which will meet 12:40 to 4:00 p.m.,
will cover the ha.sicH of word pro
ccMHiji^ iihiriK the WindowH-haswl
upplicjition.
StudentH, who muht have ;t
working knowledge of Windows,
will learn how to create docu
mentH and move from one to the
other within Word and the
MjcroHoit Office Suite.
A
second
Hcshioa
of
Introduction to Microsoft Word
wdl IM' offered 12:40 to 4 00 p.m.
CJJI Saturdays Marc)i 2 through
Mirch 2-i.
Troubleshooting I lie J'C will
meet, ]0:00 JI in. to 1:00 p.m. on
SiiturdnvH, March 2 and March ft
Tile two part course will cover
lrouf)|eHhootiii(; in Ixith Windows
iind IK)S and HIJCII topirn an checking a HyHl.ein for deviHc iind
renouree conflicts, n-Hoivintf or
workinj; around
device nnd
reHource conflictH, creating and
booting from n rescue dink, the
naiiieH and functiotiH of various
I'C com|K)iient>i, and minor maintenance imuje.s. Student* will al.so
learn how to (liKMiantle mid con
Hlrtict a I'f', The course will IKoflered .'^aiii, 10:00 a.m. to 1 00
p.m., on SutunlavH, April <> iind
April 111.
He^'iNtrjition for each two part
KeH.nion in $TtO.
Introdiictioti lo FLASH will
i i n d UIH) a in to 12:20 p.m. on
S a t u r d a y s Mnrcli 2 through

Helen K. Baldwin
Nursery School
Founded 1956
Continuing a tradition of providing
love, nurture and sound tducatlonal
programs for young children.

First Presbyterian Church
11 Springfield Ave
in Cranford
(9<Mf) 276-1166
Karrn Itrrmitdy, thnctur

M a r c h 2'i. T h e course will cover
.such topics, HH g r a p h i c s tool* am
m a t i o n techniques, i m a g e maiupu
lation, Hound, iind t h e creation .m'i
control

of

FI.'IHII

m o v i e s . 'Mi'-

course will entihle s t u d e n t s to ' re
ate a n i m a t e d vfvtor b u t t o n - ;md
vector graphics a n d by t h e <-nd of
the courHe, to psjbll.sh Fla.-h ' !"»••
atioriH on t h e web. Registration i$100.
F o u r c o u r s e s will meet <ih
S a t u r d a y s , April f> t h r o u g h .Aprn
20:
Intermediate
K>."-i
I n t r o d u c t i o n to JITMIi,&Wh.i^l
I n t e r m e d i a t e Microsoft Word .iicl
I lit rewJuf-lion to I'C Networking
Intermediate
Kxcel
aii'l
Introduction !o H T M L will lx.it.
meet. !>:OfJ ;t.in. to ] 2 ' 2 0 | > n , ni'i
Illtcrilie^dl.'tU' Mlcro.^oO Won I .ni'l
I n t r o d u c t i o n to I'C Nelv.ot kirii!
will Ixjth meet 12-10 lo 4 00 j , in
lt*'|{istration for each cour••<• i
$100.
Stnrlents
w h o enrol!
ui
f n t e r m t ' d i a t e Kxcel will buil'l
ujjon
H k 11J s
acrjuinit
HI
introdiKt ion to Kxcel
li-arnini 1
t/i crcjit<- chai1>i, g r a p h s , ;uul t om
plcx fbriiiulii.H a n d how to r*|>o>i

Any student who successfully attributes, properties, and creatAny student
completes the course will be ing a simple form.
awarded a certificate and one who successfully completes the
CEl'. Students who enroll must course will be awarded one CEU.
have completed Introduction to
Introduction to Dreamweaver
Word or have a working knowl- which will also meet 9.00 a.m. to
edge of Windows.
12 20 p.m.. will move through
Introduction to PC Networking Dreamweaver basics systematiwill introduce basic networking cally and enable students to work
concepts and terminology and with Dreamweaver interface,
K--.
Jotroductiijii to HTML
will cover the Ethernet, Bus, and palettes, menu options, site manirr. i-r stub ba.-ic HTML concepts acces.s methods. The course will agement, and linking features.
i i hi- structure of HTML drxu- al.so explore such topics as cabling, Those who enroll should be familni'-m-, link- and («ddre.*sinf;, network devices, troubleshooting, iar with using a browser and with
o»def(-il and unordered
lists, I'f.' network cards, and PC config- Microsoft Word.
t.-ibler. franu-s. and incorporating uration to share files and
print
Designed for students who
iruatre- into HTML d<Kiiment.K us tn the Windows N'T/2000 environ- have completed Introduction to
:: i II a.- ,tn int rorliK'tlon U) forms ment.
Access or have equivalent Access
:ilid web p.itje designs. StudentH
Introduction
to
Acces.s. skills. Intermediate Access will
I I , I I t h.-i'.i- a working knowledge
Introduction to Dreamweaver and meet 12:40 to 4:00 p.m. The
>,} Window.
Intermediate Access will all meet course will cover such topics as
liiternn-diate Microsoft Word ejii Saturdays, April 27 through joining tables, creating relation•/. J! cover -ucb function.'" a.n multi- May 11 Kepistration for each ships between tables, creating
complicated i|uehes and forms,
I, i * - lorm.ittiii^. tabular and text tours*' is $100.
i nl >(rriiiH. font -election, search antl
Introduction to Access.which adding button.", and creating
ii'plare,
running heads, page- will meet 9:00 a.in to 12:20 p.m., macron.
oumbeniif. footnotes, and KIOSwill cover database concept*, creTo register for a course or
-,ii v use Students who enroll ating a database file, designing a for further information call N.JCU
imi'l have completed Intnxlurtion simple table, entering and delet- Saturday
.Semester Office at
to Micro'-oft Word or have a ing data, formatting data sheets. (201 i20<K)089 or visit its web site
knowledge of Window.s
filtering and sorting tables, field at http--//new!eanung.njcu.edu.
docum'TitH to Microsoft
fijiirM- topics will also
hide advanced efiitiny and fortuuif;
mhni'jue.s, creating
'l cuflUimizin« graphs, creating
dat.'ibaf-e, and linking workeet-- Students inu.st have n
knowledge of Windows or
cmip!et.<-d Intro<luction to

U'ord

Enrichment Center offers full range of tutoring
WKSTFIKU)
J h.
K u r i c h n i i ' i i t C e n t e r l o c a l e d ,<i l.M
C e n t r a l A v e , W e s t f i e l d , v- •< l u i l
service tutoring a m i enrichment
nervier.
I ' n v a t e t u t o n n j ; IH o f l e i e i l lot
H h i d e n t - H o f n i l ngi'M. i n a l l - i i l i p i i
m u t t e r s , a n d tit a l l l e v e l *
K l n i n e S i g a l , o w n e r ol tin- in m
piiny, s t a t e d , "I'eiiple ; i s s n n n ih.ii
w e o n l y oll'cr e n r i c h m e n t hei.nr>io i ' t l i e i n l i n e , b u t t h i s IM IK>! t i n n i n e . VV«« h a v e o v e r !)O .spei i.ill v
ti-acheiH, ex|H>rtenced a n d li!<'
c e r t i f i e d i n t h e i r f i e l d s , w o r k m i : ii
T h e Knrii'hmi'iit < ' n i t e r en.ibiini;
u s t o p r o v i d e ijiinlilv t u t o i i i i ) ' tm
f i n y o n e wliti n e e d s tluit
isti.i

help."
T h e Kurichnient Center-1;. open
seven d a y s a week, allowing: |>.ii
eilt.s

flexible

hotll'M

( n ,'Ui i i n i l l i n

date various scheduh-s
"Tutoring is not just for high
school students, many elementary
students and middle school stu
dents nlsu need that extra rein

NetvJersey's Pmnier Coopcmtiw Education University

many studentH nwd Uiat extra
IxKiHt which a few hours of private
Tutoring is available by HtaU1- tutoniiK can address.
( I-I tided, experienced teachers
In addition to private tutoring
ami all sessions are held at The The Enrichment Center offers n
Emu hnifiit < 'i-iiter. Stiidi-iit-s |iay wide variety of classes for stua •- lli'-v at lend c u b session, •illow- dents
in all grades The
iiii; easier budgeting (or parent*.
Enrichment Center offers* Ixrth
"Our teachers will use the Htu- reinforcement classes and gift4Kl
talented
clasnes
deniV, school materials as well as and
supplemental materials, and will Kenistrations are Htill WIHK
In- happy to work with the class- accept*•<! for the fall session.
loom teacher to provide a positive
The Knrichnient ('enter of
li-arnini! exjierieiK e," said Sigal.
We.ttfield has expanded it*» SAT
There i> no long term rommit- ucht«dule lo accojnmodate the
mt'iit Ini tutoring Students may (,'rowuiK demands from Westfield
have ,is lew or ih many ses.sion.H and other communities.
,is iietili'il No one teacher can do
"Students are coming to us
it ;tll It is important lor student* from
Westfield,
surroumhn^
to have teachers who are s|M>cinl- towns, and from surprising tiisiM*. in I heir fields A jack of all tances," said Signt.
11.-ides doesn't apply to teaching.
There is a demund for addi
All ol t h e teachers at T h e tidiuil classt'ii because The
Enrichment ('enter a r e cxperi- Enrichment Center limit* class
niiril ii-ai bris who can help stu- size to 8 students Classes on*
denis reach their goals. With le.st« offered on Saturday through
and qui/yes always approaching, Thursday and limited to one hour
in length to encourage maximum
efficiency in learning. Most student* can take one hour from
their busy schedules to «tudy for
*?**• m*?'
tins ini(>ortant test. Many new
classes are now starting.
The Enrichment Center has «
fori'-imnt

that

we c a n offer,"

••later- S t j ; a i

Why do smart
kids fail?

CHOICES for you in how to learn...on campus, off campus,
on-line • on your time I

OPPORTUNITY fo earn money while you learn, and earn

unique philosophy about the
SATs and the students taking the
SATs
"Students can always spare
one hour to come to a class on any
given day, but it is more difficult
to find the time to attend a three
hour session (liven the amount of
school work these .students have
to complete, as well as participating m other extra-curricular
activities, a one hour class is most
desirable." said Sigal "Our cla««es run for one hour and are
offered 1 in math and verbal.
Student. * limy take both verbal
and ninth or only verbal or math.
It is suggested that students
attend one hour at a time to
obtain maximum benefit With
.small class sizes teachers lire able
to individualize during these
classes."
Students pay per class us they
attend so as not to burden parent A financially College Hoard
materials are used so that the
student* are learning nnd prac
ticing with the real thinj: The
Enrichment Center hns a htjjh
success
rate
Call
The
Enrichment Center at i<WHi b'540110 for additional information
or to set up a tutoring session.

cndlttl

t h.ir erntit »hi>«

Yotif child m « v t * w n a r t w it.at. h
(:rt[i

NJCU students can take advantage of New Jeney's Premier Cooperative

rt-.tiiri' [In*Lr

it

Education program.

^

' ' ' *

^ • • • • ' • • " •

' WITIL t.ti! hoip \\Hir

ii> ^IkilUjmd c.iin the
an .Uxi^i-r Irainnj: is fan

DIVERSITY is a foundation for success...With students from over

puipitintA prubirmt tnd *v tulor sr

80 countries, NJCU gives you a global perspective on education.

No Motivation
!Ti y S i n n - l i ' T T

LOCAllOfiJ in the heart at Jcncy City puts you closer to the arts,
sciences, commcuc,

>tud> »tii!«, nmlh atvj S.-Vl A(*1

« i . ' « r S f i | < n i h u m i m l * i<f l h tt.i:v«mK
. i : v « m \ / k i i l > dt> h v l l r r in trhmil

Gill ui and let us help your child break the failure chain.

industry ami a culture that enlivens NJCU!

titllHHNJ UNI

I NV

LEARNING^CENTER'
Bod^ewat<?r

Edrton

E«tt BrunivvKk Middlelown

CThe5 I

Springfield
H7:t-x»l*-4Hll

.

enrichment
Ellin; Sigal
nrf and Director

424 Central Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090

can make the difference
in your child's education.
grots f t r K f t f t • * $ € * • (
Reading, Writing, Math, Science and more.
• Remedial O«sfi

• Flexible Schedule

• Gifttd tt Talented Oaix*

• State Certified,
Experienced Teachers

• PSAT, SAT. SATIt, Cotifgc Prtp
BadwIorofArh

Mai*er ol Arts

• Private Tutcmg

Bachelor of Fine Ajh

Maiter o* Fine Art*

• 4-8 Students per Dais

BochclOf of 5cw<ts

• Ptrsonaii/td Attention

CITY
S IT Y

Untlot

1 -111-441 -NJCU

Profewwnd Diplomo
State Teacher Cerffictfk* Pngnm

SAT
Classes
Started

Call 908-654-0110

to enroll or fora brochure.

Graduate Admiiiions

1-i77-NXlK»AD

• Classes 7 days a week.
) 2 months a year

Resumes accepted from state
certified, experienced teachers.

"
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Huntington Learning can break failure chain
"I always krwit rn\ sun «a.- instruction in reading, mathematsmart. but neicr had the rv.toi trees ics, and study skills, as well as
to help him. Thank you for your phonics, spelling, vocabulary, writhelp."—Carla X.
ing, algebra, and geometry.
As thp oldest provider of sup- Because each child i> different.
plemental education services in Huntingdon's program always
America, Huntington I-tvirninj: bt'fiins with a thorough diagnostic
Center has IHHMI hr-lpinj: children test to pinixunt problem areas.
of all age* do IX>IUT in school since The lndtvidualize^i instruction is
1977. By adherinn to one basic hasod on the test results and is
principle—help children reach coupled wnii continual encourage
their full potential-- Huntington mem from center staff and teachhas grown from ono center to hun- ers. The active involvement of pardreds of centers nationwide.
ents and. with |M>rmission, a
Typically. parents contact child's schoolteachers, is a vital
Huntington Ux'ause they Ix'lievc part of the success of Huntington'^
their child ha.> poor study skills or program.
weak academic skills Iluntington
Hunlington's oxiHTience is that
offers these children supplemental many students are locktni into

Learning Center takes place in a
caring, nurturing environment
with a student-tom-her ratio of
generally ;i: 1. This allows for individual attention while still fostering a sense ofindejioiHlonce.
Huntingtoii's teachers instruct
at a pace keyed to tlu« individual
child, using materials geared to
his or her level. The program
begins at a comfoiiahlf level with
assignments gradually increasing
in difficulty ;is each new skill is
mastered. One by one, i hose- newly
mastered skills form a foundation
for further learning and success in
the classroom.
For moil1 inforniittion, call I800-CAN LKARN

what Huntmpton calls the failure
ciiain--a continuing cycle of frustration and failure. These students
look at tin* learning exi>erience as
a threat rather than u challenge.
Often they deal with this throat by
daydre;\miii)j, acting out. or evt>n
tuning out. This behavior goes on
in school and at home. afftH'ting
the whole family.
Htintiugton Learning Tenter
breaks this failure chain by carvfully building basic skills, boosting
self-confidence, and restoring the
motivation to succeed. HuntuiRton
takes kids who have given up on
themselves and give them back
their self-esteem.
Instruction at Huntington

Tipsfor parents with children with ADHD
(NAPS1 »-By learning more
about
Attention
Deficit
Hyperacttvity Disorder lADHlK
jvirents may !»• able to help their
children succeed lx>tJi in and out of
the classroom
That's tn-cause children with
ADHD face challenges well l»eyond
the rlussroom. According to a new
.survey, parent.* i>f children witli
ADHD HIT nearly thnv limes more
likely to re[»ort that their child has
difficulty getting nlong with neighborhood chilclren, nmiv than twice
as likely to say their child get*
picket! on, and half ;i> likely to
believe their child has many good
friends, than pan-nts of children
without ADHD
"ADHD i> not just a si lux >\ day
disorder, it is an all-day disorder."
said Harold S. Koplewicz, M l ) ,
Director, New York l-mversitv

Child Study {.'enter which devel0|XH1 the national survey. "In addition to iUs proven impact on academic jH'rformance, results reveal
that children diagnosed with
ADHD face serious social development issues that aflect their relationships with family and friends
and ini|iede their participation in
after-school activities. Successful
management of this condition
needs to address all as|>eet.s of a
young |K>!>on's daily life "
Mon- than ;">t>0 parents participated in the fii>t ever national
l.M.I'A.C.T Survey iInvestigating
tile Mindset of I'arents alnmt
ADHD LS: Childn>n Today, develnj>e<l by the NYl' Child Study
Center The survey is Itelieved
to Ixthe first ever to compan1 attitudes
and perceptions of parent.-; of children with and without ADHD

Furthermore, parent ivspotises
indicate that many children an? not
following recommended treatment
for their condition. Of piirents of
childivn with ADHD, tf> percent
say that Ix'havior therapy lias beon
recommended for tJieir child, y**t
less than one-quarter i'21 |K>rventl
ne|»>rt that tlieir child participates
in behavior therapy. Additionally,
Hi* percent of parents of children
with ADHD re|H»rt thai tJieir child
has Ixvn pivscnlied nutlicutiun to
help manage their symptoms, and
only ").r» percent rejKni tliat tlieir
child is currently taking implication
In addition, only 67 |>ercenl of
pmrent.s of children who an1 riwivtng medication for tlieir ADHD
report being "very" and "somewhat"

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School

Information is available
on education for disabled
i NAPSI i-For more than 2.r>
years, federal law has guaranteed a
free appropriate public education
to children and youth with disabilities In li»97, the CS Congress
reaffirms) and strengthened tins
commitment by reauthorizing the
Individuals with
Disabilities
Education Act. lietter known ;LS
IDKAD7
Kven though there have t*-en
many uulestones of achievement in
.special ajicl gen«'ral e^lucaticut as a
result of Oils Act, .-oine educators
still faw challenges in understanduig and implementing tiie law.
Fortunately, there <ire a variety of
federally funded resources that a n '
available to educators to help them
understand and implement IDEA
•97.
The ILIAD ilDKA l<cwal
hnpienientat ion
by
Ixtcal
Administrators' I'artnership locatt«d at tiie Council for Kxceptional
Children .support.*- the efforts of
local administrators to implement
QJEA "97 by providing timely and
accurate information about the law.
The ILIAD 1'artJiership Project
is one of four national projects
funded by the CS. Department of
Education's Office of Special
Education Programs ILIAD works
with the Families and Advocates
Partnership for Education *FAPE>,
the Associations of Service
Providers Implementing IDEA

PK-Grade 12
Open House

Reforms in Education lAN
and the l\ilicyniaker Partnership
(I'M Pi to deliver a common message and increase understanding
of IDEA'97.
Among some of the tieluTllM of
the project an-:
Professional
development
resources on various roinjxment.s
of IDEA VI for staff training activities;
Access to the IDEA National
Resource Cadre, a resource network of individuals who provide.
timely and accurate inlbrmntion
on IDF-A '97 to a variety of audiences,
Accurate, easy-to-tinderstand
information and guidance on IDEA
•97;
An information staff that
answers phone and e-mail [|Ue«tionsal»out IDEA'97;
Web resources <m IDEA '97rnany of which are free. (Because it
is a fwlerally funded project, the
Web site and all resources and
materials are riun-topyrighUHl and
allow unlimited access to reproduction with projjer citation i;
Referral to other federally funded resources Unit can help meet
.specific needs.
To leant more alxjut IDEA "97,
visit the ILIAD/ASPIIRE Web Hite
at www.ideapracticea.org or call
i877> 2:i2-H:i'A2 or toll free TTY

Students can shadow careers
< NAPSI >-Many of today's cliildron do a different kind of sdioolwork than some might expect. For
example, Natalie is a 12-ypar-old
student who helps deliver the news
at a local TV station and Josh, still
in liigh school, works ;LS an accountant.
Both are on the joh -- just for
one day — as part of joh shadowing,
a nationwide initiative that pairs
students with career mentors.
Each war more than one million
children participate in the initiative (kicked off every (Iroundhog's
Day>. The program, called
Groundhog Job Shadow Day, is
meant to provide children with an
up-close look at how skills learned
in school are put to use in the workplace.
The program, started in 1998,
has had great success stories:
As a result of tlieir on-air shadowing at a local radio station, three
Washington state students have
landed jobs as DJs.
More tlian 100.000 employers
participated in 2001, including
Monster.com. News Corporation,
Wal-Mart. Home Depot, United
Airline5, The Gap, The American
Red Cross, The American Hotel and
Motel Association. U.S. Coast
Guard, and the US Department of
Defense.
Students have shadowed such
notables as former President
George Bush. Secretary of State
Colin Powell, Minnesota Governor
Jesse Ventura, Miss America 2001
Angela Baroquio, and Today Show
personality Katie Couric.

Job Shadowing is an effort of the
Shadow Coalition-made up of
America's
Promise,
Junior
Achievement, the Society for
Human Resource Management,
iuid school to work purUiershipsiind sjxm-sored by MonsU*r.com and
News Cor|xmition.
For more information
wwwjolwhadow.org.

concerned ahum consistent inedica
tion during evenings and weekends.
"l'areiits should talk with their
physician alxmt available 1H>1I:IV
ioral tmxtitlcation programs as well
as longer-lasting medications that
can help children with ADI il) effectively manage the symptoms of
their condition everyday. More,
during ami alter school, including
weekends," said Dr. Koplewic/.
NYl' Child Smdy Center has
created tips for parents of children
with ADHD to help them with successful management of the condition. The complete tips, along with
more information on the survey
and ADHI> aiv available on the
NYU Child Study Center Web site,
www.AhmitOurKuis.ori!.
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YOUR CHILD

GIFTED?

THE SliMMKk INS ITNITK FOR TIIK (SIFTED
Bryn Mam College • Drew University • Vassar College
George School • Amherst College • Dcnlson University

A RESIDENTIAL CO-EDUCATIONAL ACADEMIC
CAMP FOR GIFTED STUDENTS GRADES 4-11
Exciting and challonyiny aaulomic courses tiiuijlit by CUHIHJO prolessors.
Complete) mcrmitioiiiil proyrani. Many ctiltnial opportunities. Edncationnl and
social ovoning ontortniitmmit portotiimncus. Satutday oil campus trips.
Sunday oncanipus croativo participalioii (Hoyranis Much moro!

New Jersey Workshop for the Arts

ten lull/halt day v.nh t-nenrc program nvailiihkX I'luccnwni

jr

Is

"120 Littleton Road. Suito 201, Parsippany, NJ 07054
(973) 334-6991«www.cgp-sig.com«e-mail: tnfo@cgp-sig.com

•

hoth

.JKRSKY ITFY
St. rotor's Propitiatory School will hold its
2002 wintor OJHMI hini.se on Jan. '27. noon-;!:;!() p.m., at tlu1
school's I'liiujiiis in downtown Jorsoy City IVospoi'tivo students and tlioir puronts arc invited Id attend.
Memhers o! tiie Si. lvtt»r's I'rep faculty and stall, as well us
I'OJU'ht's. studi'tits and teachers, will he prt'svnt In distribute
information and answer questions about the school, and lours
nf t ho campus und school I'acililies will lie provided.
Applications for the class of 200ti will he available at the open
house. Last year, almost '2.r>0 families attended the winter
open house.
Founded in IST'J, Si I'elor's l'n>p is an nulependi'nt, collect1
preparatory school for hoys located in historic downtown
tlersey t'ity and reuiiiins Ni>w .Jersey's only Jesuit liijlli school.
The student body presently tumibers SfiO youni; men from
almost tUO communities in New Jersey and New York and continues the rich tradition of academic, social and spiritual
development that has been the hallmark nf Jesuit education
lor four centuries,
St Peter's I'rep oilers a full college preparatory curriculum
as well as lfi varsity sports and '2f> non-athletic cociirriculnr
activities. More than !»S percent of I he Class of 2001 are now
enrolled in colleges across the I'niled States, including Hnslon
College, the l'ollej,'«% of the Holy Cross, Knrdham I'liiversity,
(ieornetown University. Harvard Universily. New York
University, Villnnova I'niversily, the University of
IVnnsylviiuia and Yale University,
For more in form at inn or for directions call (20U f)-l7-(i-120 or
visit www,si pelersprepw\\.

COLLEGE GIFTED PROGRAMS

January 26th
9:00 am

c { MiIH

St. Peter's will have
open house Jan. 27

' ^>,.
\

Team
teaching
ieam wauiiiug
by experienced
teachers

Afternoon
Drop-in

908-518-1551

Westfield
Slimmer
Workshop
Arts & Crafts • Communications • Dance
Drama • Kaleidoscope • Music
July 1 — July 3 1 , 2002
Monday - Friday 8:30 A.M. — 1:00 P.M.
Pre-school— 8th Grade
Studio One Production - 6'" — 9 th Grade
Afternoon A d v e n t u r e s - I - 5 P . M . 2"1 - 6*Grade
Clasnes are held at: Edison Intermediate School
800 Kahway Avenue, Westfield, N J
Brochures mailed in March - Registration by mail.

WESLEY HALL
Nursery School
1 East Broad St. Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-9570
P*hruirvl1.

Plaaac call Monday -

achadulc

of our
.New outside playgrounds and a large inside play area.

- Sind Your Hid* io College this Spring! •
At UCC's
for Kids or ColUg* for Toons
Class*! available in:

DO THE MATH:
129 years of Jesuit education
854 students from 97 communities

OPEN
HOUSE

80 faculty advanced degrees

A<ad«mi< lari<lim«nt,
T«f t Praaarotion,
Fortign latiguag*,
Fln« and Performing Arts,
Athlttici and Martial Arti #
Arts and Crafts, and more...

15 varsity sports
$700,000 in scholarships & financial aid
$4,000,000 in new facility upgrades

Plus our
Parent ft Kids Uarnlng fog«thar Scrlasl

u

Union

Sunday, Jan. 27
12:00 - 2:30pm

It adds up to one great education
In New Jersey's hottest neighborhood!

County
Collofo

For mer* information visit our Optn Houttit

ST. PETER'S PREP
NEW JERSEY'S J E S U I T H I G H S C H O O L
144 G r a n d S t . • J e r s e y City • N J • 0 7 3 0 2
201.434.4400 • www.stpetersprep.org

10:30am to 11:30am
for Ki«lsi January 26 • Cranford ft Plalnfiold Campuiet
For Tooast February 9 • Elizabeth Campus
- H - or tall 90S-709-704S or •mall munn@u«.odu

—

f

January 18, 2002

Record-Press
The daughter of Deborah and human sexuality in London,
Greenview Drive, Scotch Plains,
has been inducted into the Golden Robert 111 of Highland Avenue, England. She went overseas
graduated
from through a program sponsored by
Key honor society at Syracuse Westfield,
Syracuse University in Syracuse,
Westfield
High
School
in
1999.
University in Syracuse, N.Y. She is
N.Y., where Cooke is a sophomore
a junior in the College of Visual
***
Jennifer Bassman of Scotch and Performing Arts.
Alison C. Gmelin of 238 majoring in psychology.
*+*
Plains was named to the dean's
Edgewood
Ave., Westfield, has
list for the fall 2001 semester at
Eric
Zimak
of Westfield ha.s
Kelsey 111 of Westfield will
inducted into the Golden
Hope College in Holland, Mich. spend the spring 2002 semester at been
received
a Eush
Rhees
Key
honor
society
at
Rutgers
The daughter of Theodore and the Institute for the International University.
Scholarship from the University
Nancy Bassman is a college sopho- education of Students in Freiburg,
of Rochester in Rochester, N.Y.
+**
more.
The renewable grant is awarded
Maureen Cooke of 551
Germany. She is a junior majoring
in German at Denison University Shackamaxon Drive, Westfield, to an incoming freshman who
Stacy Bushinger of 2in Granville, Ohio,
spent last summer studying scores at least 1350 on the SAT or

a composite of 31 or better on the
ACT test.
Zimak
graduated
from
Westfield High School.

| Campus notes
J i m Lacorte of Weatfield has
graduated from the DeVry
Technical Institute in North
Brunswick. He received a bachelor's degree in information technology in February of last year and
is now an executive accountant
with Nextel Communications.

Four area students have been
inducted into Phi Eta Sigma
honor
society
at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa.
They are David A- Loewinger,
Michael Brian Loewinger and
Robert J. Yanosey, all of Scotch
Plains, and Peter E. Wilson of
Westfield.

IMPROVEMENT

One CalLPutsJOM InTouch With TheseHornetowh Weekly Newspapers
Inctependirrt Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRIS 1-800-981-5640
AMERICAN CUSTOM RKMODKMNU

ow nmui cHAtrsMASswi' urn
miM's now ;s

BUILDlNC • REMODELING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

There is no substitute lor experience

UIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

Hardwood Floor Specialists

Addiliwit • Kit • Iblhs • llsint\ • Ikiks • Ihxin,
Kenuviilkiiw• Window.' Vinyl • SldifiKS\tnialisl
in (he remodeling business

Free Esl. 973-379-2434 Fully Ins.
tO3?u

Carpet, Upholstery & Ort Sitt Drapery Care
Oriental i Area Rugs ClMiwd 4 Resioieii

• GUTTERS 4 CIEANING ROOFS • MASQIiRV • THE
• BilHS • RESTORATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS
WINDOWS/DOORS/RE PAIRS

Mfrtt7-4414»9IHS4-2653

908-689-2996

americancuslomremodeling com

• POWER WASHING •
SHEET ROCK* PLASTERING

•DECKS*

Installed • Refinished • Sanded

The only (t^fygsle American ciislnm

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, inc.

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS
PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS 'WINDOWS 'TILE
•RENOVATIONS'

908-245-5280

FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

12-25-01

DEECO CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS* ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS «ALL TYPES OF SIDING

m

908-889-6446

MMVOODWOKKIXd IV
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN I
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
| • DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS

INSTALLED- REPAIRED* REFINISHEI)

908-252-0933

800-831-8853

'

PAINTING.WAi. LPAPER

HOOFING

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION

PAPERHANGING t WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

UH

CLOPMY * LIFWASTER ' GEHIE

SERVICES INC.

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL* RESIDENTIAL
THJMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
5
DEMOLITION
R

908-686-5229

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
RfflMlttMl * COIMMfCWl
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PROMPT FRIENDLY SIRViCE FREE EST.

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
9570
908-665-0649

J.ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL
W DO IT ALL-LARGE OR SMALL'
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS • HNS • LIGHTING •
RESONABLE PIKES • FULLY INS, •UC*99»6

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

Specializing In:
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
WIDOWS • DOORS • BATHROOMS • ETC.
DECKS* REPAIRS •SHEETROCK
SMALL JOBS WELCOMED

908-389-9275

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS •REPAIRS
17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

INTERIOR' EXTERIOR • PAINTING • STAINING
SPRAY-BRUSH'ROLLER WORK
POWERWASHING'VINYL SIDING
DECKS • POOLS AREAS • CONCRETE PATIOS
•BRICK WALKWAYS*
REASONABLE RATES • FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

*. 908-931-0402

.

"

938-272-4033 • Cell-908-803-8422

GtNEflALCONTRACTOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT

V. YUIIANO SON, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING •DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
CORIAN • FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS* ALL REPAIRS
TILE* SHEETROCK
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
973-377-7708 •973-884-4110 (eve)
973-682-0432 (beeper)

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Esl.

908-769-6845

Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFIMISHING

„

PM GENERAL CONTRACTOR

,

PAINTINQ* WALLMPfMNQ
TILE • MOLDMOS
OINERAL INT/EXT M M 1 M
All Calls Will Bo Returned
Veiy Reasonable Males • Free Est-

"ALL THOSE LITTLE JOBS YOU CANNOT
GET SOMEONETO DOPAINTING • MASONRY • TILING
CARPENTRY • RUBBISH • SNOW REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

CAPITOL
M< ^ 11

WATERPROOFING

,

908-903-9030

464-8980

Expert Pmparttbn » CttnUp
•VACUUM SANDING• STAINING• FAUX FINISHES
• PAPEfiHANGING A WALLPAPER REMOVAL
[NTERIOR/EXTERPR

908-688-0481
ROOFING

ON TIME BUILDERS
908-486-4364

All Calls'

Nick Vespa

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE N 0 . 9 U M
L1

1-866-4 • UR • ROOF

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

(4877663)
ROOFING • SIDING

SUMMIT EXTERIOR. LLC

Any & All Plumbing Services
• WaterHeater Specialist*

ROOFING-SIDING* WINDOWS
.•'Quality Work at a Quality Price"
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

973-701*1650

908-918-1789

Est. 1987 • NJMPUc #7669
Owner-Operator. James Polcam

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Year Round Installations • Free Estimates
NEW & REPAIRS

908-654-5222

TILE CONTRACTOR

ATLAS CONSTRUCTION
• ADDITIONS
• DOORS
•RENOVATIONS
'WINDOWS
•SIDING/ROOFING
'MASONRY
7 3 2 - 9 1 0 - 8 4 7 7 ( C E L D FULLY

EST

908-389-0832HOME.

IMS

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
RtSIOENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
«J APPROVED 1JVRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

TILE CONTRACTOR

Commercial * Residential
NOJOBTOOBIGORSMALL
SPECIALTY IN BATHROOM REMODELING) Custom Bathroom Remodeling

Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins,

732-913-7055
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SVC.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES • INT/EXT PAINTING
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY INSD.' FREE ESI

Sanding • Staining • Relinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

800-452-2363»908-322-3767

„, 908-964-4860

908-232-1501

APVANCEP FlOORHtt
HARPWOOPaOOR SPECIALISTS

1DD°D Financing AftllililB

Family Owned / Operated
"We are a Local Concern"
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

Power Plumbing, Inc.
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED* ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

(From Taylor Hardware)

973-921-

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Free E i l i m a l t t • Fully U t e n i e i t 1 Insured

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBING

NO JOB TOO SMALL

BUILDING & REMODELING

|

ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS' SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS,KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

SPECIALIZING IN:
• RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUU. SIDING
• POWERWASHING VINYL SIDING. OECKS > PATIOS
AIL WORK GUAR, SR.CITZ DISC
FREE EST. FULLY INSURED

908-322-3727

. 908-518-0732

HOIWV APPT5 IN 2 1 D4VS

Call Art

C A U NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

[ "We return phone calls!"

UV 4 SuiiCONlHAt OP

Plus • Bathrooms • Doors * Windows

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

: 732-340-1220

We Speciilirt in All T>jv«. ef Home Improvement

800-393-4951

T

ALL Repairs
Alterations, Installations

ELECTRICIAN

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND

TANK LOCATION / SOIL TESTING

BATHS • KITCHENS

BUILDING •REMODELING

908-317-6846

Rt.NOVAl ION -.LRVICEV LU

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCIUSO1134

mi
HI
IIHiUiiHIlllUlliliUlMiilll

908-259-0013

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

MARINO'S PAINTING

Tanks Sandfflled or Removed

Yoir Custom BataiAheii Hemodelet • Deii Dim! No Salesmen
• Complete Design 1 l a p b Available • References C M I I y Given
•Qvilit|Ma!aComptivePrin

NJEl.ECl LICHIlv'

N.J.
T1MBERLINE
BUILDERS, INC.

ABSOLUTE
^ ^ A

rW'VfcMiT'i.i klM:!!:!:
SERVICE, INC.

s l | ( \ H I *•

UCI9124

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

908-862-6139
\ mm HOMES i DAY (oMi'umox

PEST CONTHO

FREE ESTIMATE

BATHS- KITCHENS

1 t \ R Oil WttMUST

DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

908-389-9289

,.,, .... CMft.fi 9 Q . Q 1 A A I NOiobioosm.ni

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

(908) 769-8524

RESIDENTIAL R(X>FING

HOME REPAIR

KREDER ELECTRIC

S25 SPECIAL

201-964-1001

MICHAEL PALERMO

DECK POWERWASHING A

908-7204174

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT

KOOIIX4;

INTERIOR PAINTING

Complete Interior Remodeling and Construction
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Doors«Windows • Trim • Ceramic Tile
Marble & Granite Installed
Free Estimates

ELECTRIC

DEAL DIRECT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908*862-4570

House Painting by CEM

Free Est • Fully Ins

908-245-8351

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

Call Pete 908-964-4974

FREE ESI. 908-789-9279

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST

ROOFING

Renovations«Additions • Vinyl Replacement
Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residential
'
Meticulous Expert Work

ELECTRICIAN

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

SAME DAY SERVICE IN M 0 5 T CASES

908-301-1880

FREE EST.'FULLY INS.

LAVITOL PAINTING & RESTORATIONS

ADDITIONS •DECKS-DORMERS

INC : ' H [ R UNWANTED HOUSEHOLD *Ei,!S

REMODELING > REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

15 YEARS EXP. • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
8

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

REMOVAL OF FURNITURE.
APPLIANCES. OLD TOYS

'ADDITIONS* ROOFING /SIDING
• CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS
SALES'SERVICE* INSTALLATION
"Will Beat Any Written Estimate"
908-241-3718 or 908-241-3057

908-289-0991

ALL ITEMS REMOVED

800-794-5325

SERVING UNIOfl COUNTY FOR OVER 20 YEARS"

908-964-7359 732-5744)875

'Ceil 908-803-3059

GARAGE UuOHS

All CARPENTRY

l'Viv list. • Fitllv Itisuivri

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

m • Basement • Kitchen
Ceramic Tile* Painting
Free Estimates

MAKE YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK LIKE NEW

Fill E M * * ! • Fill) limiri • riMMlitg fciilikl*
WWW.MELOCiHltRUI0ilS.COM

o**u

M DO THE ENTIRE JOB
Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors» Porches • Decks • Roofs
• Renovations • Additions

908-789-9098
ALL BASEMENTS 10% OFF

JM HOME RENOVATION

d
lulls [iiMin-il I'm- r.

REASONABLE RATES* FULLY INS.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS _

Iditions * Kitchens • flenovations
• Dormtn • Painting • Decks * Bath • Wing Cellars
Dm 38 jfttrs of Top Quility Wort at
Attordible Prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

|
( onipUtc RCM»I" stripping "*pu I.IIIM* X All Ktp

15% OFF WThis AD
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

*908-862-2658*

908-416-1991

908-754-0066

FLOORING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J.C. ALDANA INC
1 FLOORING

"EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE"
129 E, BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ
908-301-0602
FAX 9083
908-301-0603
0602 • FAX
il aldanaic<dao!.com
l d i d !
email:
www.icaldan9rD0rlng.cam

GENERAL MAINTENANCE SERVICES COMPANY
89 SUMMIT AVE SUMMIT NJ
RESIDENTIAL ICOMMEHCIAL
WALL REPAIR-PLASTER t SHEETROCK
INTERIOR PAINT1NGTHIM STAINING 1 REFIWSH1NG
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

908-522-8901

908-497-1886

CARRIAGE HOUSE
Professional Work 1
Interior/ Exterior
Wallpaper • Speckling • Decks
20 Years Experience

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

„,.

• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Tile 'Windows
• Basmts • Doors • Sheetrock • Masonry

I

COMPLETE PAINTING
FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
"NEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL WORK"
908-232-7308

REF1NISHING CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION
HARDWOOD FLOORS

snUPPFD/RFFlNISHFI) AMI INSTAllKD

ISW.WR imcouwsi; c-

mi

AMITY ROOFING &
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
NEW / FLAT • REROOF
SIDING • WINDOWS • SKYLIGHTS
"ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY'MASONRY *

. 908-925-2201

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED'FREE ESTIMATES

908-276-5752
TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL.
CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O
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Typical' couple wins King Award

Home-business
tax rules session

'Eveready'
duo claim
involvement
is payback

WESTFIELD — Many people
who run a home-based business
are not aware of specific tax regulations that apply to them.
These regulations will be covered in a breakfast meeting 8:30
a.m. Thursday, Jan. 24 at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel in Clark.
Speaker is Enzo LaVecchia, a
principal in the Cranford
accounting
firm
Moore
Stephens. He is a tax accountant and consultant with more
than 30 years experience.
The breakfast meeting is
sponsored by Hotline, a joint
venture of the Union County
Chamber of Commerce and
Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce. For reservations,
phone Susan Jacobson at (908)
352-0900.

By OREO MARX
STAKKWHITKH

Volunteers needed
for arts festival
CRANFORD— The Union
County Teen Arts Festival 2002,
a two-day celebration of the arts
held each year at Union County
College here, is looking for volunteers to assist artists with
workshops, manage performance sites and staff information stations.
About 3,000 students participate in performances, critiquing
seminars, muster classes and
workshops with a staff of 50
professional artists in every discipline.
The event is scheduled for
March 13-14 and is open to all
students from public, private
and parochial middle and high
schools in Union County.
For more information or to
volunteer, call (908 558-2550.

Mother Seton
holding open house

RON WALTERS/THE RECORD-PRESS

Government officials, including Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks, left,
and Fanwood Mayor Louis Jung, second from left, sing at the Martin
Luther King Jr. memorial service at St. John's Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains Sunday.

THOMAS SCOTT/THE RECORD-PRESS

One of the artworks submitted in the Martin Luther King Jr. Award contest in Westfield Is this painting on display at Franklin School.

Mother Seton Regional High
School, Valley Road, will hold an
informal open house from 7:30
to 9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 30, for
all sixth-, seventh- and eighthgrade girls and their parents,
Parents and students will
have an opportunity to tour the
school, examine the curricular
and co-curricular programs and
investigate transportation.
The school is located at parkway exit 135 in Clark.

Washington School
readies production
WESTFIELD — Washington
Elementary School parents and
faculty are gearing up for their
54th annual school production,
"How We Totter."
The show is loosely based on
the popular Harry Potter series
and is appropriate for all audiences. Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 1,
and 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
2, at Roosevelt Intermediate
school.
The production was written
by Jackie Costello, Dave
Shulman and Maryann Waxtel.
Directors are Joe Materek and
Cynthia Weinberg and the producers are Angela Darchi, Marci
Fisher and Amy Herrington.
Musical direction is by Rich
Bucci.
Tickets are on a reserved
seating basis and are available
by calling the virtual box office,
(908> 789-9373. Seats are $6 for
the afternoon performance and
$8 for the evening performances.

RON WALTERS/THE RECORD-PRESS

The Rev. Kelmo C. Porter Jr.
issues the call to worship at the
THOMAS sconTTHE RECORD-PRESS
Martin Luther King Jr. memorial This likeneas of Martin Luther King Jr. along with the peace symbol was an entry In the King award contest
service in Scotch Plains Sunday.
in Westfield. It Is on display at Franklin School.

Bernstein retires
as library director
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Public Library
will soon be looking for a new
director.
Norbert Bernstein will retire
as director of the Bartle Avenue
library effective Sept. 13. He
became director in 1972 and
remained in the top spot long
enough to see the library celebrate its 200th anniversary last
year.
Separately, Jennifer Schulze
returns to the library full-time
as the head of its reference
desk. She worked part-time
while in high school, college and
graduate school. Schulze holds a
master of library science degree
from Rutgers University.
She was a cataloguer with
Baker
& Taylor at its
Bridgewater warehouse before
rptiirnintr tn (-Vio library staff.

THOMAS SCOTT/
THE RECORD-PRESS

Sara Connery, Kelly Sullivan, Evan
Bakst and Robin Knapp, all fourthgraders In Penny O'Donnell'a
class at Franklin School in
Westfield, stand before the brotherhood mural they designed in
honor of Martin Luther King Jr.

CRANFORD — When Hugh
and Kuthy Welsh learned they
hud been selected to receive the
2002 Martin Luther King, Jr.
Award for outstanding service
to the community, they were
flabbergasted.
"I said no, it enn't be us,"
Kathy said recently at her
home. "We don't do anything
extraordinary...there are a lot
of people doing
amazing
things."
But as they thought more
about it, said Hugh, they realized the award was n reflection
of the type of community they
live in.
"Now more than over people
are focused on families, neighbors, small towns," he said.
"Probably the only thing that's
extraordinary about us is that
we're so typical... We're a typical family in a town that cheriwhrK typical families."
Family has, in fuct, been central to the Welshes involvement
in the community. Married 37
years ago, they moved to
Crnnford to raise tbeir nine
children, all now between the
ages of'Miand 21.
"You don't raise nine kids in
thin town and not be; involved,"
said Kalhy. "You just can't. If
we do anything, it's just payback."
The Welshes' involvement
with various educational programs, as well us local charitable groups like Cranford
Family Care, was one of the factors that led their friends and
neighbors, Cathy and Ed
Queenan, to nominate them for
the award. Another wns their
support for the program
Healing the Children, which
brings underprivileged young
people with medical crises from
around the world to the United
States for treatment.
The Qutusiuins themselves
received the award two years
ago, in part for their hosting of
conjoined twins for Healing the
Children. But the Welshes were
"our companion" in the program, Cathy Queenun said, and
Hutfh used his position as
deputy generul counsel of the
Port Authority to smooth travel
arrangements for the twins,
Nasmil and Jazmin.
"They're the Evereudy couple — ever ready to serve,"
Queenan said of the Welshes.
"She gives us the opportunity to do good stuff," Kathy
Welsh said of her friend.
Hugh's position in the Port
Authority has allowed him to
do some good deeds, but has
also put him in the line of danger several times. On Sept. 11,
after helping people out of the
towers, he found himself buried
in rubble several times while
trying to help establish a Port
Authority command center.
Eventually he made his way to
Jersey City, where he helped to
restore train .service.
When he finally made it
home the next day, Hugh found
his house mobbed with concerned neighbors.
"This house was filled with
people, all neighbors, friends
and acquaintances who rallied
and came to the house," he said
"ThiB place was packed with
people, many with armloads of
food.,, people just did what
they had to do."
That community support, he
said, is true to the: legacy of
.Martin Luther King. King
preached "you can accomplish
(your goal) when you have
enough people Ruing in the
right direction," Hugh said.
"You hnve an awful lot of people
who can accomplish on awful
lot of good by doing the right
thing as part of a community
effort. That's the whole idea of
what he was preaching, of
being a good neighbor — of
another family doing what families do."
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John W. Dries Jr.;
a retired fire chief
WESTFIELD - John W.
Dries Jr., 76, a former deputy
chief of the Westfield Fire
Department and a former member of the New Jersey Fire
Commission, died Jan. 9, 2002
at
Morristown
Memorial
Hospital.
He was deputy fire chief in
Westfield until 1973, then
became chief of the Morris
Township Fire Department and
held that post until his retirement in 1988. Mr. Dries became
the code enforcement officer for
Morris Plains and Morris
Township after retiring as fire
chief. He was a life member of
the New Jersey State Firemen's
Mutual Benevolent Association
and a fireman with the Hillside
Hose Company in the Morris
Township
Volunteer
Fire
Department.
As a Navy aviation radioman
in World War II he was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross and the Air Medal with
three stars. He was a past-president of the Morris Plains
Rotary Club, which honored
him as a Paul Harris Fellow.
Mr. Dries served on the dinner-dance committee of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick of
Morris County. He was the secretary of that organization for
10 years and a member of its
committee that organized the
annual William R. Dangler Sr.

Golf Tournament for charity.
He also was a member of the
National
Fire
Prevention
Association; the New Jersey
Fire Prevention and Protection
Association; the New Jersey
Firemen's Relief Association;
the New Jersey State Firemen's
Exempt Association; the Past
Chiefs Association; the Morris
County Fire Chiefs Association;
the Morris County St. Patrick's
Day
Parade
Committee;
Watnong Post 3405, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, in Morris Plains;
and Martin Wallberg Post 3,
American Legion in Westfield.
Mr. Dries, who was born in
Brooklyn, lived in Washington
state and Westfield before moving to Morris Township in 1973.
Surviving are his wife of 55
years, Betty Jean Cooper Dries;
two sons, Thomas G. of
Westfield and Michael J. of
Newburgh, N.Y.; two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Another son, John Mark
Dries, is deceased.
Mass was offered Monday at
St. Virgil's Roman Catholic
Church, Morris Plains, following services at Dangler Funeral
Home in Morris Plains. Burial
was in Fairview Cemetery.
Donations may be sent to
Morris Plains Rotary, Gift of
Life Program, P.O. Box 153,
Morris Plains, NJ 07950.

Elise F. Barese
SCOTCH PLAINS — Elise F.
Barese died Jan, 13, 2002 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
She once was the head bookkeeper of Caron Corp., a
Manhattan-based importer of
French perfume.
She was born in New York
City and lived in Flushing, N.Y.,
before moving to Scotch Plains
in 1967.
Mrs. Barese more recently
was an English teacher with
the Adult School for the
Foreign, located at South
Plainfield High School. She also

was a tennis instructor at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
and a member of the Writer's
Book and Guild Club of Scotch
Plains.
Surviving are her husband,
Manfred E.; two sons, Paul J.
and Mark D.; and a sister, Rose
Matera.
Mass was offered Wednesday
at St, Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, following services at Rossi Funeral
Home. Entombment was in the
Fairview Cemetery mausoleum,
Westfield.

Elaine Carol Fane
!
SCOTCH PLAINS — Elaine
"Carol Fane, 72, died Jan. 11,
2002 at St. Peter's University
Hospital in New Brunswick. She
served as the comptroller of L.L.
Fane Co. in Plainfield.
A native of Newark, she lived
in Plainfield and Scotch Plains
before moving to Monroe in
1985.
Mrs. Fane also was a teacher
for gifted students and special
education students in the North
Plainfield school system until
she left in 1987. She graduated

from Montclair State College.
She was a member of
Hadassah, B'nai B'rith and
Deborah.
Surviving are her husband,
Leonard; two daughters, Joan
Sicherman and Susan Feldman;
a sister, Irma Silverman; and
five grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday at
the Jewish Center of Princeton.
Burial was in Mount Lebanon
Cemetery, Iselin. Arrangements
were
by Orland's
Ewing
Memorial Chapel in Ewing.

WESTFIELD — Dorothy
Rodrian Jennings, 89, died Jan.
8, 2002 at Collingswood Manor.
She had been a foster mother
from 1960-70 with the Family
and Children's Society in
Elizabeth.
A native of Newark, she
lived in Garwood and Westfield
before moving to Collingswood.
Mrs. Jennings also was for
50 years the organist for services at St. Paul's United

WESTFIELD — Sam Metz,
84, died Jan. 8, 2002 at St.
Barnabas Medical Center in
Livingston. He had been vice
president of Eichner & Metz,
an industrial building firm in
Linden for which he worked 50
years.
Mr. Metz was born in
Chicago and lived in Linden
before moving to Westfield in
1964. He was a member of the
Linden
Independent

Donnino DiVoni
FAN WOOD — Donnino E.
DiVoni, 79, died Jan. 8, 2002 at
his home. He retired in 1992
after more than 40 years as an
attorney with a practice in
Union.
A native of Newark, he
served in the Army during
World War II and had lived in
Fanwood since 1960.
Mr. DiVoni received a bachelor's degree from the Newark
campus of Rutgers University

WESTFIELD — Margaret K.
Kovach Malanga, 79, died Jan.
11, 2002 at St. Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston. She retired
in 1987 after 15 years as a reader with Newsweek magazine at
its Livingston office.
She was born in Morgan town,
W.Va., and lived in Westfield
before moving to West Orange in
1952.
Mrs. Malanga earlier was a
reader for six years with
Burrelle's Press Clipping Service
in Livingston. She also was for
seven years a service assistant in
Westfield with the former New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co.

Evangel Baptist
Church
242 Shunpike Rd. Springfield

973-379-4351
9:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Sunday Worship
5:30 pin-Sunday AWANA
6:00 pm - Sunday Eve. Service
7; 15 pltl - Wed. Prayer Meeting

1 M l MCI \ \ < HUM II
IN SI MM IT. V.I.
(Temporary Location)
330 Central Ave.
New Providence, NJ.

908-273-3245
Ki'v, ViinvsMi SuulliiTii, Min.

Classes III a.m. • Fellowship 11 u.in.

HOLY CROSS

LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avc, Springfield

973-379-4525
Sunday Schcwl & Worship
Services-tOam ut
Jonulhon Dayton
High School
Adult S Music Ministries
Youth & Children's Programs
Christian Nursery School &
Kindergarten
www.holycrossnj.org

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship
Cranfnrd

(908) 276-6244
Rev, Frank Sforza, Castor
11:00am Sunday School
6:30pm Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 Wen*. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sat. PenlecosUI Fraytr ?
Age-Integrated
*
A "Whole Family" Approach to mlnlitry.
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a member of the Holmdel
Historical Society and Phi Mu
sorority.
Surviving are her former
husband, Dr. George Scott; her
mother, Garentina Guerriero; a
son, Air Force Capt. Gregory
Scott; four daughters, Allison
Scott-Walenjus, Andrea Scott
O'Sullivan, Cara Lynn Scott and
Jaime Lynn Scott; and a sister,
Ann Holzberger.
Mass was offered Tuesday at
St. Catharine's Roman Catholic
Church in Holmdel. Burial was
in Holmdel Cemetery with
arrangements
by Holmdel
Funeral Home.

Compare

Sunday SITVIITS & Kf 1. Mutation

Consider the beauty, service, care and
maintenance at Hillside Cemetery. All plots,
graves, cremorial graves and bronze cremorial
niches are in fully developed areas and include
perpetual care. Located on Woodland Avenue
in Scotch Plains, a non-profit, non-sectarian
organization. 908.756.1729

J-fiCCsicCe Cemetery

"God sets the solitary In families!"

nuo

He served in the Navy aboard
the USS Antietam in the Pacific
and North Atlantic during World
War II. Mr. Erny was a parishioner of" St. John Vianney Roihan
Catholic Church in Orlando.
Surviving are his wife of 52
years. Mildred; a daughter,
Sharon Monast of Orlando; and
three grandchildren.
Arrangements are by Strunk
Funeral Home in Vero Beach.

Rose M. Greco

Linda Riccardo-Scott

Kt-v Cawl Hang. Min . Min. Kcl. IM
Mill lull Vines, Musie DiretUit

Madison. Mrs. Kennedy was
active in the Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council,
Surviving are her husband,
Kevin J.; a son, Matthew; a
daughter, Kimberly; a brother,
Gary; a sister, Barbara; and two
grandchildren.
A memorial service will be 7:30
tonight at Raritan Road Baptist
Church, 611 Raritan Road,
Cranford.
Arrangements are by Rossi
Funeral Home. Donations may be
sent to Center for Hope Hospice,
176 Hussa St., Linden, NJ 07036
or
American
Diabetes
Association, Northwest Regional
Chapter, 19 School House Road,
Somerset, NJ 08873.

Frank H. Erny

Robert A. White

SCOTCH PLAINS — Linda
Riccardo-Scott, 57, died Jan. 11,
2002 at Riverview Medical
Center in Red Bank. A past
president of the Holmdel Board
of Education, she taught French
and
Spanish
classes
at
Manalapan-Englishtown
Middle School.
She was born in Plainfield
and lived in Scotch Plains
before moving to Holmdel in
1982.
Mrs. Riccardo-Scott received
n bachelor's
degree
from
Pennsylvania State University
and a muster's degree from
Monmouth University. She was

He graduated in 1933 from
the Pingry School, which has
campuses in Short Hills and
Bernards Township. His father,
his sons and a granddaughter
also attended Pingry.
Rev. Livengood was a trustee
of Pingry School; the Vail-Deane
School; Evergreen Cemetery; the
Pruden Foundation; the YMCA
of Elizabeth; and the Jackson
Foundation. He served two
terms on the 12th District Legal
Ethics Committee.
A native of Elizabeth, Rev.
Livengood lived in Westfield for
more than 30 years before moving to Basking Ridge. He also
maintained a summer home for
many years in Frankford
Township.
Surviving are his wife of 56
years,
Winifred
Wrightson
Smith; a daughter, Rebecca
Anne Smith of Syracuse, N.Y.;
two sons, Horace Rutherford
Smith of South Orange and John
Christian Smith of Washington,
D.C.; and seven grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at St. Paul's Church.
Burial
was private
with
arrangements by Gray Funeral
Home.
Memorial donations may be
sent to St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, 414 E. Broad St.,
Westfield, NJ 07090 or the
Benevolent Fund of Fellowship
Village, 8000 Fellowship Road,
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920.

Cheryl Ann Kennedy

Margaret Malanga

Raymond Filsinger

7-800-987-5640

WESTFIELD — Rev. Hugh
Livengood, 86, a World War II
Church of Christ in Garwood. Army officer who became an
She graduated from the music Episcopal priest later in life,
died Saturday at Fellowship
school at New York University.
Her husband, Arthur B., is Village in Basking Ridge.
He was ordained in 1965 and
deceased.
Surviving are two sons, for 30 years was associate rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Gordon H. and George A.
Private arrangements were After his retirement Rev.
by Cremation Funerals of New Livengood became interim rector of St. John's Episcopal
Jersey, in Harrison.
Church
in Little Silver; St.
Donations may be sent to the
Cranford United Methodist Luke's Episcopal Church in
Roselle; and St. Stephen's
Church.
Episcopal Church, in Prince
Town, Trinidad and Tobago. He
was a lay minister at St. John's
Episcopal Church in Elizabeth
Association, B'nai B'rith and before entering the General
Seminary
in
the Men's Club at Congregation Theological
Manhattan.
Anshe Chesed, all in Linden.
As a first lieutenant with the
Surviving are his wife of
more than 50 years, Lillian; Third Armored Division he partwo sons, Robert and Kenneth; ticipated in the invasion of
a sister, Gertrude Young; a Normandy on D-Day in 1944. He
brother, Morris; and five grand- earned a bachelor's degree from
the University of Virginia and
children.
Services were held Jan. 10 at spent 18 years with Edgcomb
Kreitzman's Memorial Home in Steel Corp. before entering the
Union. Burial was in Mount ministry.
Rev. Livengood was a trustee
Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin.
of the former Elizabeth General
Medical Center, where his father
and grandfather were on the
medical staff. The hospital honand a law degree from the ored him with its Humanitarian
Rutgers Law School. He was a Recognition Award in 1995 for
member of the New Jersey State "his passion for community serBar Association
and the vice and his unwavering belief
American Association of Retired in philanthropy."
Persons chapter in Fanwood.
His wife, Anna Bozer DiVoni,
and a sister, Mary, are
deceased.
SCOTCH PLAINS — Cheryl
Surviving are a brother,
Ann Kennedy, 51, died Jan. 1,
Alfred A.; and a niece.
2002 at her home in Elizabeth.
Services were held Friday at
She had been a bookkeeper with
Madison Memorial Home.
Ventronics in Kenilworth and
more recently with the Salvation
Army at its Union office.
A native of Plainfield, she lived
Surviving are two sons, Gary in Scotch Plains and Kenilworth
D. and Dean G.; two sisters, Julia before moving to Elizabeth.
Mrs. Kennedy received an
Guiles and Irene Boyer; and two
brothers, William Kovach and associate's degree in divinity from
the Moody Bible Institute in
James Kovach.
Deceased are her husband, Chicago. She was a youth group
Donald D.; another son, Bruce A.; leader at Clinton Hill Baptist
another sister, Helen Evans; and Church in Union.
She sang in the choir of
another brother, Andrew Kovach.
Raritan
Road Baptist Church in
Mass was offered Monday at
St. Joseph Roman Catholic Cranford and with an all-woman
Church, West Orange, following Sweet Adelines ensemble in
services at Quinn-Hopping
Funeral Home of Livingston.
Burial was in Gate of Heaven
FANWOOD — Services will be
Cemetery, East Hanover.
Donations may be sent to a held for Frank H. Erny, 76, who
died Jan. 11, 2002 at Indian
charity of your choice.
River Memorial Hospital in Vero
Beach, Fla. He had been with the
Union County Road Department
for 25 years, retiring in 1976 as a
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic foreman in its Westfield yard.
Church and a member of that
Mr. Erny was born in Berkeley
parish's senior citizens club.
Heights. He lived in Fanwood
His wife, Rose McCurnin and Orlando, Fla., before moving
White, died in 2000.
to Vero Beach six months ago.
Surviving are two daughters,
Susan Parker and husband
Steven of Westfield and Sister
Kathleen of Lutherville, Md.; two
SCOTCH PLAINS — Rose M.
sons, Robert P. and wife Linda of
Del Roio Greco died Jan. 13, 2002
Roselle and James C. of Ocean
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Grove; three grandchildren and
Center in Plainfield. She had
five great-grandchildren.
been a lifelong Scotch Plains resServices were held Wednesday ident and worked in war producat Dooley Funeral Home, tion for General Motors Corp.
Cranford, followed by a Mass at during World War II.
Holy Trinity Church. Burial was
Her husband, Domenic, died in
private.
1998.
Donations may be sent to
Mrs. Greco is survived by a
Benedictine Sisters of Baltimore,
2229 W. Joppa Road, Lutherville,
MD 21093 or Make-A-Wish
Foundation, 1034 Salem Road,
Union, NJ 07083.

Sam Metz

WESTFIELD — Robert A.
White, 80, died Jan. 13, 2002 at
Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley
Heights. He retired in 1982 as
vice president of the Marco
Chemical Co. in Linden, a division of United States Steel Corp.
Mr. White, who was born in
SCOTCH PLAINS — Raymond University and the Manhattan
C. Filsinger, 95, died Jan. 11, 2002 campus of Pace University. Mr. Bayonne, lived in Roselle and
at his home in Bridgcwater. He had Filsinger was a member of the Westfield before moving to
Cranford in 1988.
been an accountant in Manhattan Kiwanis Club.
He played golf as a member of
with the Chnse Mnnhattan Bank
His wife, Eva Greiner Filsinger,
the
Suburban Golf Club in Union
prior to his retirement.
is deceased.
Mr. Filsinger was born in
Surviving are a daughter, and the Scotch Hills Men's Golf
Bayonne. He lived in Westfieltl, Barbara; a son, Russell; and two Association in Scotch Plains. Mr.
White was nn aircraft engineerScotch Plains, Brick, Lakewood fuid grandchildren.
Lebanon Township before moving
Private arrangements were by ing officer in the Army Air Corps
to Bridgewater.
Scarponi-Bright Funeral Home in during World War II; he transferred to the Army Reserve in
He graduated from New York Lebanon.
1946 and held the rank of captain on his retirement from the
reserves in 1960.
He was an usher for Masses at

laces <rh

Rev. Hugh Livengood;
priest, WWII officer

Obituaries
Dorothy Jennings

TstaBfisfecC 1886
www.hillsidecemeterv.com

Grief recovery
series begins Feb. 10
CRANFORD — For the fourth
time, the First Presbyterian
Church on Springfield Avenue
presents a series of workshops on
"Grief Recovery."
Workshops are 7-9 p.m.
Sunday for six weeks beginning
Feb. 10. Admission to each is free.
Facilitators are Betsy Koehler,
Susan McNulty, the Rev. Valencia
Norman, Gwen Perri, Anne
Russo, Dale Schouatra, Rosemary
Schultz, Dr. Virginia Waters,
Patti Williams, Kim Woelpper
and Jennifer Winter.
For more information, phone
Williams at (908) 709-1341 or the
church at (908) 276-8440.

Legal notices
LEGAL NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF REGULAR SCHEDULED MEETINGS
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION
(In compliance with open public meetings
acl-ehapler231, PL 1975}
Notice Is hereby grven by Ihe Environment!
Commission oi IhsTownsHp of Scotch Plains ol ihn f o i.
lowing Scheduled Meetings:
January 14. 2002
February 11. 2002
M a n * 11,2002
April S. 2002
May 13,2002
June 10.2002
July 8. 2002
August 12.2002
September g, 2002
October 2B, 2002
November 25,2002
December 9, 2002
At metttngs are haW el BOO pm on the second lluor of
Hit Municipal BuWrtg, Room 202, located at 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plalrn. New Jersey.
RPi
i

daughter, Denise M.; and two sisters, Clara Manna and Helen
Pellinger.
Services were held yesterday
at Rossi Funeral Home. Burial
was in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.
Donations may be sent to
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

The Record-Press
photo policy
The Record-Press welcomes
submitted photographs —
color or black-and-white — of
community events, and to
accompany
wedding and
anniversary announcements,
For a photo to be considered
for publication, individuals in
the picture must be identified
and clearly visible. Please do
not send irreplaceable photos.
Photos can be sent to: The
Record-Press, P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876.
If you would like your photo
returned, please include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Photos sent without a
stamped envelope will not be
returned through the mail.
If you would like to request
a photographer at a community event, contact us at least 48
hours prior to the event and we
will try to schedule a photographer, If you would like a
reprint of a photograph taken
by a staff photographer, call
the photo department at (908)
575-6708 for a reprint request
form.

N o t ices
( ) n I i n e*
www.njpubllcnatlctjs.coni

rime time5
January 17 & 18, 2002
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THIS WEEK
Dixieland jazz
concert at library
BERNARDSVILLE — The
Bernardsville Library Association
will kick oft its centennial celebration with a free concert at the
Bernardsville Library featuring
Ken Salvo and the Banjo
Ragtimers Dixieland Jazz Trio at
3 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 20.
The performance will survey
American popular music from
the early 1900s, when the
Library Association was founded, and the audience will be
invited to sing along. Former
Bernardsville resident Beth
Fischer will also make a guest
appearance.
Salvo is the leader and driving force behind the Banjo
Ragtimers Dixieland Jazz Trio.
He is a Basking Ridge resident
who plays the plectrum banjo.
He began his career at age sixteen playing in Chicago
nightspots called The Red
Garter and The Gaslight Club.
He has performed with The
Original Dukes of Dixieland and
in places ranging from Carnegie
Hall to a theme park in
Nagasaki, Japan. His banjo ragtimers group specializes in vintage music from the 1890's to
the 1940s.
Fischer is a singer who now
lives In New York City. She
teaches music and singing to
children and has sung at Lincoln
Center in the National Chorus.
Tickets to the concert are
available at the library circulation
desk. For more information call
the library at (908)766-0118.

The revival of the Brook Theatre Is considered a hey In the recovery of Bound Brook after Hurricane Floyd.

A happy birthday for The Brook
Bound Brook landmark will relive days of glory this weekend
SyCHADHDMDIWAY

Computer show
is sot for Monday

PRIME TIMK

other theater groups such n»
The Shoestring Players.
Patti Murtha of South River,
Associate Director of The
Shoestring Players nnd coordinator of "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show" this weekend, i«
pleased to be back in the theater
once again.
"My first encounter with the
theater was at the age of 16
when I begun to go to sec "Rocky
Horror" on Saturduy nights.
After a few months of watching,
I was asked to join the cast and
I played Riff-Raff for two yearn
after that," said Murtha.
"I will never forget walking
into the auditorium for the first
time. I was simply awestruck by
the beauty and potential of the
space. It really is magnificent.
Being involved with this project
at the ground level is really an
honor." she added, with appreciation that the theater is in good
hands with Appel overseeing
restoration.
It is the memories of those
who have been to or grown up
with the theater that Appel
attributes to the spirit of its resurrection. Countless numbers of
people arriving at the theater to
see a performance or volunteer

to clean up hnve told Appel their*
Btories and memories.
"Tho history of this place is
amazing. We're still learning
about the people who have been
through the doors to either act
in or wee performances. One
night a woman came up to me
and .said, '1 met my husband in
the back row of this theater.'
That is what it's all about. This
theater has been a huge part of
the lives of this community and
it shall be once again," Appel
.said.
Certainly Appel and surrounding businesses would like
to hear quotes in the future similar to this one from one sarcastic theater visitor on opening
night, 1927.
"Say, where am I? Surely this
isn't Bound Brook! Something
mirv has happened to the old
town. Makes me think I should
hire a taxi and steer for a
• •
cabaret."
There are plenty of tickets
available for the weekend activities. Ticket prices for each event
vary. The Brook Theatre is located at 10 Hamilton Street, Bound
Brook. For more information,
visit www.brookarts.org or call
(732) 469-7700.

BOUND BROOK— "Bound
Brook turned out en masse for
SOMERSET — MarketPro,
the opening of the Brook
the largest promoter of computTheatre
on Wednesday evening."
er shows in the country, will be
"Every one of the thirteen
returning to the Garden State
hundred odd seats were occupied
Exhibit Center.
and the foyer held another hunThe computer show will be
dred
or so who saw the show
held Monday, Jan. 21 from 9:30
standing
behind the marble
a.m.- 4 p.m. at the Garden State
balustrade
which flanks the row
Exhibit Center (50 Atrium
of
seats
in
the
auditorium."
Drive).
"Hamilton Street looked like
The MarketPro computer
Broadway at eleven o'clock. Cars
show and sale provides conwere parked for blocks in every
sumers with savings up to 80
direction..."
percent off retail prices on IBM
So reported The Bound Brook
and PC compatible equipment,
Chronicle on Friday, Jan. 21,
printers, Internet, scanners,
1927- two days after the Brook
modems, monitors, multimedia,
Theatre enjoyed its grand opendrivers, cards, cables, connecing.
The glorlea of the Interior of the Brook Theatre.
tors, software, CD-Rom drives,
The Bound Brook Theatre,
disks, supplies and accessories. now the Brook Arts Center,
cian, dog act, history tour, opera, receiver of a cordless telephone
face painting, and feasts accomas a permanent appendage to
hopes Bound Brook residents
Computer enthusiasts can
pany non-stop action highlighted Kraus's hand as he is constantly
and those from surrounding
enjoy a diverse selection of
talking to corporate investors
communities pack the old vaude- by the "Rocky Horror Picture
quality products at competitive
Show" and silent films featuring and people wanting to reserve
prices and learn about the latest ville house again this weekend
Buster Keaton with a live organ. seats for shows.
in appreciation of its 75th
that developments technology
Appel
said a 75th Anniversary
Anniversary.
Booked
as
a
Organizations such as the
has to offer.
quilt
will
also
be
made.
Diamond
Jubilee
Celebration,
a
Alliance
Repertory Company
This event provides a forum
schedule of assorted exciting
and the Garden State Theatre
The anniversary could not
for today's computer user to
events is planned for Jan. 19-20
Organ Society have already
have come at a better time for
meet face-to-face with a wide
and Executive Director Gerry
partnered with the theater with
Appel and his crew, for the nonvariety of computer and technol- Appel hopes the streets will be
profit Brook Arts Center is lookogy wholesalers, retailers and
as alive as they were 75 years
ing to buy the Brook Theatre in
distributors selling the latest
ago.
order to spend the $2.4 million
products at better-than-retail
that was given to them by
The efforts to make it so
prices.
Economic Development Agency
started only a few weeks ago
Admission is $7 for adults
to refurbish the auditorium. The
when Appel and his volunteer
and children under 12 are free
money has been sitting until the
staff learned of the theater's
with an adult.
organization can raise the
landmark birthday. Since then,
MISBEHAV1N'
$600,000 needed to buy the
For additional information call Appel said a group of about 25vaudeville house but Appel said
Erica (201)825-2229.
30 people feverishly brainthat time is nearing with assurstormed to come up with the
ance to his public that although
weekend's
schedule
and
calls
Doll, toddy boar show were made to various theater
the Brook may seem quiet at
times, much work is being done.
sohodulod for Fob. 23 groups for booking.
"Things are falling into place
"It was a great effort that
BRIDGEWATER — The 22nd
symbolizes the great love people that people can't see. We are
Annual Doll and Teddy Bear
always on the phone with thehave for this theater. Everyone
Show will be held next month at
ater
producers and prospective
worked
together
amazingly.
They
the Somerset County 4-H Center,
dona
tors. As far as buying the
came
up
with
ideas
that
I
never
310 Milltown Road, three miles
building, it's a little more time
would
have,"
Appel
said.
west of Somerville off Route 202.
and a little more of a financial
The result is a weekend of
The time is Saturday, Feb. 23
commitment," Appel said.
activities,
ranging
from
kids'
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Proof of this is in Managing
shows
to
vaudeville
acts
like
the
Admission is $3.50 per person.
Director William Kraus.
ones
originally
performed
in
the
The Somerset County 4-H
Huddled in a cold, cramped
theater. A ventriloquist, magiExchange Club sponsors the
The recent production of "Ain't Mlsbehavln'" In the Brook'a lobby had the whole joint jumping.
office, it is easy to mistake the
event, has again signed many
dealers from around the tri-state
area as well as the East Coast.
Dealers will sell a variety of dolls
and teddy bears to include
antiques, modern collectibles,
reproductions, and doll acces"talkies" arrived, our grandparents and
12 midnight
Official Proclamation
Saturday
sories.
great-grandparents spent many hours
"Rocky H o r r o r P i c t u r e Show"
Community
leaders
meet
to
celebrate
Expert doll appraiser Liz
Jan.
19
Bring your toast, your rice, and be pre- with the silent masters of the silver
the
renaissance
of
the
Brook
and
the
surPierce will be on hand again this
pared to sing and dance with Brad and screen. Show features Buster Keaton
rounding community. Free
10 a.m.
year to appraise your precious
Janet. Cost: $8.
films: 'The Balloonatic" & "Cops." Cost:
***
Kid's
Birthday
Party
for
the
dolls and let you know the value
$8
6
p.m.
Brook
and history behind the doll. The
*+*
A
Taste
of
Bound
Brook
A magic show, face painting and other
Sunday
charge for her service will be $5
6
p.m.
Buffet Dinner. Bound Brook restauactivities for children of all ages.
per doll.
Jan.
20
An
Ituliun
Feast
rants
and
caterers
will
be
presenting
Birthday cake and refreshments providThere will also be a judged
Celebrating Bound Brook's Italian
their
signature
dishes.
Cost:
$15.
ed.
Cost:
$6.
1
p.m.
exhibit of dolls and teddy bears.
heritage and residents. Dinner and
•*+
History Lecture a n d Tour
***
Anyone may enter; the fee is $2
entertainment.
Cost: $15.
8
p.m.
A
presentation
revealing
the
history
1 and 3 p.m.
per entry. There are many cateVaudeville Returns t o the Brook
of this area with a focus on the early 20th
"Harriet Tubman"
gories with rosettes awarded to
8 p.m.
The Brook returns to its roots! Relive century. Includes a theatre tour! Free.
Children's Theatre, presented by the
the best entry in each.
+* +
Opera
the era of the flappers-with a return to
nationally-acclaimed
"Sail
Productions,"
There will be door prizes, a
Live performances from
favorite
2:30 p.m.
celebrates Martin Luther King's birth- the entertainment and charm of the
lunch counter and baked goods.
operas reminding us of the numerous
Silent Films a n d Organ Recital
early 20th century. Live singing, dancing,
day.
Cost;
$6.
For more information, call Deb
Presented by the Garden State operas staged through the years at the
comedy and burlesque. Cost: $15.
***
Metting at (609)466-8005. On the
Theatre Organ Society. Before the Brook. Cost: $20.
***
5 p.m.
day of the show call (908)5268242.

I

A weekend of events to celebrate The Brook's 75th anniversary

prime
PAPER MILL
PLAYHOUSE
Urookside Dr., Mill burn

Theater
PLAYING

W 3 J .'376-4343;

GEORGE STREET
PLAYHOUSE
9 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick
(732)246-7717;

www. pupe rmill.org
• "The Dinner Party," New
J«rsoy prcmiorc of Noil Simon comply. To F<;k 10. Admission $59-$20;
discounts available. Call lor showliiTlf'K.

UNK)N COUNTY
ARTS CENTER

i< • "Waiting thr Tadashi," world
premiere of drama l>y Wlina Hasu
Houston. To Feb. 'i. Admission $45326; discounts available Call for
jjhowtimew.

1601 Irving St., Hah way
<7.'J2J 499-8226;
www.ucac.orK

January 17 & 18,2002

(800) ALLEGRO;
www.njsymphony.org
• Written by Richard Strauss
and sung by Alessandra Marc,
soprano, with the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra. Admission
$65-$17.
HOT SOUP
3 and 8 p.m. Jan. 26
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 753-0190
• All-woman folk music trio.
Matinee $15 family, $8 adults, $4
children 10-under; evening show
$12 all seats.
THE MPROVABLES
STATE THEATRE
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25
15 Livingston Ave.
Watchung Arts Center
New Brunswick
BANJO RAGTEMERS
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(877) STATE 11;
:i p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20
(908) 753-0190
www.statetheatrenj ,org
Jiernardsville Public Library
• Seven-member improvisation
• 'Titanic," musical that hit
202, Bernardsville
group. Admission $6.
Broadway around the same time a.s
the record-breaking movie. 8 p.m. • IJixicland trio led by Ken MILLSTONE
VALLEY CHORUS
Jan, 25; 3 and 8 p.m. Jan. 2(1 Salvo, Vric admission; tickets
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18
Admission $50-$22. Related lecture nj
Somerset County Library
2 p.m Jan. 26; admission $6.
BENNY!
North Bridge St., Bridgewater
H p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19
(908) 526-4016, Ext. 119
Somerset County Vo-Tech
• All-woman ensemble singing
VoKt Dr., Bridgewater
CATHY FINK/
barbershop style. Free admission.
i'.H)Ht 52f)-Hi)00,fc]xt.7219
MARCY MARXEU
MUSIC FROM
• Bonny Coodman tribute conI and 3:30 p.m. Jan. 20
ANOTHER TIME
(i-n with Daji Ix'vin.son, Mark
Theatre at Raritan Valley
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 27
Sh;m<\ Frank Vignola, Chuck
Community College
Van
Wickle House, 1289
K(fl(J, f iref; ("ohen and Kevin Dorn.
ftoute 28, Branch burg
Easton
Ave., Somerset
Adnii.ssion
$
1
:
"
>
in
advance,
$20
at
(908) 725-3420;
(732)
828-1812,
(732) 828-7418;
I he door.
www.rnritiinvul.edu/theatrc
www.themeadowsfoundation.or
FOUK
LAST
SONGS
• Children's performers of si
g
'A p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20
note. Admission $9.
• Played by Electric Diamond
Staff
Theatnv
15
Livingston
CHARLOTTE'S WEB
(Stuart Diamond, synthesizer, and
Ave. New Brunswick
II a.m. Jan. 20,2G, Feb. 2,
Don Slepian, keyboard). Admission
$8.
WILLIE NELSON
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj .org
• Onetime country music "outlaw," now an elder statesman.
^,+rFINt CATERING
Admission $100-$28.
Jl 1109 Route 22 tlatt, MounlainsHli' • (90S)
WINTER SOLSTICE
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;
ihv
www.raritanval.edu/thi'atre
• Windham Hill Records showcase: Samite, Liz Story, Will
Ackennan. Admission $28, $23.
3, 9,16, 23; Forum Theatre
• "Freedom Train," or the story of
:i 14 Main St., Metuchen
Harriet
Tubman
and thf
. TA'l i 54b-0582
Underground Railroad. 1 p.m. <JUJI.
•
Musical adaptation of the E.B.
19. Admission $9.
W'hitf !»ook. Admission
$10; group
WESTF1ELD
r itc- aviiilaltlf1.
COMMUNITY PLAYERS
C;«ODNJGHTOPUS
]000 North Ave. West
] :in<] 4 p.m. Jan. 27
Wcstfield
Suite Theatre, 15 Livingston
(908) 232-1221
• 'Thr; Unexpected Guest," mur- \w NV-w Brunswick
-«77) STATE 11;
der mystery by Dame Agatha
Christie. 8 p.m. Jan, 18, 19. www.sUit/'theatrenj.org
• Optxs tlif i>enguin (from the
Admission $12.
comic strip "Bloom County") goes
off into thf night. Admission $14,
COMING UP
$12.

Concerts

^FREE
2pc. Chicken Dinner

l/3m. ORIGINAL FUOD BURGIR

W I T H PURCHASE of 3PC . DINNIK

BuHGtn. FttFNCH FRIES A N D A
SOFT D R I N K .

A N D MEDIUM DRINK AT ( U L l F'KirE

* • 1.99
-t-i

I (.«•• fi.vtiHTirr \

For Kids

WHfNI YOU PUHCHASf *

il
l/3l.». OKICINAI FlJDD BUKGt* I
I • WHEN YOU It.JKCHAsr A I/2LB, •

I

B U R C I R , FRtNtin FRIES A N D A
Sort DHINK.

I
I

•
I

f ; . . i ...i..I / , . n . WJ-. * <ti t<pt- I H(> ill 1/Jt17 < M J

& I * f i t 22, Center Island, Union, Nj 2319 Rc 22, Center ktend, Union, H|

£

908-688-8141

*•"

Driw* thru service

908-964-5330
Atohoftc beverages

Introducing...
u«r

HAPPY HOUR

Snuffy's

»•

LAlfaire

^

j

Monday thru Friday
4 to 6:30 pm
I 16oz. *T* Domestic Draft Beers
& Special Drink Prices!
Complimentary Hors d' oeuvres
Visit oui web silo at: www-wecldingatpantagis.com
I'.irk K Mountain Ave., «,// «,. m Scotch Plains • (908) Y12112U

Winter Sweetheart
Big Band Dinner Dance

DAVID
AARON
17 PIECE
BIG BAND

Events
COMPUTER SHOW
Garden State Exhibit Center
1-287 Exit 10, Somerset
(800) 53-COMPUTER;
www.marketpro.com
• MLK holiday edition, 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 21. Adults $7; children under 12 free.

COUNTRY POLK ART
AND CRAFT SHOW

Butler

New Jersey Convention Center
Raritan Center, Edison
(732)417-1400;
www.countryfolkart.com
• Winter edition of touring craft
show, 3-9 p.m. Jan. 25, 10 n.m.-5
p.m. Jan. 20,10 a.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 27.
Admission $7.

DiiHHi ill NI
Chdicc of Entree

Museums

CRANE-PHILLIPS
HOUSE MUSEUM

GET; A WFE...
NJ Expo Center
•

_

.

.

_

Exit 10 NJ Turnpike, Edison

_

T A TV/

loui* Fn. l-«:30pm, S»l. 10*n 9:>0pm

S*e alt lit?i nfircv/ in Molorhnmes, RV's, trailers, pop-ups, fifth
whrt l\, uitti u trememlous amount of park models!
Kor nuirr mfonnition and dirtction»
visit our m-lisiu- *l «w».MacKvenls.cam or cill 1-80O-332-.W76

THE BEST DEAL ON THE BEST PLAY IN TOWN!
W I N T E R

SALE

TICKETS •SAVE OVER 25%!
TONY AWARD - BEST PLAY • PULITZER PRIZE

See Disney Classics Come To Life On Ice.

JENNIFER JASON-LEIGH

Tuc. JAN.2 2
THRU Sun. JAN. 27

Wed

•

JAN. 2 3

Thu.
JAN. 2.1

Fri

JAN. 2 5

111',Hi AM

7:30 PM

7:30 1

,' ,ui I'M ' .ill ' M

Sol.
JAN 2b
1 1 IK1
AM
.1 .1(1P M
.• M I ' M

Sun

JAN. 27
11:00 AM
7 311 1 'M

Ticket Centers,

% b, DAVID A U B U R N

Arena Box Office or call

to\NIEL SULLIVAN

(201) 507-8900
(212) 307-7171

Open
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m,
Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m,
Saturday, Sunday. Tours of the collection I and M p.m. Sunday. Free
admission for IIK-IIIIKTS. Non-memlx»r admission: adiihs $3; senior t-it-'
izons, Rutgers students and diildifii under 12 free. Admission free
for nil fn>t Sunday of month.
• Works oi Evgenii MiklinovVoitenko, to Jan. 20.
• "St. Petersburg in 1921," to
March 10.
• "Art of the Baltics," to March
17.
• "Family.
Friends and
Neighbors: Picturing Relationships
in Children's Books," to Mardi 17.
• "In Context: Pattern in
Contemporary Print making," to
March 24.
• "Bon Shalin: In Dispute About'
Images." to March 24.
• T h e Victor Weeps," photographs by Fazal Sheikh of Afghan'
refugees 1996-9S, to March 31.

NEW* JKK9KT'9 ULUfcST

COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranford Dramatic Club
Proudly Presents...
( BROADWAY'S HIT COMEDY^

I Hate Hamlet
"What is this - a test? No sex?
Shakespeare? It's like high school!"
Written by Paul Rudnick

Visa and MasterCard accepted.
• Free Lighted On-site Parking

CDC THEATRE

For Information call (20!) 935-3900
Groups (20 t) (20 0 460-4370

TICKET PRICES: $15.00 « $25.00
(Limited numbei of VIP Seats also available,
Service charges and handling fees may apply.)

w w \v. L i m m e r 1 i m u s e u in, r u t gerH.edu

Box Office: (908) 276-7611
to reserve your tickets!

a:io I'M

Buy Tickets at www.DisneyOnlce.com
licfcotitiftster

38 Washington PL, Somervill«>
(908(725-1015
George Washington's headquarters when In- was stationed in
Somerville in 1778, O|x*n 10 a.m.noon and 1-5 p.m. WednesdaySaturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
ad mission.
JANEVOORJ1EES
ZIMMERIJ ART MUSEUM
Rutgers University, 71
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(7321932-7237;

|
Fridays, February 8,15,22
I Saturdays, February 9,16, 23at 8 PM
I
Tickets $15

.A/17/*'/
o

WALLACE HOUSE AND
OLD DUTCH PARSONAGE

Directed by Maurice J. Moran, Jr. of Rahway, with Assistant
Director Peggy E. Seymour of Cranford

Continental s
Airliiif s ¥

JAN . 22

v

Sign up for our
FREE MV A Camping
Srwdttter go to
. MacEwnU.com/newslrttrr rfm

124 N. Union Ave., Cranford
1908(276-0082
Open 2-4 p.m. Sunday or by
appointment. Free admission.
• "Restoring a 19th Century
Kitchen," to June.
• "Cranfords Prehistoric Past.'
to June.
• Exhibit marking "100 Years of
Cranford High School," to June.
EAST
JERSEY
OLDE
TOWNE
Johnson Park
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(7321745-3030
Re-creation of village from the
Colonial-era port of Raritan
Landing. Open to the public 8:30
a.m.-4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 1-4
p.m. Sunday. Guided tours 11:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
1:30 p.m. Sunday. Free admission.
Group tours by apjxnntment.
• Traditions of the Season," to
Feb. 2.
METLARBODINE
HOUSE MUSEUM
1281 River Rd., Piscataway
(732>463-8363
Artifacts of Lenni-Lenape
Indians and other peoples from the
land now known as Piscataway.
Open noon-5 p.m. ThursdaySaturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday. Adults
$2; children SI. Registration
required for programs.
MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave, Westfield
(908)232-1770
Open 2-4 p.m. every other
Sunday in January and February.
Adults $2; stud(Mit,s f)0 cents; cluldren under (J free.
• IJOO" and colonial children's
games, Jan. 27.
NEW .JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Cook College
Route 1, New Brunswick
(732i249-2077;
www.agrii'ulturvmuseum.org
()|M>n 10 ii.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday. Free admission for members. Non-member admission:
adults $4, seniors $3, children 4-12
$2, children under 4 free.
Registration required for groups. •

Q) WALTER KERR THEATRE

January 18, 2002
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B-5
Complimentary Glass of Champagne
v/Dinner on Valentine's Day Call & Make Your
Reservations luirlx!

Asking her was easy; buying the ring is difficult
(NAPSD-Engagement season
is in full swing from November
to February, and men across
the country are facing one of
the most expensive, emotionally-taxing challenges of their
lives.
Deciding to commit to one
woman for the rest of their life
is often easy compared to the
stress of choosing the perfect
engagement ring, as this may
be the first time that many
men purchase a serious piece of
jewelry. In a recent survey of
men, 60 percent claimed that
they find jewelry buying stressful, and 75 percent say they
"don't know what they're
doing" when buying jewelry.
What's more, 51 percent of men
feel like they must be educated,
or they will "get taken" when
purchasing their engagement
ring.
With all there is to know
about diamonds, where do men
start, and how do they get the
best value, especially in today's
tough economy? Until recently,
guys had three sources offering
advice on how to buy diamonds:
high-end jewelers, mall retail
stores and diamond wholesalers. But now guys everywhere have a fourth viable
option: online jewelers like
Blue Nile, the leading online
retailer in the diamond and
fine jewelry category,
Blue Nile provides a stressfree way for men to get the education and guidance they need
on diamonds and fine jewelry,
without running the gauntlet of
high-pressure
salespeople.
Robin Codner, Blue Nile director of merchandising, says that
many men spend hours on the
site familiarizing themselves
with jewelry terminology and
the different types of diamonds
available.
"Men approach jewelry chopping from a very practical viewpoint. They love being able to
compare the "specs' of the different diamonds," said Codner,
Of course, it helps that Blue
Nile hns the largest selection of
ideal cut diamonds available in
the U.S. Because Blue Nile
lacks the high operating costs
of traditional jewelers, it can
offer a higher quality diamonds
at a much greater value-often
at savings of 20 to 40 percent.
Codner suggests buying the
diamond first, then the setting,
to ensure the highest quality
and lowest price on an engagement ring. Blue Nile makes
this process easy with its interactive "Ring Builder."
Codner offers the following
tips on how to succeed at diamond buying:
Trust and Quality
There is a lot of trust
involved in purchasing a diamond. It's a very expensive purchase for most people and they
want to be sure that they are
getting what they paid for.
Codner advises determining
whether the diamond has been
certified by a respected, independent diamond grading lab,
such as the Gemological
Institute of America (GIA) or
the American Gem Society
(AGS). The certification will
confirm the characteristics and
quality of the diamond and
allow for comparison shopping.
Also, a 30-day return policy can
help ensure peace of mind.
Learn the basics
The shopper needs to understand what he is buying. It's
essential to learn the meaning
of the four "C's"-cut, color, clarity, and carat weight, Learning
and prioritizing these traits
will help the shopper find the

best diamond within his budget. For example, if carat
weight is the most important
attribute, he might want to consider compromising a little on
clarity or color, two aspects
which are often hard to judge
with the naked eye.
A free and comprehensive
source of information is available at www.blutMulc.com.

Set a budget and stick with
it
While the four C's are a
start, there's a fifth "C" that's
equally
import ant-cost.
Establishingg a budget
g before
the first shopping trip will help
put the options in perspective
and ensure that the shopper
doesn't spend more than he
originally intended. Codner

suggests using tlu> two-month's
salary convention as a guideline or starting point.
Once the shopper has decided on the specifications of the
diamond, he should then coinparison shop at different places
to ensure he gets the best deal.

Ciirol & Anthony Yaz
iiTiiivrh-ii/'.-trijaV & Mm*
(third (iVfiiViifiixi KtshMrutfurs')'
h i i i r H I ' « o / ' i r i i i / their

own

Family

I naullv hiiliitn Risionmte

RISTORANTE 1TAL1AN0
European Homemade Italian Specialties plus a
lull Menu of Pasta, Chicken, Vent. Meal & Seafoixi
& a children's menu!
Yes,.. We Are Serving the
"Famous" Hoi Pepper Salad
Complimentary To All!!!

Hours Tues Thurs 5(>m 9 p n
Fti -Sal 5poi- Hlpni • Sun -Ipm-fipm

625 North Michigan Ave., Kenilworth • 908-687-2266-

Rated one oJXew Jersey's Best
' Nuhuh.ui N o t *
Tho WV-llk-W U - . R M • riii' li.ilun
• 1 he V n » I'uKi'u- • II IV[i

Fine Italian Continental Cuisine

WE ARE THE WEDDING
AND PARTY SPECIALISTS!

^
f

Showers • Engagements • Birthdays • Anniversaries, etc i
-Party Facilities for 25 to 175 GuestsOpen 7 Days Ala Carte
• Gift Certificates and Free Brochures Available •

[~T7(Kii WTlifiibefirAv^rLindcnTNJ"0*7036"!
www.amiciristurante.com (908) 862-0020

We'll make your every wedding dream come true. Come see our elegant banquet
rooms with their unique ceilings, Italian marble staircases, step up balconies with*
stained glass cathedral ceilings, imported marble doors and smoked gold-leal' mir-«
rors, and most important your incredible meals prepared by our Famous
Chefs.. .par excellence.
I 1. X. G A N C I": I N T H E
M l I. T O N [ R A D I T I O N

I'lleijant

*2&~
908-3227726
Jit.i. 78 t-i287 Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains

Marble

Visit our web site at: www.wedding@pantagis.com

adfe ftefcfiratim
Dinner
• Sunday fimucli
• Overnight Accommodations
• Affairs For 30 To 260 People
Individually Designed Banquet Menus
rail Our Caii-rin^ Department At
or 7.^2-194-6200

BAC H € LQRSE1£

<®
'>!,{

Hilton
Kxil 131A G a r d e n S t a t e Parkway
M c i r o l ' a r k • Iseliii, N , | . 08830
w w w. h i 11 o n wo od t) r (d e e. c inn

The Clarion Hotel & Towers
Is The Perfect Place For Your Special Dayl
tLSHORcom
PACKAGE:
'it

i tor fimoe
GIFT
SHOW BACHetOR€TTe-KIT:
r t garttr and moral

Ji

• Three Eli^am Ballrooms
. p n \.itr Room for On-Silc Ceremonies k Bridal Party Cocktail Reception

Music to Knhunce the

Ambiance of Your Affair

• A Varicly of Wedding Packages lo Choose from
• The Diamond Package Featuring an lie Sculpture & Fresh Floral Cenierpieces

I"-'-

• Picturesque Courtyard and Romantic Fountain

SOLO GUITARIST
& ENSEMBLES

• Complimentary Bridal Suite with Jacuzzi for Your Weddmg Night
• Special Croup Room Rates with Complimentary- Breakfast for Your Guests

The Cbnon Hole! &r Towers lus all of today's modern comforts combined with
Old World hospitably, making ilie C.hnon Hotel & Towers a truly distinctive
and charming place to stay, dint anJ celebrate those special moments in your life.
So, come and celebrate your ipccml day with us.'
Because we arc big enough lo s e n t you, and imall enough to know you.'

CALL TICK6TMAST6R 2IS3O7J4I0O

• The Boss
• Solo
Guitar
• Classical
Strings
•Jazz/Pop

(732) 246-7281

Ensembles

'

\

CLUB £ t FLAMINGO 547 WBI5T BTWMIOTR 0 ItfM W€O 0 THURS AT 0 , Ft» &.5AT AT B & IO:3O
t'.litriuit

llotrl

2055 Lincoln Highway (Route 27), Edison, New Jersey 08817
Phone(732)287-3500 • Fax(732) 287-4549
www.clarionedison.coni

/

FOR INFO ON SPECIAL BACHCtORETTe PACKAGGS
VISIT WWW.GIRLS^ORCOM/DONK€ySMOW.A5P
OR CALL CARALYN (212) 5SI-57OO
WWW TH6O0NK€YSHOWCOM
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St.Lucia
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simply beautiful

,

a n d escape
ft*© moj©*bc Les fH*cxw VMS! to-ke
K6 youf ca*t*i >n secluded covos t>v »«>a! tsk
Caribbean wa*e<s Exptora 19.000 ocfes of
exotic ram texesls arvd vi&tt tfvo woftd s
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rf:
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ap
CHAMPAGNE FLIGHTS
FROM JFK

. «>
*

Your vacation begins the moment you board Air Jamaica's
newest fleet to the Caribbean. Friendly Lovebird Hospitality,
Red Carpel Treatment, complimentary champagne and the
finest meals In the sky are just a few of the reasons travel
agents worldwide have voted Air Jamaica the best airline to the
Caribbean.
Once you've landed, Air Jamaica Vacations Is with you
all the wayl Whether you want to drive into a volcano,
climb the pltons or splash In a waterfall, our on-lsland
representatives will help you find the way. They'll greet you upon
arrival and help you plan your Island adventures, so think
of them as your family In St. Lucia, because we're with you
24 hours a day.

'V-

r

SAVE 40°/<O
OFF YOUR WINTER VACATION!

AIR & HOTEL

20%
20%

7 DAYS

$649 $819
$679
$879
$699
$939
$779 $1089
$1029 $1599
$1199 $1929

BP - Breakfast Dally; MAP - Breakfast & Dinner Dally
t$100 Per Room Credit at Hyatt Regency and Rex St. Lucian

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HOTEL
S/WttGS

140%
30%
28%
25%

Rex St. Lucian. .Feb i-April 5
ClubSt. Lucia by Splash...Feb l-Apr6
Rendezvous thru March 23
HyattRegency St. Lucia...mm Feb u
Windjammer Landing, jan5-Apris

WYNDHAM MORGAN BAY
AU-INCLUS1V6 - Thru Mar 23

Romance, relaxation & tranquilitv in the perfect beachfront setting.
Waterskiing, windsurfing & mnnv oilier watersports are all included.

JALOUSIE HILTON RESORT & SPA
AIR ft HOTEL

WIKTWQCUWAYS
4 DAYS
7 DAYS

$799 $1149
$839 $1189
$1049
$1429
$1219 $1969
$1169 $1879

I

ST. LUCIA

w&srioNS

FOR RESERVATIONS SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR
THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU:

Settle into a villa wtth ymir own private plunge pool.
Relax and enjoy 4 restauiants. 4 pools and 4 bars.

TWO MEGA RESORTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
Stay at On&

Union, NJ
LJoyd Exchange Inc
1988 MORRIS AVE
908-686-4600

Ptay at TVvo

30%
With a total of nine gourmet restauiants, unlimited premium brand
cocktails, all land and water sports induding worid-class golf, scuba
diving and snorkeltng. and the option of a full service European spa'
Sandals creates a mecja-vacation perfect for the two of you.

SANDALS HALCYON
ST. LUCIA

Union, NJ
JVP Travel Agency
861 HOBSON ST
908-680-1452

Feb23-Apr30

44MYS

Includes all meats, snacks, cocktails,
land & watersports, entertainment, tips & more.

IV,

vm

GETAWAYS
4 DAYS

Say G a r d e n s B P . mm May 16
Rainbow Hotel...mruAprit 15
Rex St. Lucian.. .Fob 1 - April 5t
W i n d j a m m e r L a n d i n g . Fob 1 - Mar 22
Hyatt Regency...Feb 24 - March I9t
Anse C h a s t a n e t MAP.. thru April 7

;/t

1069 1699
"Spa services *J -'additional

SANDALS ST. LUCIA
OOLF RESORT & SPA

1099 1789
+ t t»

THE CARIBBEAN'S # 1 ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY RESORTS
For Brochures or Information Call Air Jamaica Vacations at: 1-800-lOVEBIRD
Vacatton pactooes include hotel accommocJaUons, raund trip airport trawlers in St Lucia, holel tax and service charges and the sendees oi Air Jamaica V»cations24 hour Smile Team. Prices are per pereon based on double occupancy in lowest room category and on the towst avatatte airfares from JfK w ^ ^ 1 ^
Advertised prtces mny require travel on specific Illotits, and/o< days ot the weeK and may not be available during certain triacH out or peak travel periods Bookings musi be made on « before January 22 n d . Prices and features are capacity controlled, avaiiawe i w a tmned t m e and sutyact to * * T T " 7 *Z
VBriflcatlon at the time of reservation. Unused portions of resort credits at select notels (where Indicated) we not redeemable for cash. U.S. departure taxes and related fees of up to $65 per pereon are additional and due with final payment. Foreign departure taxes or up to S21 per person a n not mctudea m o m w t
be paid upon exit from Island See the applicable Air Jamaica Vacations brochure I n terms and comWons that will apply to your reservation. Prtces may not apply to groups oi 10 or mom. Not responsible tor errors or omissions In content.
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Teamwork has Devils
reaching new heights
MURPHY
KKCOKn.t'RKSS

Everyone
expected
the
Westfieid High boys basketball
team to be better this season,
but few outside of the Devils'
locker room foresaw the torrid
start the squad has gotten off
to.
Behind an outstanding overall team game the Blue Devils
hnve stormed out to a 9-1 start,
are 6-0 in Watchung Conference
play and with Tuesday's 73-62
victory over Irvingtan have
clinched a state tournament
berth for the first time in 10
years.
Senior center Dan DeSerio's
33 points. Jay Cook's 25 and a
key three-pointer from Jim
McKeon late in the fourth quarter
lifted
Westfieid
past
Irvington and to their fifth
straight win. The Devils defeated Union fiO-43 Saturday,
behind 24 points from DeSerio
and 17 from Cook and pulled
away in the fourth quarter to
drop Scotch I'lams (53-51 Jan.
10 on the strength of 21 points
from DeSerio and l'J from
junior guard hlric Turner.
"I thought we would come
out strong," said DeSerio, who's
averaging 28.2 points per game
over his last five games. "It's
definitely the easiest half of our
schedule. (The next two weeks*
is a test to see if we are as good
as we think we are. We'll see
where we stand. We think we
can play with anybody"
They'll find out quickly
enough. The Hhie Devils began
the toughest stretch of their
schedule yesterday, hosting
East Side — the conference's
top squad led by Villanovubound senior Handy Foye. After
traveling to 2-7 Kearny tomorrow,
Westfieid
will
host
Elizabeth 4 p.m. Tuesday, travel

to Plainfield 4 p.m. Thursday,
host Cranford in the rivalry's
rubber match 7 p.m. Jan. 26
and meet Linden, who just
added 6 foot 8 Jnkeel Gary to
the lineup, for the second time
Jan. 29. Of those six games, four
come against potential state
tournament opponents
While Westfieid has benefited from another year's experience — returning five starters
from last years 9-12 team —
and the chemistry that goes
along with it as well as solid
bench play from Adam Turner
and Billy Stuiltz, the biggest
difference in this year's squad
is the level of confidence in
themselves and each other they
take into every game.
A strong summer campaign
and the fast start this winter
has bolstered the team's belief
in each other and heightened
the commitment to team success over individual statistics.
The Hlue Devils can all knock
down the open jumper, DeSerio
and Cook can score inside and
point guard Louis Mercer can
penetrate the lane to open up
shots for others or score when
the offense breaks down.
DeSerio is the leading scorer
at 22.3 points per game, with
Cnok averaging 14.1 Kric
Turner 10,3 and •Jim McKeon
H.H.
"People put in the individual
effort to believe in the team
concept and trust each other,"
said Head Coach Kevin Everly.
"They're playing as a team and
looking to make the extra pass
instead of worrying about individual scoring. They see when
we give up shots for better
shots we can win. They've seen
we can win by being unselfish
and that's been a key for us."
Gaining that confidence and
changing the culture of a program that hasn't had a winning

season in 12 years was the
biggest obstacle Westfieid had
to overcome. DeSerio. Cook.
McKeon and Eric Turner have
been starting since the 199R2000 season when Westfieid
struggled through a 4-15 campaign and then a 3-10 start last
year. But in one afternoon it all
turned around for West field
with a ti7-.r>i) victory over
Linden Jan. 2"i, 2001 — the
Devils first over the Tigers in
15 years. Since that day,
Westfieid has won 14 of its last
17 games
"That was the biggest win of
the season last year." said
DeSerio. "They wen1 ranked
fairly high in the state at the
time and it was an eve-opener
for us to see the potential we
did have.
"1 think the confidence built
over the summer. We played
well and beat some quality
teams - teams we hadn't beaten in recent years. It's not cockiness. We just go into giune.s not
scared. We know what we are
capable of doing."
What they've done is heat
every team they've faced this
season and introduce a new
breed
of confidence
into
Westfieid basketball.
"One of the things I've tried
to change is the mentality fit
Westfieid," said Everly. "People
play basketball at Westfieid
because they enjoy the game
and like to compete, hut they
don't come in with the mentality to compete for state or county championships. One of my
goals has been to change that.
"We've had success because
these kids have worked at it —
they've really work at it. If you
put the extra time: in you can
win. Hopefully this team has
proved that and can change the,
attitude around WcBtfield basketball."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD-PRESS

Dan DeSerio (middle) and Jay Cook block the shot of Scotch Plains' Mike Brennan In Westfleldi 63-51 victory over the Raiders Jan. 10. Westfieid won live straight to Improve to 0-1.

Blue Devils, Raiders tie for county relay crown
By OANKL MURPHY
KKCOKO 1'HK.S.s

ELIZABETH — With a narrow victory in the final race the
Westfieid High boys truck team
wns nble to tie Scotch Plains for
the
Union County
Relay
Championships at Dunn Arena
in Elizabeth Jan. 9.
The Westfieid quartet of
Richard Miller, Alexis Gonzalez,
Earl Lambert and Diano Reavis
won the seeded heat in 3:52.3,
edging Scotch Plains, who ran
in an unseeded heat by seventenths of a second. Each team
finished with 35 points.
Union, one of the favorites
heading into the meet, finished
third with 33 points, with

Linden taking fourth (24) and
Roselle <23) rounding out the
top five.
Westfieid also posted a third
place finish in the HHO yard
relay in 1:45.2, took fourth in
the two-mile relay in 9:14,
fourth in the distance medley in
12:11.0 and earned a surprise
victory in the team high jump
when Adam Wendell and
Lambert combined for 11-2.
The sprint medley .squad of
Miller, LaQuan McCoy, Keaviti
and James Bridgeman was put
together at the last minute and
eked out a valuable point. The
Devils also edged out Union in
the distance medley, saving
another all to valuable point.
Dan Driscoll and Alex Barrett

ran key legs on the distance
medley.
"The team result wan a aurprise, but the performances
were not," said Weslfield Head
Coach Jnck Martin. "We figured
to be in those events, the ones
we did well in, but I thought
Union would finish first. They
had a couple bad breaks.
"We have Home depth in the
sprints, and track and field is a
sprint oriented event. Winning
the high jump was a big plus for
ua also."
Scotch Plains took fourth in
the 880 in 1:45.4, second in the
mile relay (3:53), third in the
two-mile relay (9:12), fourth in
the sprint medley (4:11.5), second in the distance medley

(11:34.3), and tied for third in
the shuttle hurdles (34.9).
It was the second year in a
row the Raiders have tied for
the team championship, and
while pleased with having at
leant, a share of the championship, Scotch Plains Head
Coach Rich McGriff felt the
Raiders missed out on an
opportunity.
"It wan there to win," said
McGriff. "We should have won
high jump, hut we couldn't
clear the opening height. And
we were in the HIOW heat in
some of the races."
Running in the slower heat
on the HHii yard relay, Scotch
Plains star Ray Williams, in his
first rate in Elizabeth, ran into

a lot of congestion and tried
passing on a turn, a no-no at
the Dunn Arena. Scotch Plains
finished two-tenths of a second
behind Went field.
"We. put in honest weed
times, everyone else lies," said
McGriff. "It's a big issue every
year. People fret disqualified all
the time. Not to take anything
away from Westfieid. They ran
in the heats they deserved to be
in. Westfieid didn't get an
advantage because of lying."
Both squads turn their
attention towards the group
championships
Sunday
at
Jadwin Gym in Princeton.
McGriff is hoping the RaidurH
can finish as high an third,
knowing it will be difficult to

defeat Cumden during the winter season.
He's hoping to see Williams
compete for three championships, in the 55 meter dash,
the high jump and the 400,
where he is I ho clear favorite.
Williams will also run on the
mile relay. Hob Walldcn wilt
compete for the two-mile title
and could place ill the mile and
Chris Keighner has a strong
shot to advance to the Meet of
Champions in the shut put,
Martin in hoping to see
Kenvis place in the 400 and
would like to see the mile relay
squad place. Dun Lyons in the
800 and Adam Wendell in the
high jump also have a strong
chance to place.

Devils trying to get healthy
to make run at state's elite
By DAMEL MURPHY
KKCOHi) I'KKS.S

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD-PRESS

In control
Scotch Plains' Matt DeNlchllo won three matches last week and will lead the Raiders Into today's 5 p.m.
home meet with Linden. Scotch Plains and Westfieid put local bragging rights on the line Wednesday.

After starting out the seuson
strong the Westfieid High bowling team has been slowed by illness but the Devils are hoping
to return to form soon rind
reassert themselves as one of
the best teams in the state.
Returning the entire starting
lineup from a squad that finished fiftii in the state last year,
Westfieid started the season
with a second place finish at the
prestigious
Bishop
Ahr
Tournament Dec. 8, falling 13
pins shy of Urick Memorial.
Hosting a tournament for the
first time, Westfieid .struggled
at the Westfieid Invitational
Dec. 15, finishing 11th in a
house they usually don't bowl
well in.
When the Blue Devils traveled to the Brick Tournament at
Ocean Lanes the illnesses
which are still effecting the
team began. Without three varsity starters, in a tournament

t h a t requires six bowlers
instead of the usual five,
Weatfield showed its depth and
managed an 11th place finish in
the 50 team field, and Htuod in
second place after the first
Same.
With an 11-3 dual meet
record, and holding the lead in
the
Watt-hung
Conference
National
Division
race,
Westfieid is looking forward to
getting healthy and showing off
the state championship potential it displayed earlier in the
year whnn it travels hack to
Carolier Lanes to defend its
Mid-Winter Classic title Jan.
26.
"Our first goal is always to
win the conference and we're in
a position to do that," said Head

Coach Mike Tirone. "The second
goal is to win the Mid-Winter
Classic. The best in the state
will be there and thut'H a place
where we've had some team
success and we feel we can do
well again."
Leading the nquad is juniors
Matt Rothstein and Willy
Masket, both holding 191 averages. Junior Scott Villa and
sophomore Andrew Royston are
both averaging 190 a'nd sophomore Brian Sanders in averaging in the low JHO'H. All five
started for Westfieid last season.
"To have fivr- outstanding
howlers back, we don't have a
weakness," said Head Coach
Mike Tiroiie. "Every team usually has Din' or two weaknesses.
We have a solid, deep team and
most of the gvyn are aophomores or juniors."
Able to fill in at a moments
notice am Hophomores David
Palma (185) and Steve Jacobsen
(ISO) and senior David Louie
(178) and Gregg Ralph.
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Swensons lead Raiders at Pirate's Coppa, Shen lead
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood 1:36,53.
WRESTLING
High boys swim team turned in
Scotch Plains knocked off
an impressive fifth plate performance
a t the?
Pirate county rival Cranford early in
week
when
Derek
Invitational Saturday at The the
Fr.'incavilla secured a decision
Bubble in West Windsor.
The Raiders garnered 118 in the final match, and then
points, the third best finish for won two matches at the? Patriot
a New Jersey team behind first Duals in Blairstown Saturday.
Plains 53, North Warren 21
place St. Joe's and second place Scotch
103: tJ. Frajic.'ivslla, S, pirmud C;irr, 1 19
Westfield.
112: MiriftO, S. ptnne'J Las™, 3.50.
Scotch Plains was led by the 119: ConnoJy. S, (junior! Pillala. 'i.m
lurrera S, due Ut.1A.ihnn. 14-1?
Swenson family as Steve 125:
130: SwiinuvelfJ. N. pirin'j'l Hruno. 1 0 ?
became the first Scotch Plains 135: Kobiri, N, fjmrio'J Ji(irayue. 1 brj
boy to win an event at t h e 140: Foloy, N, pinnud Shfjlt, W
UuNiehilo, S. tint:. Srnilh. I-'A
Pirate's, taking first in the 100 145:
152: MOOKI. N, (Jot; JJIrjnrirjr, ' M
breastfitroke in 1:01.81, edging 160: llatrn, S, piiiriod Caso, 1 1 /
brother Eric by just over two 171: Silbor. S, (Jet. Mtlntno, ?0-4.
1B9: Fiibiuriu, f j . pinnrnJ CiiCJrril, ^ 27.
seconds. Eric was fourth in the 215:
M Loomis. f i , pirinud Krso. arj
race in 1:03.94. Eric Swenson HWT: A Loornif., S. (;INII(J<! HrjLhins, 1:45.
also took fifth in the 200 indi- Scotch Plains 49, Walklll Valley 24
103: L). Frnncavilla, S. tine Kisllo, 8-0
vidual medley in 2:11.02.
112: Miniio, S. due. Hurd/y. 15-0 (TF. 3 IJ>]
Scotch Plains also took a 119: Cunnolly, S, [jinnorj Tiifranft, D:?4.
fifth in the 200 free relay in 125: I1. Pinlo, W, pinned Ffsrri.ra. 1:24.

Noah's Ark Preschoois

130: Kasa. W. pinned Ferrante, 1:24
135: C. Pinto, W. pinned Shell, 33
140: Sprague, S. panned Woodwound, 2 0?
145: DeNichilo. S. dec DePielfi, 10 2
152: Vanlassei, W, pinned Slender. 5;3U
160: Bacrii, S, pinned Sullivan, 1:16
171: Silber, S. pinner! Huwpesic, 1 50
189: Fabiano. S, won by forfeit.
215: M loomis, S, won by lorieit
HWT: Kroen. W. dec A Loomis, 13-8
Scotch Plains 35, Cranford 31
119: Mineo, S, dec Crecca. 17-5
125: Connelly, S, dec. Seeman, 5-3
130: Taglia, C, dec. Bruno, 8-0
135: Daly. C. fjinnod Sprague, 1:18
140: L Ffanr.avilfa. S, pinned A r a n / a / u
1 rj4
145: [j(jNif;hilo, b. pinned A Donofrio, 3 ?G
152: [JumliOla. C, dec. Slender. 5-4
160: UncMi. S, tJec Daulberl. 7-?.
171: Sillx.'r, S, tJoc Small. 3-0
189: Harris. C, pinned Fabiniano, 1:21.
215: f j Donolrio, C, pinned Giannaici. 45
HWT: Loornis, S, pinned Carbono, -44
tO3: OiMarcci, C. pinned Gaines, 1 1?
112: 0 Frfincavilla. S. dec. Murray, 13-0

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Scotch Plains posted HD
impressive victory over traditional county pow«r Elizabeth
Tuesday, winning 42-31 behind
l.'i points and nix rebounds
from Hillary Klimowicz.
SCOTCH PLAINS SCORING
E. G i l l o o l y 3 - 0 - 0 - 0 , L a F o r t j o t-(J-I ••(.
P o n n o l l a 3 - 0 - 0 - l i . K l i m o w i c / fJ-0-1-13. Hi»k»!
2 - 0 - 3 - 7 , M . G r l l o o l y J»-0-0-4, H u s s o l l fj-rj-3-3

Tolnls. 17-0-B-4?.
Scotch Plain* (10-1) 11 10 11 1 0 - 1 ^
Elizabelh (8-3)
\? 4 •) fj 31

Scotch Plains 71, Keurny
44 — Hillary Klimowicz led
Saturday's route of K«arny
with 27 points and nine
rebounds and Kellio LaForK**
Bcorud 14.
SCOTCH PLAINS SCORING
E, Gillooly 4 0 - 0 H, LnForrju 0 0 7 1 1
Klimowicz 1 ? - 0 - 3 ? 7 , Uurko I l l - O ? , M
Gillooly 4-0-5-13, Feoloy 1-0-?-4. UfsCit.-ildo
0-1-0-3. Totals: i?8-1-12-71
Scorch Plains 19 13 14 ?5 • 71
Koarny
1 r j 1 1 !> 9 - 4 4

Scotch
Plains
»0,
Westfield 34 — The Haiders'

Blue Devils to third

freshman trio erupted for 39
combined points to drop
Westfield 60-34 Jan. 10. Jackie
The Westfield High boys swimCusimano had 16 points for
ming team turned in an impressive
Westfield.
third pace finish at the Pirate
SCOTCH PLAINS SCORING
E. Gfllooly 3-0-0-6. Penneila 4-0-4-1?.
Invitational Sunday at The Bubble
KlirrKvwicz 9-C-Q-18, Burke 1-O-0-2, M.
in West Windsor.
Gillooly 3-4-1-19, Feeley 1-0-1-3. Dill 0-0-0Westfield secured 134 points
0. Coyie 0-0-0-0
DeCalaldo 0-0-0-0.
RsrJdington 0-0-0-0. Totals: 21-4-6-60
behind second-place Greenwich
Scotch Plains 22 19 11 8 • 60
'Conn.t who scored 210 and first
Westfield
5 11 10 8 - 34
place St. Joe's (276), who routed the
BOYS BASKETBALL
Devils in a dual meet Jan. 9. 16 of
Scotch Plains came out cold Westfield's 22 swimmers scored
and couldn't get back in the points and the Devils scored in
game Tuesday, failing to every event.
Elizabeth 63-32. Scotch Plains
Westfield was led by two third
fell behind by 14 in the first place finishes from Vincent Shen.
quarter, and trailed by 27 at He took third in the 100 butterfly
the half.
in 55.99 and third in the 100 backSCOTCH PLAINS SCORING
stroke in 57.07. Zack Coppa had a
Monlgomery 3-0-6-12, Williams 2-0-0-4,
third place finish in the 50 free, finhronnan
5-0-0-10.
Adams
1-0-0-2,
ishing in 22.78 and a fourth place
O(;C;italdo
1-0-0-2,
Hernson
1-0-0-2.
Maynlior 0-0-0-0, Totals: 13-0-6-32.
finish in the 100 free in 50.88.
Elliabelh (8-1)
22 17 13 11 • 63
Ryan Bartholomew was fifth in
Scotch Plains (5-6) 8 4 11 9 - 3 2
the
50 free in 23.12 and Sam
Scotch Plains 51, Kearny Gurdus
took sixth in the 100 fly in
31 — The Raiders used a bal- 57.88. Westfield
also took fourth in
anced scoring attack to cruise
the
200
medley
relay
in 1:46.02.
past Kearny 51-31 Saturday.
WRESTLING
SCOTCH PLAINS SCORING
Westfield improved to 6-2 in
Williams 6-0 0-1?, Bondik 4-0-0-B,
Briiiin.in 5-0-0-10, Hutjhos 2-0-0-4. AdaniG
dual meets with two victories lust
JM-fj-7, UoCataldu 1-2-0-8, Lockery 1-0-0-3
week, knocking off Elizabeth 34-33
Toials: 21-3-0-51.
and Irvington 49-18. The Devils
Scotch Plains 10 17 14 10 • 51
took on Scotch Plains Wednesday.
Kearny
7 9 9 6 -31
49, Irvington 18
Wcstfield
6 3 , Scotch WntfMd
135: Clark. I, pinned Powell, 3 35
Plains 51 ~ The Raiders 140 Lovelf. I. dec. Tomaso. 6-3. .
couldn't hold on to a three- 145: Byrne. W. dec Yarbough. 10-5
Sounna, I, dec Arbitsman, 5-?
point halftime lead, falling to 152
100. McDonald, W, dec. Johnson 7-5
arch rival Westfield 63-51 Jan. 171: C Gismorx*. W. won by tortoit.
10.
SCOTCH PLAINS SCORING
Williiims 4-0-0-8, FiendiK 4-1-0-11.
(Irnnnfin 7-1-0-17, Hughos 1-0-?-4. Adams
1-0-0-2. UBCnlalfio 0-3-0-9. Total*: 17-5-251.
WoBitleld
113 15 14 1 9 - 63
Scotch Plain* 16 17 9 9 • 51

FOOTBALL CAMP
Charles Way Football Camp
"Dally Instructions from several of the New York Giants!"
AgoB 8-1B • 9th Big Your • Eiist SlrniirliiLuirg University - June 29 • July 3

Chailns
Way

Anwni
Toomcr

Will
Alton

Jilsvn
thiiwi

llr,imt-<n
Slmtt

Mikn
Howiitlhi!

Snm
G<mw-c,

l-t,mk
fmiarn

Jon
JUHWKTH

Limited •nrallmvntl • OutsUnding Coaching Staff!

"THI BIST FOOTBALL CAMP IN TMI USA!"
For FREE Brochure call (24 hours): 1-800-555-0801

tax '^%

PRIVATE TUTORING
Licensed Understanding Veteran
Teacher/Assistant Principal

ALL SUBJECTS
K/COLLEGE
SAT PREP
INSTRUCTION IN YOUR
OWN HOME

Available for Private Tutoring

.Ml Subjects • Ml iinulrs

917-824-6982

PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS

SERVING
DEHGEN. CSSEX. MORRIS anil
UNION COUNTIFS

iiEf^nueV Hawthorne
NewJeKey|D7506
(973) 427! 1 8 4 8 ^

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640
W

^

)pen 7 Days SUNDAY 1-5 f

\\
'

& TAX

I I I NKI.I
SAU tOl>i. Off

AT ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Up to 50% OFF
For 1st Time Clients

908-612-8003

PLACE YOUR
AD HERE!!

TO
ADVERTISE
CALL
CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

It you have ever dreamed of owning ;i fine piano, lhis is the
opportunity you've been looking for
Vienna Pinno company will bo selling nil oi the pianos used at the
hospital in the pasl few months as well as additional pianos from
other institutions and Vienna Piano Co These msturments will be
assembled in Slip hospital Atrium for ;t benefit sale You are invited to
participate in the FINALSALE of these tine msiiumants.
These pianos are part of an institutional loan program and are
deeply discounted. We must sell these insliumenls to make
room lot the new pianos lo be used in tilt? coming academic
year. Baldwin, Steinway. Yamaha and more will be offered at
substaniially below market prices.
PB1VATEAP.P.O1NIMENTS. ARE SUGGESTED and are available on
a limited basis. Friday, January 18, Saturday. January 19.
Sunday, January 20, the sale will be cpon to the general public from
12 Noon to 0:00 p.m.. and will be strictly on a fust come, first seived
basis. Plense call 908-852-0980 to schedule a private appointment.

AP.PQ1NTM&NLS AHE11MIIED.IQ 50
WJ1L BE SMEN.Q1SLA J j a S L C A L L ...BASIS.

•KB

Scotch Plains 60, Westfield
34 — The Raiders' freshman trio
erupted for 39 combined points to
drop Westfield 60-34 Jan. 10. Jackie
Cusimano had 16 points for
Westfield.
Scotch Plains (60)
t
Gditxily 3-0-0-6. Penneila 4-CM-v
KuriKv.vic/ 9-0-0-18 Burke 1-O-0-2, M. Gillooly 3-41-19 Fc«eli-y 1-0-1-3. Dill 0-O-0-0. Coyle 0^!-0!
[Jt-CalakJo 0-0-0-0 Heddtngion 0-0-0-0. Totals:
21-4-6-60
WestftekJ (34)
Cii'.iriiJwio
5-2-0-16.
Intantino
3-0-1-7
(•asiiinnnli 2-1-0-7. Hutchinson 1-0-0-2. V e n c ^ i
1-O-0 7 U'Bl.ific O-O-0-O. O'Neill O-OO-O. McCrna

0-OO 0 Totals: 12-3-1-34.
Scotch Plains 22 19 11 8 • CO
Westilold
5 11 10 8 - 3 4

BOYS BASKETBALL
Westfield defeated Irvington 73-1
(5*2 to win their ninth game of tht
year and clinch a spot in the state
tournament.
WESTFIELD SCORING
Ct<*. 5-2-9-25. DeSeno 9-3-6-33. McKoori 1
I-;1-? Mt'fccf 1-0-3-5, Jenkins0 0-1-1, Turner 1 0
0 2 Totals: 17-6-21-73.
Wesffleld
Irvlngttm

14 19 16 2 4 - 7 3
11 18 17 1 0 - 62

Wt-stfitld 50, Union 43 —
Westfield rallied back from a onepoint fourth quarter deficit to
defeat Union 50-43 Saturday
WESTFIELD SCORING
Conk 7-1-0 17. DoSoio 100-4-24. M C K K I "
0-0-??. A tumor i'-O 3-7. Mercer 0 0-0-0. SlxilU
0 O-l) O Totals: 19-1-9-50.
WesHleld 11 11 14 14 • 50
Union
1? 3 ?? E 43

Wistficld 63, Scotch Plains
51 —The Devils came back from a
tlirot'-point halftime deficit to
kiKH'k oil rival Scotch Plains 63-51
.Ian. 10.
WESTFIELD SCORING
Cook M t)f>. E Tufinsr 2 •% 3-1D. DeSeno \2ii :V?i Mi:Kfion 1 ;M)-8. Mofcor 2-0-0-4. A Turnt'
0-000 SHultf O-O-O-O To(»l»: i e - 7 * « .
Westileld
If. 15 14 19-63
Scotch Plains 16 17 9

9-51

SPORTSCENE

SERVICES

Joseph Alamo

WESTFIELD SCORING
Cttsunano 1-7-2-25. Passananli 0-?-?-H
Vf;ne/ki 4-O-?-10. Intintino 0-2-2-8. McCrae 1-0 p4 Totals: 7-9^-49.
Westfield 11 7 11 20-49
Union
16 19 15 2 1 - 9 1

CYO HOOPS
rebound effort. Nina Brownstone,
The St. Helen's 5th/6th grade Kate Sheridan and Allison
girls basketball tenm upjwd its Oberlander all made key contriburecord to 23-5 by winning all three tions defensively. From Saturday
games this past weekend.
to Sunday, Jan, 26 St. Helen's will
Stephanie Slodycka led St.Ix- put to the test playing 10 games
Helen's in scoring in all three in that span. The girls and coaches
games, in the first game against are looking forward to the chalMnry Mother of Got!, Slodycka lenging schedule.
scored 19 points mid Krissy
4th grade boys
Wendel and Hose Driscoll chip|iet)
The St. Helen's fourth grade
in with four points apiece as St. lx>ys squad improved to 2-1 on the
Helen's won 31-13.
season, holding off St. Mary's of
In their second game Saturday KlizalM'th in an intense, physical
Slodyckn lod a balanced attack contest.
with eight ixunts. Erui Milter and
Bobby Olwrlunder scored six
Danielle Infantine scored six first half jxunts and Justin Greet
apiece and Elizabeth Harbaugh added a free throw to keep St.
chipped in with four points to go Helen's dose at 8-7. In the second
ulong with nine rebounds and half the St. Helen's defense took
three blocked shots. Annie over, holding St. Mary's to just one
Depalmer and Cnssie Simcox each third quarter point as Stephen
scored two points to go along with tireet. Mike Fietkiwicz, Matt
an excellent defensive effort as St. Woods and Matt Daly all scored
Helen's beat St. Mary's of Railway key hoops down the stretch to
38-4.
spark St. Helen's to a 15-9 lead late
On Sunday St. Helen's once in the fourth quarter and a 15-12
again mot its arch rival viftory.
Immaculate Heart of Mary of
John Descalzi and Chris
Scotch Plains. St. Helen's won the Dunstan played excellent defense,
defensive battle 19-9. Stephanie forcing St. Mary's into several
Slodyska led the way with eight turnovers and also distributed the
points, Danielle Infantino hail five ball well on offense. Mike Sheehan
and Erin Miller cliipped added four and Anthony and Joe PurchetUi
points. Alii Macdonald scored two ciune up big inside, controlling the
points to go along with her 12 offensive and defensive glass.

CHARITY HOCKEY
The Cranford and Westfield
High Ice Hockey teams will be
facing off for charity 6 p.m. Feb.
13 at Warinanco Rink.

FINANCIAL

Accountant/Financial Consultant
Personal, Partnership A Corp Upturn*

Union 91, Westfield 49 — Two
outstanding individual performances weren't enough to help
Westfield as the Devils ran into a
buzzsaw Saturday and fell to
Union 91-49.
Lisa Venezia scored 10 point*
and pulled down 10 rebounds for
Westfield and Jackie Cusimano
had 25 points, five steals, five
assists and knocked down seven
three-pointers to set the single
came school record.

YOUTH SPORTS

DIRECTORY
TUTORING

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Westfield took a four-point lead
into halftime, but struggled in the
second half and fell to Irvington 4526 on the road Tuesday.
WMtttoM Scoring
Cusimnno 2-0-3-7, Passananti 1-1-1-6.
Veiwwia 3-0 1-7, Inbuilino 2-0-4 8, Medea 0 0 0
0, OiPalina 0 0 0 0. LeBlanc 0-0 0-0 Tolate 8-1-

PROFESSIONAL

Guide To Your Local Professionals

189: Mtchoto, I, pinned McCabe, 4.57.
215. Brito. I, won by lorfoil.
HWT, N Gismondi, W, pinned Roudetie, 3 52
103 Kramer. W, dec. McNeil, 14-5.
112. Howtl. W, pinnod Macon, 1:11
119 Docairipo. W, dnc Gorvatez, 6-4 OT
125 Gale. W. pinned Beckofl. 5:24
130. DolLJiioi. W. pinned Mallard. 1 24
W M t f M d 34. Elizatwtti 33
135: ftnvell, W, doc. Halsey, 11-1
140: Tomasso. W doc Patino. 11-4.
145: Bymo. W, pinned Solo, 1:20
152: MacDonakJ. W, dec. M Jackson. 14-12
160: Gent. E, pinned Arbitsman, 1 29.
171 'Gismoridi. W. pwnodGolm. 3:21.
189: A Jackson. E. pinned Bartnero. 1 56
215 FtodrKjuos. E, (toe McCabo, 11-4
HWT. Cc-fezo, E, dec Gismondi. 3-1
103: Kramer, W, pinned Ly, 49
112: numiBW/. E, pinnod Hawrt. 2 4 5
119 DoCarnpo, W. pinned Vorma. 58
125: Bnnks. E. pirvwd Gale. 26
130 Queen, E. doc Doldiica, 13-1.

9-2B
irvington (7-3) 6 S 19 1 2 - 4 5
WestfieW ( 2 - 8 ( 7 11 4 6 - 2 8

APPOINTMENTS SUGGESTED • CALL 908-852-0980

Proceeds from the event will
lie split between the two town's
9/11 funds. Ticket prices will be
$5 for students and $7 for adults
in advance and $7 at the door.
Both coaches are expecting a
capacity crowd and an electric
atmosphere. Cranford won the
first meeting this season, with
Westfield coming back to defeat
the Cougars a week later and
both teams are anxious to settle
the score and claim local bragging rights.
CHARITY HOOPS
For the eight year in a rowsome of the Northeast's best high
school basketball teams will battle for ranking and improved conditions for local homeless people
during the annual "Elizabeth
Coalition to House the Homeless
Basketball Classic" Saturday,
Jan. 26 and Saturday, Feb. 2.
This year's high school boys
tripleheader will be played 5 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 26 at the Dunn
Arena in Elizabeth, pitting
Rosclle Catholic against St.
Mary's (5 p.m.), St. Anthony
against Elizabeth (6:40 p.m.) and
Bergen Catholic against St.
Patricks (8:15), Tickets are $12
for adults and $8 for students.

January 18,2002

Record-Press

Real Estate
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

C-3

#1

ANOTHER ONE OF OUR
CRANFORD
Horst & Robyn M.B. Percival for Katherine M. Rauch to Steven G. & et.al. to Ademar Amador for
"SUCCESS STORIES"
285 Btoomingdale Ave. from $526,000.
Melisn J. Knez for $557,000.
$265,000.
CWtfiJUTUUTlOW:
Antonello & Jane M. Patella to
555 Hort St. from William
65 Linden Place from Richard
14 Passaic Ave. from Thomas M.
Christopher L. Etienne et.al. for DeBeck to Michael Juzefyk for W. & Wendy Haenssler to David & & Dorothy Kopczynski to Paul &
MEET SUSAN CASSIDV,
5225,000.
$305,000.
Jennifer Merola for $(J50,000.
Andrea P. Sullivan for $385,000.
FORMER HOMEOWNER OF
590 Brookside Place from
433 Mountain Ave. from Horst
32 Miele Place from Joseph G.
14 Russell Place from Josephine
Frederick R. O'Brock to Verne
& Robyn Percival to Robert P. & Zaccogna ot.nl. to Lisa Colgan for Pannella et.al. to Vito Infante et.al.
Markham for $265,000.
Sandra Renshaw for $349,000
S245.000.
for $170,400.
101 Burnside Ave. from Edith
67-69 Park Ave. from Nicholas
HOME CLOSED ON DECEMBER 11,2001
Appezzato et.al. to B&G Properties
Allocco
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
"Dear Mrs. Jill Guzman:
for $140,000.
5 Berkeley Square from Verna S.
My mother and I want to thank you and your associates lor selling our family
15 Canterbury Place from Seibort to Ying Zhang for $308,500.
home so quickly and at such a favorable price.
Millicent Deckhut et.al. to Gregory
16 Bristol Court from Guenther
We've lived in Elizabeth lor 59 years and it was difficult to leave our home, but
times do change and we are happily leaving (or a ranch houss at the shore.
N. & Mary J. Conte for $489,900.
& Desi Krueger to Stephen G. &
We wish you continued success in the New Yeai and we will haarlily
31-33 Elizabeth Ave. from Jason Deborah Stamler for $545,000.
recommend your Agency to our friends and neighbors in tho Elizabeth area Well
T. & Jeanne M.R. Stern to John J.
23 Castle Drive from John P.
done!
& Lisa M. Fleming for $240,000.
McKinneU et.al. to Kenneth & Eve
Sincerely,
36
Iroquois
Road
from Mandel for $301,500.
Susan L Cassidy
Genevieve Dabrosky et.al. to
17 Gallinson
Drive
from
Marian C Cassidy
Bruce H. Dabrosky for $240,000.
Lawrence V. & Margaret Stefanile
Jill Guzman Realty, tnc
RIM
66 Lawn Terrace from Dominick to Mario A. Coronado et.al. for
•WEMKE THE JITTERS OUT OF flffST TIME BUYING AND SELUNCVf
& Ruth Secatello to Eileen $485,000.
• 9 M t U M C T E R M C f WAS LISTED BV JILL GUZMAN OF JILL dUZMAN REALTY,
Gallagher for $300,000.
11 Heather Court from Gary &
INC. A SOLO THRU GARDEN STATE MLS."
306 Lincoln Park East from Leo Sandra N. Berger to Larry D. &
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES®'1 ARE NEVER ENDING,"
J. Schaeflfer III to Michael L. Nancy
K. Warshawsky for
Andrews et.al. for $110,000.
$610,000.
TJST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, I N C
175 Locust Drive from Mary A.
37 Rogers Place from Richard &
AND BECOME ONE OF OUR "SUCCESS STORIES"®
Vajda to Frank V. & Joanne M. Stefanie Vuernick to Robert V.
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR."®
Mason for $280,000.
Ortiz et.al. for $420,000.
43 Mansion Terrace from
168 Washington St. from
WWWJH1GU2MANREALTV.COM
Robert B. & Jennifer Hlad to David Michael Mondelli Jr. &Flora
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 13™ ANNIVERSARY!!
KENILWORTH
$330,000
P. &. Josephine G. Ross for Mondelli to Dominick & Helen
$282,000.
Cardillo for $225,000.
"A CUT AMOVE THE REST!!"
Clumiinj! urn! unique ccnlt.ili.ill i-itloiu.il n •,iiti.iic»l mi coma l*u viiih pivat
13B Parkway Village from
280 Washington St. from
JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
itirb ;i[i(vul IliK IHHIH- Nu^ts IIHII Ivilitxinv.. two hill killis, \.\ip? I IK, liunj;
Robert C. & Barbara Steingaa to Stephen G. & Deborah Stamler to
nmm wiilt liivpLci' ;iihl 1.111:0 tmiiul .lining nil fur \0111 rntciiaiimi}! . Wornl
•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
Nancy Bowe for $171,000.
George Coiro et.al. for $549,000.
IU»H\tlmHij:lxHi1. ciictt isctl |»«vli. ii|>il,iii\l knh.irnl inonv IK m l nuts iliisum.'!!
7GELM0RA AVENUE. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 072C2
NEW PROVIDENCE
18-2G Springfield Ave. from
15 Acorn Drive from Salem
Cranford Towers Associates to
908-353-661 1
Masonry Co. Inc. et.al. to
Sybil B. Kramer for $100,000.
Joseph C. & Susan C.
FANWOOD
162 Burns Way from James H. Pick for $690,000.
& Noel McPolin to Michael P. &
119 Division Ave.
Pamela V. Doyle for $322,500.
from
Robert J. &
28 Russell Road from Brian J. & Geraldino Corbliss to
PRODUCT
PRODUCT
PRODUCT
Lenore J. Convery to Peter S. & Joseph Del Monte et.al.
N.ituiiuil F
for $425,000.
Merrilee Rota for $379,000.
45 DAY
30 YR FIXED
60 DAY
000 C.875
10%
60 DAY
30 YR FIXED
7000 000
30 YR FIXED
0 00 U.4II0
477 Terrill Road from 477
3 Eggers Court from
7040
Terrill Road L.L.C. to Matthew John Dt'Simone Inc. to
45 DAY
IB YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
60 DAY
000 6.375
10%
60 DAY
6 375 000 6.375
15 YR FIXED
0 00 fi 960
Wielgus for $265,000.
Robert J. & Maureen K.
45 DAY
1 YR ADJ
1 YR ADJ.
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO
0.00 7125
10%
CO DAY
5 750 000
7 00
5.750
85 Waldon Road from George P. Burke for $820,000.
Low closlnq cost.freo uroapprovnls.Crotlll prat) understood
Nefi, Purchasu or Consolidalu,
Close at homo. Super Conforming loan si/o to $300,700
& Duane A. Batsides to Zorana
23 Osborne Ave. from
s i S . I v I I •' j s f - i . i n h
Culjak et.al. for $253,000.
Janice L. Peterson to
45 DAY
30 YR FIXED
0.750 0 00 G.7U0
60 DAY
60 DAY
30
YR FIXED
30 YR FIXED
6350
6.125
6 500 3 00 6 798
GARWOOD
Robert F. Holtz Jr. et.al.
15
YR
FIXED
15
YR
FIXED
(5.125
60 DAY
60
DAY
•15
DAY
6.1
A)
15
YR
FIXED
6
000
0
00
6
538
5
501)
5720
0
00
347 Hazel Ave. from Michael for $287,000.
Tharaldsen to Christina M.
6 125 0 00 5 510
CO DAY
75 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6 375
25 Primrose Drive
5/1-30 YR
6600
45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 7 125 0 00 7.170
Ariemma for $74,500.
from Thomas G. &
L rniul iiddrass parlncirsm@aol.cum
Consistently lower than tho rostt Open 7 days/wk 9-9
15 year fixed is biwoekh
306 Hemlock Ave. from Evelyn Magdalena Hudson to
M. Tripka to Hany Elshiekh for Bernardo & Barbara K.
75 DAY
0 00 7.43(5
20%
45 DAY
30 Y R M X t D
30 YR FIXED
90 DAY
30 YR FIXED
7.250 000
7.125 0.00 7.140
$310,000.
Estupinan for $325,000.
75 DAY
20%
45 DAY
0.00
15 YR FIXED
6.3/5
1 SYR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
90 DAY
6 750 000
6625 000 6657
SUMMIT
636 Willow Ave. from Louis S. &
75 DAV
90 DAY
1 YR ADJ
5,001) 0 0 0 5.000
10/1-30 YR
90 DAY
7/1 ARM
7.000 000
6.375 0 00 5B08
Mary S. Rasera to Frank &
3 Dunndcr Drive from
60
tiny
commitment.
$250
ntlornoy
ruview.Lock-In
at
applicatio
www.loansoarch.com
ww^judsonCrtySavlngsBanl^orn
Rosemarie Barca for $149,000.
Kenneth R. & Judith A.
ins Bank
KENILWORTH
Cills to Mark J. &
00 DAV
30 DAY
15 YR FIXED
245 N. Ninth St. from Hany M. Jennifer P. Hills for
G625 0 00 6710
5%
60 DAY
30 YR FIXED
6.375 3 50 (i 570
N/P
30 YR FIXED
6 875 000
7 000
Elshiekh to Michael P. Klein for $600,000.
B0 DA>
5/1-30 YH
6 250 0.00 5.450
30 DAY
15 YR FIXED
6 375 0 0 0 6.500
15 YR FIXED
5.750 3 50 6 490
N/P
5%
60 DAY
$375,000.
30F Elm St. from
10/1 30 YR
(5.750 0 00 fi 170
60 DAV
30 DAY
N/P
1 YR ADJ.
5 000 3.50 5 440
7 125 0.00 7250
10%
30 YRJUMBO
45 DAY
246 N. Ninth St. from Dale Anthony P. & Elisabeth
Ollmr (jrorlucls ; i \ liiblii |ilitiis<> mnlm;t ir; for nv»» tlctwls & riito info'
Less Irian ported credit - NoProblem
Call us! We'll do tho loan shopping for you)
to
Sally
Mohn et.al. to Arif Nikovic for Caputo
iSt B.IMk
Schoenfeld for $452,000.
$332 000
45 DAY
30
YR
FIXED
0 00
19 Essex Road from
334 N. 18th St. from Sheila M.
60
DAY
0.00
10/1-30
YR
Curnan to Rica Properties L.L.C. Paul A. & Jaync A.
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
Becker to Ro!>ert J. &
for $175,000.
60
DAY
ooo
7/1-30 YH
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
218 N. 19th St. from John & Kathleen M. Hugin for
Julia Vasile to Allen R. & Anita $3.9 million.
Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented without gunrantoo Rates and lorms aro subject to change. Landers intorostod in displaying information ;;lKiitld
37 Gloucester Road
Phillips for $325,000.
contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for moro information on olher products or additional foes which mny apply. C.M.I, imfi tho NJN Publications assumo no liability for
121 S. 23rd St. from Rodrigo B. from David C. Benson
typographical errors Of omissions. Rates wore supplied by (ho lenders on January 10, 2002
N/P-not provided by instilulion
& Liza B. Sanchez to Michael et.al. to Mark Murphy
VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-nnortgageinfo.com
et.al. for $1,335,000.
O'Donnell for $285,000.
Copyright, 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc All Rights Roservod.
62 Linden Place from
SCOTCH PLAINS
5 Burnham Court from Adolph
J. DiDario Jr. & Mitzi DiDario to
Steven Schafer for $260,000.
10 Copperfield Road from
Manuel & Caroline Lusio to
Christopher G. & Jane E. Halma
for $310,000.
832 Everts Ave. from Earl H.
Watson to Charles W. Creme et.al.
for $249,900.
1551 Frank St. from Leonard &
Genevieve Slomczewski to Real
Estate
Developers
Inc. for
$620,000.
2209 Greenside Place from
Stephen & Katherine A. Lunn to
Eduardo & Assia A. Zaborowski for
$262,900.
2411 Morse Ave. from Melvin St.
Edna Bynum to Ahati & Bahanu
H. Ahamaiti for $270,500.
519 Rolling Peaks Way from
Sheriff & County of Union to
Advanta Mortgage Loan Trust for
$210,000.
33 Tisbury Court from Patricia
Shults to Marianne R. Erdos for
$199,000
SCOTCH PLAINS
$439,000
SCOTCH PLAINS
$749,900
SCOTCH PLAINS
$285,000.
On a lovely lot just waiting lorTLC. This charming colonial
Well mainland! 4 bedroom nmch. Kal-in-kitchcii with center
Mitfrn/tccnl views. Speclncular coloniiil on cu de s;ic. finiinncl
21 Village Park Court from
otlcrs 4 bedrooms, 2 haths, formal dining ronm, cat-in-kitchen.
island, family rootn with fireplace, aic and more.
cat-in-kitchen, prc.n ro.mi, exercise mom. 2 firephiixs & more.
John M. Kuntz to Susanne Yanusz
W,SI'-W)52
WSF-0467
.—..,„.„
WSF-U06I
for $189,500.
WESTFIELD
1 Bradson Court from Stephen
Warren to Patrick & Julia
PulHcino for $980,000.
102-1O8 E. Broad St. from
Cathy Y.J. Chen to 102 Westfield
L.L.C. for $750,000.
1005 Columbus Ave. from Wai
K & Yuk M. Yip to Orest &
Adriana Hrabowykj for $299,000.
1016 Columbus Ave. from
George P. Kennedy III & Katie
Kennedy to Les H. & Leslie
Garlinghouse for $320,000.
18 Cowperthwaite Square from
Robert R. & J ° a n p - Stout to
$2,690,000
$599,900
WESIFIELU
$ ,
WESTFIELD
$429,000
WESTFIELD
Herbert H. & Martha Wright for
j and ;m oulsliiilinj.' iiddicss enliiincftl hy rare sclNewer colonial. Center hall cnlry, kir^c L-iil-tn-kitLhcn with udjuccnl
Gnurniel kilchen with grunile counlcrs. huge .nJdilion with
$357,000.
• iit^r DI'IIVLT an :icrc i t hull ol hemiiliil jjnnimlv
family room and lireplacf. 5 great bedrooms.
slider to deck, cathedral ceilings, cue,
33 Faulkner Drive
from
WSI;-(X»7O
WSFO096
WSP-0KI7
Stephen & Elizabeth B. Kovacs to
Alexander L. Bell III et.al. for
WESTFIELD
$272,000.
6 Genesee Trail from Jules I. &
209 Central Avenue
Marlene R. Gast to Mark & Betty
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Needleman for 8451,000.
(908) 233*5555
Fof a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.
129 Golf Edge Drive from
O1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opporiunity Company. Equal Housing Opporlunily. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.
BO0ZO7
William F. & Jacqueline Ryan to

908-709-8400

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES

Coldwell
Banker
K K S I I ) V. N T IA L IS K( ) K K R A G H
Come Browse Our Web Site! www.nymetro.coldwellbanker.com

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

Automotive/Classified
GMC's Sonoma pickup truck is 20 years old
The big news this model year
from Nissan is its Crew Cab.
COPLEY NEWS SEKVICK
which offers a longer bed at 6.12
feet. Size matters for a truck
You can't teach an old dog new
bed, and a six-footer makes the
tricks, but you can perfect the
Crew Cab Long Bed more of a
onea it knows.
trucker's truck. It makes shortThat's Bort of the Htory with
bod pickups seem like a trendy
the GMC Sonoma pickup, which
novelty.
celebrated its 20th birthday in
Nineteen Frontier configurathe fall and has had just one sigtions
are offered, but no regular
nificant fac« lift in all those
cab model. Sales had dwindled
years.
from 30 percent two years ago to
This old boy, the corporate
8 percent last year. As a entrytwin of the Chevrolet S-10, is
level truck, the choice now i.s a
holding up fairly well.
King Cab at close to the regular
With such a long production
cab
price, $13,339.
life, it would seem GM could just
Topline 4WD Crew Cabs
about give theHe trucks away,
with
the
optional 210 hp superbut they've kept the model comcharged 3,3 liter V-6, automatic
petitive by dipping into the great
transmission, leather upholslcn
GM parts bin and adding desirand 300-watt Rockford-Fosgate
able features.
audio system will top out at
GMC joined the Crew Cab
$2«.H37.'
crowd last year when it began
The Tacoma Double Cab
offering the Sonoma with fullsplits the difference in bed
size back door>s with power winlength
with a five-footer. Just a
dows and a lined 4 1/2-foot bed,
men1 6 inches gives it at least
It's a topline model that comes
the appearance of more function
with a four-speed automatic
than the 4 1/2-footer on the regtransmission, Innta-Trac electric
ular Sonoma.
shift four-wheel drive and all the
The Double Cab comes in twu
power conveniences expected of
models, the SRfi 4WD or the twoa passenger car.
wheel-drive Prerunncr.
Competitors are fow b u t
The SRfi comes with n 190 hp
capable: the Toyota Double Cab,
V-(i, 4-speed automatic transmisNisBan Frontier and, perhaps,
sion and many power convethe Ford SportTrac, which is an
niences for a .starting price ol
Explorer variant.
$22,630. including the $510 desPricing for the Sonoma starts
tination.
at $24,858, including a $585 desThai seems to be a deal, but
tination charge. The test truck
GMC'8 Sonoma pickup truck is still popular after two decades.
you'll have to factor in options
came with nearly $3,000 in
options, including a locking ton- most of the ownerw of the vehi- highway and JH much Hmoolhi-r at 40 mph, 1 turned the wheel over from a sedan. So it seems for air conditioning, cruise conon the interstate than the full- and the front tires lost grip and odd that GMC (and Chevy) trol and power windows, mirrors
neau cover ($479) and a bud cles prefer.
extender ($183), which is a tubuThe back-seat area ia bigsize four-wheel-drive Sierra let out howls of complaint as would only package their Crew and locks. Transaction prices can
they struggled to stay in contact Cabs with four-wheel drive, be close to $28,000.
lar barrier that handily corrals enough to cart around a couple pickup.
which boosts the price beyond
The rear-drive Prerunner is
luggage or grocery bugs and it of kids, but the bench rides low
The 190 horsepower 4..S lilor with the road.
.can be flipped over to rest on the and would be more attractive to V-6 works hard to push the
It was a situation easily cor- the means of many who would built on a 4WD chassis and
tailgate to add a couple more youngsters if it had GM's elevat- 4.,(}<)9-pnund curb weight mid roded with minor steering like to have it.
comes with alloy wheels, a TR1)
feet of usable length.
Compared with t h e Nissan oft-road package and a choice of
ed theater seating,
fuel mileage reliecls that at lf> adjustments and light braking,
hut that much uiirosponsivnens Frontier Crew Cab and Toyota 15(1 hp 4-cylinder and 4-speed
The front-Hout urea h a s mpg city mid 20 highway.
There was only mild sticker
at
low spued is not good and only Double Cab, the Sonoma, though automatic
Adding
the
hack
doors
adds
transmission
mobile-office
capacity
with
mulshock a t the $27,767 asking
price, but 1 expect transaction tiple power point plug-ins, cup 37(i pounds over t h e .'i-dotir gets worse; going Castor, Not a showing its age, offers more <$1H,(S2O> or V-6 with automatic
elbow room for the driver. Back- <$19.4H0>.
holders, a long overhead console extended cab model and thegoud surprise for the driver.
prices are somewhat IOHH.
Crow Cab pickups with short seat leg room goes to the Tacoma
Also new this year is a $1,599
As equipped, the test truck and useful storage areas for weight tfuin results in some
ungainly handling.
IMJCIH nro more car than truck, and bed length goes to theoption for a Super Sport Shell by
was a high-riding sedan with a phones and CDs.
It's a cruise-mobile on t h e Exiting a freeway ramp loop often bought by families moving Frontier, however.
Snugtop.
<ery big trunk, which is what
BYMAWKMAYNABO

, Steve
Schtolfeldt

New 2002

New 2002

PASSAT GLS

PASSAT GLS

V6

STK #12828,

STK #12871,
VIH#2P069702
MSRP $22,300.

VIN #2P127256,
MSRP $31,130.

.•^••tci-

Auto tiptronk, 6 cyl, AWDTl
Per M o
'
4 motion, power slming/1 Lease * ^ ^ ^ fm^%
For
* O T r 36 mos
txakes/kWwimkwsA
«n, off, orn/im toa,
S1 995 cap cost + 1 st mo pymt +
tiuise, tilt, front/side/
SO
rel sec d e p + $490 bank tee +
(uitain aibogs, luxury
S165 MV toe = $3019 due at
pkg, leather ml. alloys,
sunroof.
inception + taxes, title, & reg

- i _ .

llf^N

SUVrnitYMH

5spd, 4 tyl I B turbo, |
Lease $ ^ JM ^ ^ P e r Mo'
power steering/
For
mm • • T ^ 3 6 mos
brakei/lo<ks/win
a W ABS, Q/C,
Si 595 cap cost + 1st mo pymt +
am/tm (OH, tru-Ke.
SO ref sec dep + S490 bank fee +
lift front & side
.
S165 MVfee = S2499 due at
airbegs, keyless entry, |
inception + taxes, title, & reg.
factory alarm.

New 2002
JETTA G L

New 2002

Auto, 4 ryl, rj/(,
om/fm cass, power
steerina/brokes/loe
k«, ABS. front & side
jir bags, factory

Lease S l i f c f t Per Mo'
For
i T r T r 39 mos
Si 795 cap cost + 1 st mo pymt +
SO rel sec dep + S490 bank lee +
S165 MV fee = S2639 due at
inception + taxes, title, & reg.

NEW BEETLE GL

•%.

STOCK #12700,
VIN #2M030250.
MSRP: 518,375.

Auto 4 cyl, o/(,
om/lm tasi, power
sreering/broktt/loc
ks, ABMmnt K side
air boos, Jteylesi
entry, factory
alarm.

STOCK #13045,
VIN#2M423771.
MSRP: $17,425.
L e a s e $ « M g ^ Per Mo*
For
l O T r 36mos
Si 795 cap cost + 1 st mo pymt +
SO ref sec dep + $490 bank fee +
S165 MV fee = $2639 due at
inception + taxes, title, & reg

New 2002

NEW ZOO1 & 2OO2

GOLFGLTDI

OPEN UTILITY
TRUCKS

STK #12910,
VIN #24014297,
MSRP $18,070.

jmm

50+

Gel Ready for Spring?
TAKING ORDERS NOW! GREATEST AVAILABILITY AROUND!

COLONIAL
ORS

certifir
PRE-OWNED

Aulo, 1.94 cvl tuibo di»el injected eng., o/c, om/lm uss. powei
ABS, front 4 side air bogs, keyless entry, Iwtory alarm.

stMrin
ring/brokes/iocks,

MANY VW CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED AVAILABLE WITH
NEW CAR TYPE FINANCING AND WARRANTY!

Millennium

Great things you don't pay for
No c hcuge 4 year/50.000 mite' Bumper-? e-8umper'
limited warranty.
No charge 5 yeor/60.CC0 mile limited
powertrain warranty
No chatge service loaners to Millennium new car buyers.
whJe under warranty.
No c r w g e 24 hour roadside assistance.
1n-> best VW technical staff en the planet

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

GASTUN AVKMT. AT K( IITI ; : . SUMIiKVIlXMtRIIXiEWATKR. W

< 0 M l t CHECKOUT OUR GREAT

SEALS ON M O W -

WE m PROFESSIONAL GRADE

GM Employee sales welcome.-.Ask for Mary.
YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS
WE'LL TAKE CARE OF YOUR TRUCKS"
ROUTK 22 WKST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLK)

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757
All programs & rebates are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Drivers wanted.

908.685.1033

FAX: 908.685.1404
www.millenniumvw.com
Ail Exclusively Volkswagen Location

Prices include oil costs to be paid by o consumer except for taxes, title, registration. 'Cash
prices include all factory incentives, special financing & lease rales " 3 6 mo closed end lecse
includes lOKmi/yr 15c thereafter. Tolpyrnl/cosl/residunl: BeetleS6804/S9254/S10,803.50;
Jerta:$7164/S96H/S10,657.50; Possat:S8964/Sl 1 214/S12 934 Possai V6:
SI 3,284/Sl 5,934/S17,744.10. Lessee responsible fDf excess wear & tear. All rebates & incentives to dealer. Subject to primary lender approval. Dealer not responsible for typos or offer
changes due lo program changes. Must take delivery from dealer stock by 1/22/02.

MILLENNIUM VOLKSWAGEN, THE VOLKSWAGEN PROFESSIONALS

January 18, 2002

Record-Press

CALL
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED A D * • - P H O N E I T * • • FAX I T - • «OR M A I L I T
WHEEL DEAL
For Just $ 3 5 . 9 5 we'll run
your Auto. Vanor Truck
until it sells.
CALL FOR DETAILS

HELP WANTED ADVERTISING

BIG DEAL
items f r o m
*1O1 - $5000
$
15 Lines, 1 wk
25.ferAd

Special Low Rates For Full County Coverage

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

* Found ads • 4 lines • 3 days • FREE

Private Party Only Prepayment Required

Private Party Only Pre-payment Required

Please read your ad carefully after publication We are not responsible for errors after 1st Insertion.

INDEX
CLASSIFIED
HOURS
For your convenience,
our Classified Center
is open:

Monday-Friday
8 am to 6:00 pm

DEADLINES
Friday by
5 PM for

next week's
publication
1-80O-559-9495

ANNOUNCEMENTS
0002
0003
0004
0007
0010
0105
0110
013b
0140
0150
0160
0165
0170

0330
0331
0335
0340
0342
0345
0355
O360
O380
0390

Death Notices
In M e m o r i e s
Cards of Thanks
Metnoiials'Plols
Auctions
Adoption
Announcements
lost & Found
Personals
Prayers
Hide Sharing
Happy Ads
Cuming Evculs

REAL ESTATE-CENTALS
:

EMPLOYMENT
0200 Domest.es
0205 Employment Aprncios
0220 Employment Help Services
0225 Employment Resumes
0226 Business Help
0230 Umurr,
0240 fieiH'r.il Help
0245 M.mjgement Help
0250 MC(1IC;SI Help
0255 Part Time Help
Q26D Professional Help
0265 Sales. Help
0266 Technical Help
0270 nciail Help
0275 Triidos
0280 Situations Wanted
0285 liislrucliurt

HEAL ESTATE-SALES
0305
0315
0320
0325

0550
0560
U5B5
0570
0575
0:>8tl
Obtil
0582
0583
05fl4
0585
0«i90

Homes
Open Houses
Income Property
Industrial Properly
Investment Properties
loans & Mortgages
Out of state Properly
Wanter (leal E stale
Vacation Piojierly
Mobile Homes

Acreage & Lois
Commercial Properly
Tuwiihouses & Cundos
farms

0400
0405
0410
0415
O420
0425
0430
0435
0437
0440
0460
0405
0475
0480
U48?
0483
0485

Apmtmenls it uiriishtnt)
Apartments (UnluriuslWii)
Commercial Property
Oarages & Sluuyt;
Halls
Houses (Furnished)
Houses lUnlumishert)
Housing Tn Share
Lots For Henl
Olfice Space
Rooms iFtiTiiislieii)
Rooms (Unfurnished)
Townhouses A Condos
Vacalion Pioperty
Farms
Acreage
Wanted To Runt

()75b

1'uiin Machinery
Smiw Removal Equipment
Items Under $100
General Merchandise
lawn & Garden
Market Rastol
Plants. Seeds fl. Teitihm
Machinery & Tools
Musical Instruments
Office futniluri) & Eiiuipmeni
Photography S, Camera Equipment
flea Markets
(iauHje & Yaid Sales
Wanted To fiuy

PETS
01J3O
0635
0640
OGflb

Horses & Livestock
Obedience training
Pels
Pels Supplies & Seivices

OliSO
0(i55

Iliisincss OpptwlunilieK
financial Services

Antiques
Building Materials A ri(iiipment
ClolhiiK)

0535

Collectibles

0537
0540
0545
0547

Computers & Elecironic Ei|«pi!)eiil
Cralts & Gift Sates
Estate & Tag Sales
Christmas Irei:s

07 ?0 I e'gni Si-rvu:i>s
0/73 I imoiisint1 S, TaM Sirvicrs
0774
0771.

Message
Musiuil Inshtiotiiin

1)7/?
D?1U)

MlSCe'll.lhOlUIS

UBMl

Accounting Services
Appraisers
AichitRds
Aits&Ciafls
llcauty Caee Services
llmlai Services
Calligiajihy
Child Caro & Nuiseiy Schools
Ciintpulitr Seivices
Counsnlors
Ciedit Card Services

Air Cuniliiuiniim
Aliuiiis & SiM!uii!y
Alnniinnin ,S Vtnyl Shin
()B6!i Appli;in« t- lli'ii.iii
086? Anil) Udiiilnii) ^ St^ivu.
I M / l l n<i1liK>oiris
OH73 l).irjiii<!i( y
08/5
t'arimiitry
0HB5 l',li(irl Clr.illiiiy
UB'JO Cuprl InstiilltllKMi
0H95 ClIi'iiiH)
O'.IOO i filllUji
0!H)!> lUHiMini; Till!
01)0/
Ucriimic Tilo CIIMIIIIIU
O'JK) I'liimnoy Clo.ininu
0<)15 I'ltiiHiups & IliiKlirifj
Clock Hi'tuurs
(loitcnMii
(11)?5 ('oii'-.iruilion

Condos &
Earn SSS tMleln? MDsl
Announcements 110 Procam madical claims
from h o r n * . Call the
MEDICAL
CONCISE
RESEAflCH F*d*ral Trad* CommisREPORT
FOR JOB sion to find out how to
RECORDS
SEEKERS.
Economic spot
nwdlcal
billing
growth/expansion
into, • c a m * . 1-S77-PTC-HELP.
COORDINATOR
pockets ol opportunity, A m*«saoa from NJN
Looking for energetic,
recession duration. 150+ Publishing and tha FTC.
reliable FT person. BamCareer
website*. 200
Mon.-Frl. Busy pehours ol research. 27
HAIR DRESSERS 3pm,
diatrics
office. Contact
pages. Intro Oiler: $19.95,
Eipandtng Salon needs
Porila at 9OS-232-231O
available Immediately • •
hairdressers and manie-document.
curists, shampooers nnd
www.HowToGetAJoblnAD
assistants. Great opporornMarket.com
tunity. Call Imagine Salon
PT-LPN /
In Springfield, TuesdaySaturday; «7»4«7-OW2
MED
TECH
LEARN TO ICE CLIMW I N LaM off? Work
from
SMUGGLER'S NOTCH, horn*. Bo your o w n
VERMONT! Courses In S o f t !
Our busy OB/Gyn pracFirst, call the
January A February. No Federal Trado Commistice is searching for a
Experience
Necessary. sion to find out how to bright, energetic Indiwww.golrek.com Click on •pot
vidual to join our team.
work-at-home
"Ice Climb Vermont" link
Mew gratis welcome,
•chomos.
1-S77FTCwill train please call Jen
HELP. A m t u t l t from
nl: 908273-1840.
WE BUY DIAMONDS. In
rirrc
business over 25 years. Looklna for a Fodoral or
We buy diamond rings Postal Job? What looks
and loose diamonds. We Ilk* tho llckot to a so- RECEPTIONIST
pay top prices & pay ImPT. For specialist otilco
mediately. Call Adam Toll' scam. For information,
In Summit. Experience
tree 1888-044-1800
call that Fadoral Trado
preferred. Fax resume:
Commission, toll-froe, 190S- 273-3210
Lost & Found 135 B77-FTC-HELP, or visit
www.ftc.gov. A message
front NJN Publishing and
FOUND CAT
Part-Time
tho FTC.
Black cat w/ beautiful
Employment
white markings, green
OFFICE
eyes, very Iriendly, 1st
seen Nov. 18th Cranlord
ASSISTANT
GSP 137. t)M-276-434t
PT SALES
HOT.
Flexible sctwd.
General office exp. w/ Home • Garden Party
General Help 240
some computer skills
Newest A fastest growing
req. Insurance Industry
Be your own BoSSH
parly plan! I No delivery. No
background a plus.
Procosa nwdlcal claims
quota's, No Inventory
I
Fax resume: gOaV70sVM07
from homo on your comHigh Commission1 Set
puter. Call t h e Federal
your own hours. Call Pam
claims
Trade Commission to
H 90OS34-9070
find out how to ae>ot from home! Use your own
computer!
Find
out
how
medical billing scams. 1B77FTCHELP. A mes-to spot a nwdlcal billing
sage from NJN Publish- scam f r o m the Federal
Trade Commission, 1ing and tha FTC.
B77.FTC-HELP. A mes-

Situations
Wanted
CrfUCaWE AVML MJ.4J

CM-1 runyrnm dak

Ca17n»f«MB

polish
lady, exp. rers. own trans,
Margaret 906/429-2095

r.l.is-. f. Mm ins
Uullrl-. ,«. li'.ultlis

I0H)
U)t!i
I0IH
lli:'ll
1111 • : i
11Kltl
11)1^'
H);t!»
1l);l7

Mt'.llnli)
lli)nii' ImpinvmniHils
Ilunii! InsppctKin
llonip :". Oll.ii- CiiMiimi)
llnusc W.ishinu
Insulation
InliMiur IMu:oi4itinu
Kitrrinis
l.iimiliy SnrvicitR

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

11)40

1 ,iwn l'nn> S l.iiulscapiiio

TRANSPORTATION

H)4'>
IOFIO
H15!l

Lawn Muwm lUrpaii
Lawn SprmklriH
I OCkFJliltllB

ADULT COMWUNITIEtt
Whiting, NJ • 1 A 2 Bedroom Units, starting at
$25,000. Single Homes
Start at $50,000. For Free
Information and Appt. Call
1-800631-5509
HEARTLAND REALTY

I 111!. Welding
tUlO Wimtuws S Scienns
ll')5 Winilow Washing
!:!()()
305
310
315
317
320
330
350

Wi'vniij R, Sli'i,n]ti

Painlinij K PaptM MIIIUJITUJ
I'l.tsU'rin^
I'lumhinii

I'unls ASpas

Mopeds & Dm Mikes
MuSoicycles
Moloi llomiis
liavel Tmileir.
Siiuwiiuibitns
Carnpcis & HVs
Duals & Motor.
Auluinolive 1 III,IIH:IIII|

355 Atili* Pails f t Accessories
300 Automotive Seivici^s
.1111) Aulos lot Kale
:tf!4 Anlique S Classic Aulos
14(11) I uui Wheel Dnvo
I4t)!i
Nucks f, luiili'ii;
MIO Vans ^ Jnepji

1415 Velmles Wnntml

Apartments

OAHWOOD - Newly rennvntod 2 OR. LR, EtK, w/w
NEW PROVIDENCE /
carpet, alnngo, whl, $1250 i
MOUNTAINSIDE
IIIIIB , no pets, nvall. iniScoklnu 4 Dili . 2.5 [In.
mod. 906-278-S368
homo in thitt rtron for prlNO nAWtFMELD- 5 rm,
vnto purchnso. Ddttlre
quid nuiutibarhood. Call
itIOOiiilll 4rm $745 * irtlt.
Tulny «? 900-273-1763
NO PETS. « » S 6 t « » 5 nftor 6
SUMMIT tur. (tnwntown park
like sotting. $1060. 4 I mo. km
Real Estate Rentals Hock Mgnl W»2rj«MI »Oprn

Appartments
(Furnished)

400

CHATHAM
t & 2 n i l Furnished npls.,
cmilor of town. Short term
(ivniliil)lo
Starting lit
SibOU/mo. 973-639-6B78

Open Classified
For The Service
You Need!

Commercial
lor Rent
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN - 1000 st,
rotall/offlco, Immed. occupancy, Call Landlord »0B-BO7-6980.

Garage & Storage
for Rent
415
BERKELEV HCIQHT8Outsldo Truck Parking]
spneos. Call Joyce <i
732-302-0500

CLASSIFIEDS ...
WORKt.

rerythina
Ewei

Certified i
* ^ I r t r i «Nrfw«

1

BMW 3 SERIES

m'fmnw u».w.

CHEF

I

you wished for
at the price
you've
dreamed of.
1998 Certified
BMW Pre-Owned

BMW 7 SERIES

•10 i t * to 11606

HOSTESS

Needed, FfT or P/T ASAP.
Car ft exp req'd.

(t!)!(!i
I 111)! I

Mjstinry

i ^ l iJ

llecyeling
ttnof mo
llotulilling
Sewer S DMIHI Cleaning
Shcehnck A Spacklmi)
Snowliliiwei llejiiiii
Uiiowptowing
telephones
toiisml. Oravoi A S.uui
Irrc SmviCfts
IV A VCR Hepan
llpluiliiteiy & Slipcoveis
Vacuum Italian
Walt|iaper
Waieiprootuu]
Walei Piifiliciitum

0980

Homes for Sale 3 3 0 I I Real Estate
• V OWNER: CfUMFOflD S Wanted

Homes lor Sale 330

IOi)5
1IU0
IU)!i
U1!i
I I'.'O
I t;i!i
1140
1(45
1150
1155
1160
1)65
1170
1173
I1 f 5
11/7

xtemunaling
eiicini)
I kioi Caie
I loois
iiel titnk Seivices
cniiUrr HejMir & lli'lnnsliiiig

10/11
IO/!>
I Odd
HIH!)
IU!)()

Broad SI, 4 OR, 1 v, ElA, Ch.
real estate eeNertlsIng Colonial wITV. New Kite,
In (his newspaper Is sub- Hwdflrs.. dock. By appl.
SECRETARY
ject to the Federal Fair $344,900. 90B-27S-51S2
AJ nationalities/ Uc. Bonded
2-3 days per week. Light
Housing Amendments Act
AURORA AOCNCV
typing on computer, tiland the New Jersey Civil
170 Morris Ave..L. Br, NJ
Ing, receptionist. FanRights Law, which make II
wood real estate office.
Illegal to advertise any Real Estate
732-222-3369
Call 908-889 0200 ask for
preletence, limitations or
Renate or Paul.
discrimination based on Wanted
Real Estate Sales
race, color, religion, son,
national origin, handicnp,
familial status, creed, an- ALUANV CONDITION
TELEPHONE
Acreage & Lots 305 cestry, marital status, af- Cash pnld for your propfectlonal or sexual orlenerty. Fast closing. No
RESEARCH
lallon, or nationality, or an red tape. Call Today.
ADIRONDACK
LAND
Knowledge
Networks/
Intention to make any
•AROAINB • IS Acres •
ERA
Ouawn City Realty
Statistical Research In
Mature Pines - $17,900, 62 such preference, llmitaAsk for Lydla 40
Wostfleld hns the above
lion or discrimination
Acre*
•
Trout
Stream
positions
available.
90B-490-2O35
Familial status Includes
$39,900. Beautiful woods
Please soo our display In
children under the age ot
w/dlrocl access to major
today's NJN newspaper.
18 living with parents or LOCAL OOaaMNV MM1. Ivy
snowmobile/ATV
trails!
Twn rd. eloc, EZ terms! 1- legal custodians, progruint
fSftartoE
women and people so883-925-9277
SNY
Employment
curing custody of children
www. upstatenytand.com
under 18.
Trades
275
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
CABINET MAKER
which Is In violation of tha
Furniture
manufacturer
law. To report discriminasoeks cabinet maker w/
tion, call Iho Office of Fair
min. 3 yrs. oip. in all
Housing and Equal Opporphases of woodworking.
tunity of the U.S. DepartMutt be organiiod, have
ment ol Housing and Urown toots, trans. Good
ban Development (HUD) at
environment, bulls . sal1-MO-669-9777. The HUD
ary commensurate w/ exp.
TTY telephone number lor
Cat «0BVa41-777a ant. ss77
the hearing Impaired Is
212-708-1455.

Open the
Classifieds
for
SERVICES
YOU
NEED
Today!

Divks *, I'atnis
l)r.i|>uiy& Uui'iii;inii|i
Dnvrw.iyK
j)m:l Cleamny
U'I Incil
iiviiiinniKiit.il Ti'Slmi)
n.mtt !ioi virr

1007

HOUSEKEIPIM,
NANWtCS, ELOCR C A M

looking lor creative Individ- and the FTC.
ual able to run kitchen,
SECRETARY/
staff as well as budget. If
Interested send resume to
RECEPTIONIST
Human Resources, P.O.
Box 1831, Mountainside. wanted FT for front desk of
private club. Proficient In
NJ 07092-0361.
MS Word. Excel a plus.
Able to handle multiCHILD CARE - In my
tasks. Send resume to
New Providence home
Human Resources, P.O.
for 3 children. Light
Box 1831, Mountainside,
housekeeping.
Must
NJ 07092-0381.
speak English & be avail,
Frl/Sat
nights. Own
WAIT STAFF/
trans, non-smoking.
90B-4S4-1B40

CHILDCARE
NANNY

1)8 Ml
0il5!i
HtHiO
DSlili
11370

IMu>Ioiii,iphy
Pi.lno lunint] 8, HiMWi
StMiuir Oh/ens Servian
OMIJO Si'winij Allci.iliiHis
Sfio^ lU^p.ni
iimn
1)811 !> Shopping f. In,mil SIM
iiaiH lHi!|riinnu Siitviri's
on?:> Tntoiilu] j ^ iii:>trm:liuii
imai) Typini] A Wind l'rm'(!S>

HOME SERVICES

fflOFESSIONAL SERVICES
071)0
0710
0715
0717
D7?5
O72B
0730
0734
0735
U740
0750

00.10
U;>3!>
OHIO

M0I1II1 MiMllli SoiVHVS

Fimulure

0599
0C00
0(525

MERCHANDISE
0500
0520
0530

Fuewoad & Fuel

/INtDPOOS!

S.H 9»)

VINIOPOK40

S3T.96S

VINlOPOI'63

SJI.9M

BMW 5 SERIES

Needed for evenings. Apply In person, Sun Tavern, 1O72 Rt. 22 W.,
Mountainside.

908-7544161
CHILD CARE
needed PT for 2 children,
car & exp. req'd.

90e-243-«364

CHILD CARE
Work 8t home caring for
one or more children.
Somerset or N. Middlesex Cty

908-526-4884
Union County

WANTED
Carriers for Newspapers
delivery in Union County.
One day per week - NO
collections. Reliable vehicle required. Please
call
732-3M-4417

908-868-4884

CLERK
Ofs office in Wostlield.
PT. Computer exp. Must
be reap, multi-task oriented, mature, pleasant
personality, Fax resume wMTi
salary mryto;SOB-ZKHIM

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Scotch Plains / Fanwood,
Mon.. Tues.,Thura., Frl.,
P/T, 8-12:30 or 1:30-6.
F/T, 8-6. 9OS-88V-5O73

Medical Help

Lease Per Mo. 36 Hon.*I Or Buy For Only

250

The Brand New Freelander

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

$

Starting at 25,600

Experienced FT i n Westfield. Excellent salary and
benefits. Fax resume to:
732-382-8570

Join the KN/SRI
telephone
research team!
$100 sign-on bonus
$100 referral bo^
Frequent reviews Spanish
bilingual!'
Paid training
401(k) plan

BMW Z SERIES

Available for Immediate Delivery

Part-timers:
Flexible hours!
Great pay/benefits!

31,995

BMW M SERIES

95

ZJI.JACjl

OC

I ! ' . ' t.:,' 16.7'5 Tii

HOHmi

VIN«IQO15«

«<.B9J

¥I)|ILF33!JO

126 595

Stk«BPBB754,VIN HDWS87S4, 4 dr, 8 cyl, auto t r a m , pwr
str/ABS/locks/seats/trunk/mlrr, AIR, AM/FM ateroo c a n ,
tilt, cruise, t/glB, alloys, sunrf, leather, dual alrbagi, 49,001
ml, $3000 down pymt * S429 1st mo pymt • $4SO aoc. rJop
+ SS2S bank fee a $4404 duo at loaso Incept. Til pymta:
$13,444, Ttl Cost: $18,969. Purch. Opt: $17,129. 36 mo
closed and leate w/10,000 ml./yr; 2Oe thoroaftor.

Financing Available Through BMW Financial Services

ROVER

Woodbridge
m Route 1 South, Woodbridge (732) 6 M # m

Ajp*

www.landrovenvoodbridge.coin

Sales Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:0l)ani-H:00pm • Friday 9:(KJam-6:00pm • Saturday 9:(H)am-5:00|)in
Prke(s) intlude(s) all cost Io be paid by a consumer except for tax, licensing and registration fees, This ad
supersedes all previous advertising, Not responsible for typographic errors.
Srmt in% ilw hi \ttth

VIEW OUR DISPLAY IN
THE MALL AT SHORT HILLS

BWM.M.
ritffrn.

Clatnmtr \rrrirf ami,l£X"

Audi

25

1-S0M5-MILUK
www,paulmUlenTnil()rcars.ttim
e ,\U Camt Tiiftthrr

BMW

o
www.bmwusa.com
isa.com

New & Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop
Like No Other BMW Center In The World
1-8OO-BMW-7222

Ask About

(973) 379-7744 • Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ
HWlHflHf.JlllB€OCTWfeT»CO»H

Prlcefsl Includels) all coat to be paid by consumer, except for licensing, coats, registration feeB E
i Not res p. for typos. Plcturos are for Klustratlwe purposes only. Lessen reap. forexceBB I ,
and taxes.
TOYOTA

wear & tear. 'Lease subject to primary lender approval. Offer expires 1/31/02

_j'

January 18, 2002

Record-Press
Vacation Property
I I General
'
"int
4 8 0 I I Merchandise

Ottice Space
tor Runt

| | Financial/Business | | Clean ups
I I Moving &
580 I k
| | & Hauling
9151| Storage
1070
Business
, SCHAEFER MOVING
CLEAN
UP
a
LT.
HAUL
AREA - 7 day, 6
i 2hr min. Low Rates. Ins. Est.
Free est. Insured
hotel stay, Paid Opportunities 650

N. MYMTLt BEACH, SC - DISNEY
TRUSTED FAMILY VACAnight
WOO, Sell t1B9. Call:
TION EXPERTS. Ocean732-M»-«t40
Ifont
prlv«l«
homet/condot.
Discounted
spring/summer
Flea
weekly
rotei.
Vltlt
www.EllioKReslty.com
Markets
FREE BROCHURE. 1-ftOO52S-O225
EIO INDOOn * U A iMMCET
CATHOUCfrL*
460,1 W e r c h a n d l s e

HCIOHTS
DOWNTOWN - from
3 M to 760 si avail. Ofllca/itaragt.

Rooms
(Furnished)

• U M M I T t Room for rent
1110 par wHh. Lie. R/E
Ag*nt. Call 90S-599-O522

Townhouses/
Condos
lor Rent
475

I

COLLEGE STUDEWS I
SEMESTER BREAKi
I to 5 wnk work proyatn
Apply nowrtsgln after Final*. Call n
908 490 t 163 01
732 388-9700

HwHinM.
Sat., January * • - *•*

Firewood &

Wanted to Buy 625

BAATVU.'SFAMM*
OAfWCN SUPM.V
Firewood 1/2 or lull cords
908*54-1566 732-3»1S61

Furniture

560

CLASSIFIEDS ..
THEY WORK!

1AACA«Mtarrecords, mage,
toy cart, watches, teddy
bears, toy* 906*54*668

Professional
Services

g
WMai k> buy dd, rods, raah,
U M
9OK33-1664
ALL UONEL. FLYER I OTHER

MOVIOENCR •
TRAMS. Top cash prices pd. Child Care/
•EIKtUCEM-mCMIUM
constructed town«QCM»M671 Cf 07M25-153B.
PILLOW TOP.
at The Arbor* at
Nursery
Mwriy Hill In walking dit- Set. New In bags. Co«tJ1200. OUHS-SWOnot-KHIVES
S I ! $350 90B-7BM95Z.
lane* la train a town cenMILITARIA. NJ A federal Schools
'
ter. New appliance! Incl.• H O M O M H T - Chwry
Uoanwd. Top cash paid.
dlahwaatwr, microwave,
Call Ban 732-621-4049
carved potter bed, dresser,
g M oven, Irldge, ga* FP, mirror, chest. 2 nltfK tbl.
QualHy ChHdcare
W/<f, oar. 2 BR, 2ft BA, New In boa. Coat $6,000 Sail OLD OH ANTIQUE FUBN
Glass, China, Any unHood Rra,ftCorian Gaunter
11500. ( N - 7 I H M 2
usual items. Howe Sate*
top* thruout. Pteau call
BUNK M M W MATS
by Nancy 90*272-5056 or Musical
M f r Z 7 M S 7 7 for an appt.
New In box. Coat S80O.
MW23341S7
Sell $295. Can deliver.
Instruction
775
POSTCARDS,
Sheet
You Can <;l»;irn«.music, Radloa, TVs,
Your Atl.
MATTHEW H T - W H E N
Camera*, Toys, MiliNew In big*. Coat »00;
We accept
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
tary.
Pans.
Worlds
Sail $17$. Can deliver.
Visa, MC, Amcx
Fair, ale. 908/272-5777
SOtVT«t-4M2

ASSIGNMENT

Home
Services

REPORTERS

NJN Publishing is looking for reporters to join its growing team of
award-winning community journalists. We are looking for general
Carpentry
875
assignment reporters who can writo a story that grabs the readers'
SMALL J O M ONLY
attention and doesn't lot it go. You will bo responsible for covering the
Quatty Work- Raas, Rats*.
important community nows that has a direct impact on the readers'
» y n « p . Bob WftMI-ttOT
lives. You will also bo writing insightful and sensitive feature storieB that
Ceramic Tile
will make readers think, laugh, and cry.
We are also looking for a sports writer who can write the story
U I M M M H I Ceanfc Ma t
rrattti«>ya.eK>K.B*toyai I
behind the results. You will write about the person inside the uniform,
whether it's the Uttle League pitcher who's thrown three straight
nil
no-hitters ortho 75-yoar-old grandmother running In hor first marathon.
EXP. Fuly
p
Full-time and freelance opportunities are available.
had. C** Jrtn
NJN Publishing offers an atmosphere whore you can grow along
with our newspapers, wo offer a competitive salary and a Clean ups
& Hauling
9I5
comprehensive benefit package, including medical and dental covoraga and a 401 k plan.
• Hnaahokl
Send i)tn*r remain*toMichael Dtak, Executive Editor, NJN
oran».<ttitaftmM« kM
rafetaaa
Publimking. PO Box 699. Somcrvilfe, MJ. 0M76;
• A H 0 A I N CLEAN-U"
575-6683 or emt>\i to mdtakmHJnpuhlUhiHt.com
Attics, Baaamants, Garages,
Lite HauHna. 908-6*6-0576

Autos lor Sale 1385II Autos for Sale

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

U—4* Par 75

Srving Unkm CtHmtft

1385

ACURA ' M 2.3 CL-«ack. CADILLAC SEVILLE 'S2 WNte diamond, imitation
moonrf, CD, loaded, clean
$14,950. Call
conv., CO changer, vogue
MM-SKM-Mia
tires, very clean, 122K,
S6000
908-«a«-1404
AUDI A4 WAOON "•»• 3SK
t PM00561.9O8/B64-1216
7 day service
ml., blk., A/C, a.rool, ht. C H E W CAMARO RS "SS1-888-781-bHOO
seat*. 6 disc CD, 5 tpd., 42K mi., V6, auto., A/C,
pw, pdt, ABS, area* cond.
full wrnly. to 50K. 122,300.
ClFANUPS
AjJdng $9.SO0 M«-964-3723
EVEHVTHINO 1 ANYTHING
• oa4»oio«a
Dumptter rentals, Fuliy
BMW 31 • IS ' M - Uack en C H E W SUBURBAN 1SOO
' • • • auto, dual AC, PS,
Insured, t0sV403-955B
black, leather, 5 apd. inrf,
telephone, A/C, CC, PW. PB, PW, PL, CC, Ult,
am/fm cass., alloy wtMs.,
Best ofler 732-2W-37M
Piperhangfng 1075
new tires A brakes, 3rd
325 IS ' H - Eicel.
•eat. p«at shape, 2 t e n part
D E C K * UV UNLIMITED
cond. S7K, Uk., loaded,
$5800/bo SOS-232-SSaS
A1
Richard's
Painting
We build all types ol
many eilras. Vary sharp!
Experienced. int./enl.
decks. Alt work guaranj 18,000
s o t sss ssaa DODOE ' 7 7 W O N
Very reasonable. Free
teed 1D yre Free Est. Ins
Owner, PB, PS, Air, New
3««S
Eil Fully Ins. 24 hr.BMW S SERIES
90S-278-9377
tires. I I 3 0 0 . gO*A87-5M7
S2Sa M answering serv.
Fully loaded. Orlg owner. DODOE INTREPID- 1SSS732-499-9234
Driveways
940
High mlleag*. BO over
4 dr., auto, A/C, PS, PB,
S2700. BOS-4SO414O
PW, P/L, Tilt. Cruise,
LAVITOL PAINTING
PATERHO PAVING
Cast.,
44K ml., $9500.
M m Z3 ' • • • Conv., 1.91
& RESTORATION
Curbing « Sidewalks
Call
SOS-272-OBH
red wlbtk Int.. 25*, it. teats,
•
Superior
Interior
a
Free Est. Call 245-616?
arnflm caaa., Mple n M oond. DODOE SHADOW CONEderior Painting • Safe
S24.400. SOS-2324TTO.
VERTIBLE- 1992- 133 k
HcppaTVac Lead Paint
Electrical
945
ml., runs good. 11500.
Hiiriiovnl • Vinyl
• U I C K CEMTUNV 1995Call
ftOft>27S-7OSS
Replacement Windows
whlte, 4 dr., all pwr, AC,
ABLE ELECTRIC
• General Home
91K easy mi., e«c cond.,
FORD CROWN V I C 'SS Reasonable . Lie. 11500
garaged.
$3200.
Call
blue, all pwr w/ Ithr, key276-8692 A 688-2089
• Fully Insured
SOS-272-7S4S
less entry w/ remote start.
9O8-27Z-4033
I I O N t O N ELECTRIC
$3900 obo. S0*,TO»«74t
• U I C K LaSaara- 19M- V-«.
AH Types ol electrical work
auto, A/C, full power, new FORD MUSTAMO 'S7 - 5.0.
OLD CUV PAINTING.
Lie. 5532, Insured - Free Est
5spd, 60K, racing rims,
tnttery/bBlt, luggaga rack.
Need Interior painting?
25 yrs axp. 732V805-5683
Clarion radio w/tape deck,
E«c. cond. 97K mi., $M00.
Call the Old Guy
$3.9O0o6o.
973-7B1-5480
9D8/769-8971
FORD MUSTAMO CONVERTIBLE-4 »S4- 6 cyl..
PARK AVE. ULTRA
Miscellaneous 1067 BUWK
CAQLIFLOORS
all power, new top. Urea,
•»a • leather, fully loaded,
needa
new Iranamiaaion,
Inatallallon / sanding &
«KC. cond., 62K, f 13,800
A PERFECT MATCH
good atMpe, runs ok. S5K
SOS-27t-S9SS
reflnlshlng Hardwood
g
II you have 10-75+ lbs. to
orlg. ml. M300, fol
floors. Free estimate.
lose, we pay you t%%
•IMCK REOAL *SS-77K ml.,
CaM
1-M047S-0212
Call: 388 2 3 8 4 4 7 9
4 dr., pwr all, »eat cond.,
I
y
)
m BSS-2T»
www IhebestdieMyou com
must see. S&KHMlO «0»<70»
ISSJIavaJwailnnaia)
SSOBdayi fl»7B»12B6evw«.
Garden
FORD TAURUS-1«S» • cyt,
Recreational
WMtnuiaiPa^iH*aHav
4 dr.. AC, power. CO,flBKana
•• 33 - mint cond., BOK, gar. mi., wan maraainad, " '
Supplies
'
Vehicles
1
kept,t, bwgundy a i l lasthar $1900. CaS
Int. M.9OO SO* M 4 T J M
•ARTCLL'S
FORD TAURUS. OL
Farm tV Garden
Motorcycles 1305
DAN-1SSS- 4 dr., auk
"SO- 20H, crig. owner.
Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
power, AC
Qar. kept. Silver. Black Mv
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall 2OOO HONDA CaRF4-yollow
Good oant42jQ00.«
k black. 600. Mtm cond.
mt Black car rf. t15K,t3BO0.
Stone, Qrlnnell Block,
4K mi., SI500 In add ons.
nag. 973-377-29731*, mag.
HR Ties , Firewood. &
FORD WINOSTAR OL 'SB
S6500(obo 732-680-9660
PVC drainpipe
CADILLAC FLEETWOOO
• 67K. 7 pass., PS. PW,
732-368-1581
' • 3 - Fully Id., vary od
POL, ABS, prlv. glass, HF
Bulk Division 908-654-1S66
Boats &
cond., new trana, 79K,
rack, cruise, dual air,
new battery « muffler.
$7000. *OS-27S-4«17
Motors
$1200
obo.
22mpfl/hwy
Gutters &
C I V I C S3732/721-7351.
I STAHCRAFT SEAFAREN
Hatch back 4 cyl, auto,
Leaders
14" deep V. w/Karavsn tilt CAWLLACr sedan efPagancersd, 24Ak ml., good cond.
1997- 47*K ml., 100% war\tmtvr. E*c. lak« bay boat.
$2,300 or make ma an ofOUTTIR CLEANING
ranty, pearl white, loaded,
No motor $900. Must sell.
fer. Call SOS-aSS-OSST
ALL HOMES t6S
J18,500 Call SOS-233Call Hall 90B-298-1094
Instillation - Repairs
0S3» leava masDCIO.AN OUTTER CO.
HONDA C I V I C LJI SSTransportation
C A D I L L A C
•Oa.323-2O14
afcar, Sepd. SDK hwy. r r s , «
S E D A N DEVILLE '»1
• COJpUiyef, ac, new Urea.
Mack,
122K
highway
miles.
Masonry
Very clem. $5200.
"
322-SS07
* . 1 WAVNK •>. SCOTT •99 SILVER
MUSTANG
HONDA CIVIC LX SSCAhURO-1SSS
Quality Masonry Sorvicos
CONV-35.SK ml., auto, AC, C H E W
•ever. Sepd, SOX hwy mL, 10
(tod, a* power, T tops,
(ill invi. CD player, ABS,
Fr*MEA,lrw'd.,Bers'I^yrs.
• CO pleyer, ac, new Un
CfVCaeaaoB, MK mi, $10000.
ciutsu. oxc. cond. $12,250.
a family business Cvcry
$11,200 SSSaSO-IOSS
|ob a spaoMy. 732 9GB :m

new

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet
Vortac 4200 6 cyt, pulo OD trans, pwr slma'lirks/htil mcrrs. AIH, AM/FM
slereo-casa, CO, Ironl & rr door rtiata, t/iinl, t<ijls. citiiso, l>'s rnldgs.
tern koylessontry. IhoH clelnrront sya. oloc sunrl, onslar,
MSHP $31,225.

$

26 f 8

Check the
classified ads
first.

INCLUDES REBATES

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

SUBURBAN

FLEETSIDE PICKUP LS
Vorteo 4300 V6, 4 spd auto trans w/OD, pwi
strng/brks/wind/locks/htd mirr. AIR, AM/FM storoo, CD, lilt,
cruise, rear locking dirl, deep t'gls, Ithr wrap strng whl. alum
whls, rem keyless entry, VIN# 28105331, MSRP Si9.42fl

1.8L 4 cyl, 3 spd auto trans, pwr strng/brks. AIR,
electric rear window defogger, R-14 Blackwall tires,
VINtf 2Z400909, MSRP $15,365.

$

INCLUDES REBATES

Vortec 5300 VB, 4 spd auto trans w/tow haul mode, pwr
str/brks/wind/mirrs, AIR, AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, 9 speaker
sys w/subwooler, trailer pkg, leather, rear locking dlW, VIN
#2J121611, MSRP $41,186

$

15,8 I I I

35,OOO

INCLUDES REBATES

INCLUDES REBATES

IWICIIMTM
O O O IWIIeL

PRE-OWIMED SALE!

www L .ii (,ix c o m

' 9 4 Chevrolet Camaro

'99 Chevrolet S10 Pickup Lono BcdLS

'98 Chevrolet Venture ExtMinivan

'98 Chrysler SebringJXI Convertible

2 ill. 3 41 VD. nulD twins. RWU. |i
tchn/ABa'miriB. AIH. lill. cmine. AMT M sleteoensa, dual oir Lions, hit win. r/riH. Luis, colter
ams, KXitaini. SIKCISBU. V1N« n?tJ553l.

4 i:yl, auto trans, pwr slmo/ABS, AM/FM
stnrno enss int wipers, lint, alloys, trip
otloiTOtor, M.O96 ml. STK# 134P, V I M *
XK133420.

VO. auto trans. FWD. pwr stwci'ABSfarlts/min.
2nd sliding Ol AIR. AM/FM stoieo-cass. till
cruisp, int. wipers, root rack, hi.back buckets,
rttel, 60,044 ml, STK# 11BU. VIN IWD223939

HI,,- !itlMMl!i!;siun. F W 0 .
M"Ui l'"vs vMint I I \ N S mirr;. EP,!!. Ifiather. ftlR.
AM I M ..i,.i,'^ ,.i..s I.I! i-ruisiv dual donl
-I'-t'.l.ls ,i!l,ii AlH'a'l^ 1m.i(i lujfils 46 032 ml
• ' I K e l l t l i VIN*W1' Jlr72'

$

$

5495

OOPontiacGrandAmGT
•1 i l l . J •! I V B , m i U i t u r n s . I V V [ I . l
s t l ' w i l l l l U k r . A H S •nuns. Alll. AM r M stult'ci
r a f t s , hit, ('Hum', ilu.tl .lit tM(]s lr.it ! m n I'dttl.
niovintf I 5(>mliM alloys i n l i v i f i i d o l 1 t]ts

36,naa mi. s i i \ * ti'f.ir V I N * V M - I S I K V

9995

$11,995

98 Toyota Camry LE

00 Chevrolet Impala

•I dr. 2 2L 4 cyl, aulo liiins. FWd. pwr
sli wind Ifk5 AUS nuns. AIR AMFM sloreo-Mss.
lilt triisc (Ju.uaiiUigs, inuip. r del Lgts. 32.136
n« S1K««'P VIN»VVU2I2493

4 dr. 3 RL V 6 , BU(o Irnos, FWO.
slr'wirMilcks-brKs-'sefltmltr^. AIH. fit. cnnsfl,
AMTM 5teiPfl-cass, CDchanyt'i'slacker. (1LI.II
air bags, int wip r/del, tgls. 10,&i*S rm. &TK*
144P. V)IM# Y9241578

'00 Honda Civic LX Sedan
4 dr. 4 cyl. auto Irans, FWO. pwr
t
t
,
,
tift cruise, lirtf int wip«fft, dual airbagi. 1B.7I4
mi. STK# 124 U VINi YL008271

$

11,995 $12,495
98 GMC Jimmy SLE

1

'00 Jaguar S-TVpe V6 Sedan

•: •• '.i 1 +.,|M\. t ; i L .i .^M fans 4WD. pwi

- .... auto Irans. pwr i . ,
. _.
miirsinjnk, leather. pw» m<x>nitx>fr htd snata, AIR.
AM/FM stereocass. CD cKanget'stacket kovtesi
entry Ihefi deier sys, duaL'sicte airtags, t/drsl. int
tiip ortoni«tef^txwnpiitef, true contri. T7.732 r~"
StKf 147U.VIN*VFLA3441

•: • \ ; ^ > . s :!•. ' . - . - - i r . -..,..11 A-H A W r W s l e t o o ' • • ! ' '•• •• i l - - i a;-t.i.;s i;-Lj:u1 (viv ats, alloys
>v
' ' ' • '•• v . ii . . t'.nir, ' i ' t , \ [ i r dot. t yls conv

$12,995 $13,995 $13,995 $14,995 $317995

Warttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
newand used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, pricesand
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

classifiedthe first place to lookforeverything

CHEVY

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com
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Record-Press
Autos for Sale 1385 | [ Antique &
HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS Classic Autos 1394
•2001- AT. a/c, PB. PS,
PM, PL CD. 4dr. silver.
BUICK 1971 ELECTRA
7k, ta.200. •73413-2377
225-2 dr. hardtop, brn,
MERCIMY COUOAR t » •
blk vinyl roof, Ithr,
fully loaded, 34,500 mi.,
loaded, orlg. Mint cond!
under mfr. war., factory
Garage kept. 53K, S75OO.
laxrodes, mini cand., must
908-354-9308 aft 4
•ell, no room tor baby,
1958 Star
S11.500 firm 732-541 -1362 PONTIAC
Chief. Trophy winner, 4
MERCIMY COUGAR XR7
dr,
A-1
cond.,
S 12.000
M - c i t . warranty, welt malr>060. 732-MS-2142
tained. 37k. $10,000 neg.

IKRCIMV TOPAZ ' M auto, am/tm CO player,
56K, clean, runs well, red.
S3.G00.9ttV771.oat2 aft. 4.
MITSUBISHI
ECUPSC
RS- 1996- BOK highway
mile*. Mack, 5 spd., great
cond.. J65OO. Call WW4S4-1OS1

•JAM 9B-

V

rt. <H * j y
wtnta. 2 » rri Mr*, cord.
$7,500 obo 9 7 3 - M 7 > 1 4 t t
N I M A N PULSAR. 1W7
needs work, *950.oHyo. T
tops.Cj*
OLDS CUTLASS CICRA
• • • - 4 dr., full pwr, AC. AT,
TTK ml., S2000 908-3229252

CUM. emus* mmmm
FE -BS- loaded. runs/looks
great! Dependable! $2000
firm. Chuck
tC
•SOT
POKT1AC ORAHO AM O T
• * • MMe, 4OK 1 owner. 37K
auto, ac, am*n CO, mocn roof.
S&700. Cat ffctart
surt.11
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
GTP -00- 4 dr.. biack. cue.
cond., fulty-kiaded. Asking
S14.000 • O S . 2 T 3 S 4 T *

MAS >»7 CONV SOOS • 5
tpd bkttfc, tan leath rt.,
srs» lam Irci, e dec CO play,
$14,500 MW-233-3SS1

TtttUMPH
T R * - 1S7SEic. reslorabte condition.
Best offer over $8,000. Serious Inquiries only. Leave
message 732-574-2532

Four WheeT
Drive

1400
I XLT"*3<

pwr windows, pwr tacks. A C
puah bar. visor, alarm |i itmi
gd cond.. 99k. $6500Vatao.
Mull sell. M M - M 2 - 1 Bt>4

One IMew Year's
Resolution
<^
You Promised
Yourself A Brand
Mew 2002
Now Just Go
For It! ^

4i4. 4 dr, moonrool, gd.
cond., new Mres. 7RK.
taking $10,100 90*-666-149«
FORD
EXPLORER
• • » . 28K. laclory
ranty. $16,900.

MM-233-MM
1996Good cond, All
power, AIC, 10OK ml,
J6.000. Can S0S-X7S-37S2
*S7 - red, sunroof, lully
loaded, mint cond.. 116K
ngwy ml., $10,500 M » 4 M 4 7 M or 732-4HM7a»
TOYOTA
LANOCRUISCR ' » * • loaded,
ready for snow. Navy,
8SK. all records. 1
owner. $17,000.
•OS-SO4-0723

The All Mew 2OO2 1481
Is Now On Display! i"^

new

TOYOTA CRCSSIDA • • « .
S t p d , wtWte. eic. cond. 6c,
A/C, Engine 65K. Alarm.
$2500. 908-686-2043
VOLKSWAQEH OTI »7
2dr hatch back, dark blue.
5 spd. ac. CO, moon rf, alloy wtnels, sport eihausl,
new brakes. 57K. $9,000
call 873439-243S

4 dr, 6 cyl, aulo trans, pwr str/ABS/wlnd/htd sta/lcks/mlrrs, AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD, t111.
cruise, t?gls, alloys, moonrf, leather, all ssn tires, dual air bugs, prom pkg. MSRP $34,145,
- Stk. *B2-387VIN «NG73473. 36 month closed end lense w/10,000 ml/yi; ,20* thctonrtor.
$3000 cust cash + $363 1st pymnt * $400 snc dep * S525 bnnk leo - S42Q0 due ill I cose
signing. Ttl pymnts $13,063. Ttl cost $16,593. Purch opt at loitHO end $21,311.

OBO tarn a » tzrs
VW JCTTA OT '97. Blh, 5
•pd., P/Landtnrf, AM/FM
c a s t . 72K m l . E«l warr
until 100K mi., $795O/bsst
offer.
W>*V33a-14i3,
877-943-1779

classified ads
first.
Wanttogetintoanew
car last? Get intothe
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and usedvehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, pricesand
payments.

Brand Mew 2002 BMW 3301
4 dr, • cyl, auto Iran*, pwr atr/ABS/wlnd/ats/lcks/rnlrra, AIR, AM/FM »toroo, CO, tilt, cruise,
r/def, t/gls, alloys, moonrf, leather, dual air bags, fog Its, prom pkg, cold woiithor pkg, MSRP
$40,985, Slk. IB2-176, VIN (KM1A020. 34 month closed end lease w/tO.OUO ml/yr; 20*
thereafter. $3000 cust cash • $409 1st pymnt * $450 sec dep . $525 bnnk fou = $4304
Ttl pymnts $14,724.
T t l cash $1B,249.
Purch opt nt leimo oiul $25,820.

Vans & Jeeps 1410

5251

OOOC ORAMO CAMAVAN
L E t X - 69K ml., V6. 3.3 L.
all power, rear air, ABS,
center console, e>c. cond.,
well malnt . orlg. owner,
$

. 4 dr, • cyl. auto trant. pwr atr/ABS/wlnd/sis/lcks/mlrrs, AIR, AM/FM sieroo, CD, till, r.ruiso,
I r/det, t/gls, alloys, moonrf. taathar, all ssn tires, dual air bags, log Its, prem pko., nonon Its,
•cold weather pkg, MSRP $42,170, Stk. »B2-131, VIN #QZB627e. 38 month c lo set) and lonso
f w/10,000 ml/yr; 2O« Iherearter $3000 cust cash • $ 4 » 1st pymnt + $4S0 sec tlep . $526
bank fee = $4404. Ttl pymnts $15,444. Ttl cost $18,969. Purch opl ill IOIIHO end $26,567.

O M M > CARAVAN B " « f r
fJry loaded, ong owner. 9BK
BO over $11,000. D»y 90BJ374541 Eve 90»-665-8428

Brand Htw 2002 BMW 5301
4 dr, 6 cyl. auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wlnd/sls/lckB/mirrB, AIR, AM/FM storoo, CD. lilt, cruise,
kr/def, t/gls, alloys, moonrf, ienlher, all ssn tires, dunl nlrbag», fog Its, (ifem pkg, notion Its,
' M S R P $49,770, Slk. IB2-3S0, VIN •CH90S&9. 36 month closed oml lonso w/10,000 ml/yr;
.20c thereafter $3000 cust cash • $486 1st pymnl * $500 sec dep . $525 bnnk tee =•• $4510
due at lease signing. Ttl pymnts $17,480. Ttl cost $20,985. Purch tijit at IOIIKO oiul $28,839.

Brand New2002 BMW M3

Vehicles
Wanted

2 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/htd itt/icks/mlrrs, AIR, AM/FM storoo, CD, cruiso, r/clel, 1/gls,
I aHoya, moonrf, leather, dual air bags, log Its, navigation, xenon lit), pile, cold woalhor iikg, hnrmon
kardon radio, MSRP $54,»10.Stk. 162-303,VIN IJR14342. 38month closotl end lenso w/10,000ini/yn
1,20* thersaftef. $4000 cust cash t $899 1st pymnt t $700 sec dep » $525 bank lee " (5924 due at
lease signing. Ttl pymnls $25,164. Ttl cost 128,669- Purch opt at lease and $33,531.

1415

•

•

Financing Available Through BMW Finacial Services

AUTOS tS

VW PASSAT GLS-1990- 36k
mi., V6, lip Ironic. 5sp. auto,
silver, sunroof, o/blo. Call
90S4SM702

CASH
4
YOUR
CAR*

LIcanMd and Insured

Ask About
Our European

*••••*•##•***

WE SUV CARS. HIOH- DOMATB VOOR CAR To
EST PRICE* PAID, Heritage lor the Blind.
Tax Deductible, Free
MAHAHO * SONS
AUTO S A L l t , INC. Towing. Free Phone Card
507-13 South Ava., 150 to donors with this ad +
nmiie.Cfllli-arjO-2-ctonasB.
South Ava., Garwooc)

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

~~*—m

U k eN o

Otfiar BMW Center In The World

™%w

1-8OO-BMW-7222
(973) 379-7744 • Route 22 East • Springfield, New Jersey
ifiArifw.jmkbmw.ccMii

Price(») Include(s) all costs to ba paid by consumer, except for licensing, registration fees and taxes. Not responsible for typos.
Pictures are for Illustrative purposes only. T h e s e offers available on in-stock vehicles only. Offer ends 1/31/02.

CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732) 336-246O

S DODGE
CLAYTON AMHMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(9O8) 234-O143
CMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

2 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr •tr/ABS/wlnd/sts/lcki/mfrnt, AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD, tilt, cruise, r/del,
t/gls, alloys, moonri, leather, Int imp, all BSII tires, dual air bngs, toy Us, piem pkg, spoil pkg,
• cold weather pkg, MSRP $38,945, Slk. IB2-76.VIN ttPQ54212. 36 month closed end lease
f w/10,000 ml/yn .20« thereafter. $3000 cust cash • $383 1st pymnt • $400 see dep + $525 bnnk
fee » $4308. Ttl pymnts $13,7B8. Ttl cost $17,313. Purch opt fit loose end $23,275.

CAB •S2T4K mi., cap A
plow. oelQ. owner, eic.
cond. $0600 or obo. «Oa464^933

VW JCTTA "»» - Gold, Auto,
73K. now trans., eiihaost &
brakes. Orlg. own., $5500

Check the

Brand New 2OO2 BMW 325ci

VOLKSWAOCN JfTTTA OLS JCCP WRANOLER U ' • T 00- Blk. 5 disc CO. sliding aun
Eic. cond. Black, hard
rt, aHoy whaeta. Eic. Cond.
lop/tofl lop. auto. 4 WO.
$14,000
obo 301 t23- Kenwood CO, M K ml,
$10 500. (Vb/o,
VOLVO 7SO TURBO ' • • 4 dr, dk blue w/tan lealh.
Int., 12BK. all options, lull
pwr, auto, many new pis,
fully serviced, needs nothing, $3,700 S73-21

. t' fi * '

mate
g Machine

Brand N t w 2OO2 BMW 3251

Trucks &
Trailers

SATURN SL1 ' • » like new.
4 dr.. sedan, auto.. AC.
am-lm-C0 stereo. 25K mi., C H I V Y K1SO0 *•-»- Auto.
orlg. owner, *9S0Wobo 9OBPick Up A/C, PS, PB,
76*6968 or 908-769-979*
4WD, Other Equip; racks,
boies and alum brake.
SUBARU LCOACY OT«$K. Truck M.900 obo;
WAGON ' » • - 4 cyl., 2 $ IIler. aulo. All wheel drive.
AC, all power. ABS-new ram MMMssa- vt, 4 sp.
brakes, 2 alrbags, moonovd, tr«al work truck, raw
root, roof rack, 3BK. Eic. dutch, snow Urea, $2900.
lamlty car, $14,500. CaN
90S-7ST-4O37
TOYOTA MCK.ua> EXTRA
TAURUS (U. ' M - 4 dr..
Aulo, V6, lully loaded,
Look* new inside • out,
101K tpke. ml., recent In•pec. 13200 OBO
4S4-S234

i

To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
•• a l (908) 575-6719

Fishing around
for extra cash?

classified
the first place to look for everything

Check the classified ads first
WanttD get intoa newcarfast? Get into the classified section first Classified ads
offer the widest selection of new and used vehicles in the market Plus, classified ads
are the most convenient waytoicomparison shop features, prices and payments.
Ready to ride? Check the classified section first

classified
the first place to look for everything

Sell those no-longer
used iiems for SSSS!

classified..
thtflmpbt* pm0« too* to •nrftblBt

NllV

January 18, 2002

Record-Press

Csrtifi8dbyPre-Owned
BMW
Drive A Certified Pre-Owned BMW With One Of Our Low Payment Lease OrFinance Plans.
1999 BMW 323i Our Selection & Savings 1998 BMW528i Our Selection & Savings
Are Remarkable!

SEDAN

289

$
for

Ml
Mn

1997 - 2001
Z3 Series

1997-2001
Z3 Series

15 to choose from

17 to choose from

1999 - 2000

IJL-UHL'

for

3 Series

6 cyl, fi spd, ps, pAHS, a/i, iim/fm st/cass, pw, nl, cruise, lill,
:i(),7:i7 miles, slk» VMh, \\n# XKC.r>fi!l7«, $4,(14 ducal delivery
inri$:t,()00 (ii|>cosl tcdiHIloii, $:i(IO rH sec ilep,$525bankfeeh
I si mo jiiiyntciil, (oliil paymi'tils $10.1(11. totM 1 lense cost
$i:iiJ2!iliiI'(}$i:iiji]2r0

31 to choose from

r

28.OOO

ii <yl. > spd, j»s, AISS, ii/c. iim/fm sl/ii)ss, p\v, inution
i iniiiiil, s/nutt, h/M'iiiv on hoard niinputer. black, 1(),2H|
mill's, vin« (ii!M')^)i;, $H,7M due at delivery intl %2M%)
cap lost n'duclimi, S;ir>() ti'f SPC dep. SIJITI hank fci1 S/ 1 si
m<i payiiu'iit, iciial (Kiymcnts $12,^0-1, lotal least- cosl
* ] ' 2 i l r l O S M f '

1999 BMW 740H

22 to choose from

ROADSTER CONVERTIBLE

$

liny
for

1998 - 2000
5 Series

2000 BMWM

Are Remarkable!

SEDAN

SEDAN

1998 - 2000
M Series
$
for

389

25 to choose from

1998 -2001
5 Series
30 to choose from

1998-2001
3 Series
Convertibles

16 to choose from
.LlJNt

1999 - 2000
3 Series

10 to choose from
:ii»
Mn

for
(i cyl. fispil, ]is, pAHS, afc, a m / i m st/in ilasliCl), mv, pi, rear
wiii|>,ilarkhfur lop. IIAUDTO|> 17,101 iiiiles,sik#r:il.-'. r i,viii#
YlOIKHiO. $-l.:tl4 ilue al ilelivetvind $:i,l)(l(lnijtniM reilurlidti, SMK) tvf SIT ilep. SIiLTi hank lei' K; 1st urn piiynieiit, total
|ijiymi'iils SM.ODI, tula! Iciisecusl S17,fiL"t. I:.I.P(>: S21,:Wfi.L'.V

1998-2001
3 Series
Convertibles

Mo

for

38.9OO

ti cyi, auto, ps, AIIS, a/c, ain/fin st premium sound
w/Cli, pw, traition «>imol, s/ruof, h/scats. aspen
silver. ;il,)ir.L' miles. vin# WHM171KW. $4.52-1 duo M
delivety iml $;).()()() cap cost reduction. $f>00 ref sec
den, $525 hank fee & 1st mo payment, Total payments
$17,964. Total lease cosl S21.4«ii. lilJ'O: $21,460.

28 to choose from

1995 - 2001
7 Series
12 to choose from

Each is backed by the

BBfWPHOTECTiaHPLAKi
Up lo 2 \rar/r>0,000 milt* w a r r a n t ) , from IMUI of original n e w t a r \ \ a r r a n t \
• BMW Koadsidc AssistaiKT

Our exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW showrooms give you a new-car buying experience.

Exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
540 Route 1 (North) Edison, N J

866-BMW-ROAD
Local (732) 339-9700
opcnroudbrnw.com
SALES! M - 1 '>-It, S.H " ( " . • Hl-KVIC!- M - Irt-5.S.U. Bvf

Exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom

Ryan
Auto
Limited

59 Bank St., Morristown, NJ
bmwmorristown.com
SAIE& M- F 9-9, S a l . 9 - 6 • SKHV1CK; M K 8 5. Sat. A 12

• riiKi-: si:uvu;i : i CHIHI (-sv t : \ n s •

sv i:\ns •

Assuring Your Satisfaction By Exceeding Your
AH lunscs a r e c l o s e d - e n d for credit i|iialifloil liullvklnuK. Li-ssiv r r s p . fur jnaliit., oxci'ss wear & trar. uiul :it least' i-iut lut
Not rosp. for typos.

973-451-0009

Expectations

'•iHi' in L-M-es:; of 10.000 nil./yt. at 20c/mi. Prices inc. all costs H) tw p.iiil by a consumer, except feir licensing, rt-y. & t;ut-
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Automotive/Classified
ft**

t

* 1

CAR&TRUCK
Family Of Pealershi

Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles

I

You Could Shop For A lined Car .lust About Anywhere, Hut Only In Flemingtoii Can You Browse,
Shop And Compare Amongst Over 4 5 0 Quality Certified Pre-Owned Cars And Trucks.
Even Vehicle Carries Our 3 Hay, Money Illicit Guarantee Of Your Total Satisfaction.
il
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ing

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

2 door, 4 cylinder engine, auto Irann, p/stooring. ABS. air corid, dual
alrbags, bucket seats. 24 hr r/s asst, cassette, CD player, rear defrost.
MSRP: SI 5,635. Vln#2712773S. Stk»2146.Prleo Includes $2002 factory
rebate, S400 collogo graduate rebate & $520 dealer discount.

4 door, 4 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/steerlng, p/brakoa, air cond,
dual alrtaags, bucket Beats, 24 hr r/s asst, tinted glass, cassette, rear
dofrost. MSRP: $16,365. Vln«2Z407762, Sttt#2142.Prtco includes $2002
factory rebate, $400 college graduate rebate A $300 dealer discount.

••Ml 1 M 1 CUVNUT

4 door, 6 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/tteering. p/brakes. air cond, dual artwgs,
bucket seats, 24 hr r/s ant, tint, till, p/wlndows, p/locks, cassatts, CO player,
rear def. MSRP; $19,460. Vin#2MMB146. StM23B9.Price includes $2002 factory
rebate, $400 college graduate rebate • $1083 dealer discount.

SUBURBAN

4 door, 6 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/eteering, p/brakes, air cond,
dual airbags, 24 hr r/s asBt, tilt, p/wlndowi, p/locM, tint, cassette, rear
def. MSRP: $20,670. Vln»292132B8. Stk«2646.Pnce Includes $2002
factory rebate, $400 college graduate rebate * $1148 dealer discount.

2 door, 8 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/ittertng, p/briket, ilr cond, dual airbagi,
roof rack, bucket seats, U hr r/s out, cruiw, tilt, lint, p/wlndowi, p/locks, cassette,
CD, rear def, sunroof. MSRP: $29,650. ViiiHK2O412l. 8tkl1626 Poco includes S2OO2
factorv rebate. S400 coll&as ariduate reb9tv A S260O doatar discount.

I t t t CMVROUT

I t t t OMVMUT

L.LJIV1INIA.

9250

Auto trana, 4 cylinder engine, p/sleeftng, p/bfakes, air cond, rear def, dual Auto trans, 6 cyl engine, p/s, p/b, air cond, p/w, p/l, p/trunk rol, rear def,
alrbags, bucket seats, cass, lint. 45,743 mi. VinflW2411538. dual airbags, cass, tint, cruise, tilt. 26,711 mi. Vin»X9104339.

* door, 8 cylinder engine, auto trana, p/tte*ftng, p/bnkes, aif cond, dual airtwgt,
rool rack, leather, 24 hr r/s asst, crulM, tut,toot,p/wlndows, p/tockt, cassette, CD,
rear def, sunrool, 4WD. MSRP: $43,164. VmllG191310. Stkll910.Price includes
$2002 factory rebate, $400 coHege graduate rebate A $4895 dealer discount

1001 CHIVtOUT

$

Auto trans, 6 cyl engine, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/w, p/l,
p/irunk rel, rear def, dual alrbags, cass, tint. 16,962 mi. Vin*19216442.

mmm

! • • • CHI

i t t t cmviour
IS 4M4

_^^_^

Auto trans, 4 cylinder engine, p/sloonng, ABS, air cond, dual alrbags,
Automatic, 6 cylinder, p/s/b, air cond, p/window, p/locks, duat airbags,
rear dotrost, caBsefto, tlni. 34,457
- * - - -m). Vin#X7143318
_ . . - - P - Extended cab pick up, 4X4,6 cylinder, 5 spd man trans, p/steerlng. p/brakes,
air cond, dual airfaags, cassette, tint. 16,845 miles. VinfXBi 13962. cruise, tilt, tint, rear defrost, 4X4. 19,889 mi. Vin 1X2146656.

ROUTE 2 8
CHEVROLET

classified

section
first.
VISIT OUR W l l i n
www.ttallivanctovy,

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing,registrationand taxes. Prices avail, on in-stock units only. To qual for college grad must have graduated from an accredited
4 year college within the last 6 months. Photos used for layout purp only. Offer cannot be combined w/ any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Fishing around for extra cash?
Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

Check the

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hitthe
streets.The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to makea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

classified

classified
the first place people look for everything

the first place to look for everything

January 18, 2002
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L I N C O L N

THOMAS
LINCOLN-MERCURY

Just A Sample Of Our Huge Pre-Owned Inventory!
2000 Lincoln

2002 Ford

Town Car

Explorer XLT

4 dr, V8, auto trans,
pwr s t r / b r k / w i n d /
locks/trunk/seat, AIR,
AM/FM stereo cass,
tilt, cruise, r def, leath,
rem mirr, alum whls,
13,197 mi, V I N
#YY898022.

ONLY 13,1t7

4 dr, V6, auto trans
w/OD, pwr str/brk/
wind/locks/frunk/se
at, AIR, A M / F M
stereo CD, tilt, cruise,
r def, 3rd row seat,
17,697 mi, STK
# 2 P1,
VIN
#2UA46691.

$23,995 '26,

'95 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
j 4 dr, V8, automatic transmission, pwr ;;j

!

4 str/brk/wind/locks/trunk/ant/seat, AIR, -£:,
AM/FM stereo cass, tilt, cruise, r def, tint, leath, •
~ 61,117 mi, STK #1P115A, VIN #SY664262.

'98 MERCURY SABLE LS

'99 MERCURY MYSTIQUE LS

4 dr, V6, auto trans, w / O D , pwr
sfr/brk/wind/locks/seat, AIR, AM/FM stereo
cass, tilt, cruise, r def, tint, lealh, moonrf, 34,500
mi, STK #2S6A, VIN #WG650916.

4 dr, V6, aulo trans, pwi str/brk/wind/locks/
trunk/seat, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass, tint, cruise,
r def, tilt, leath, moonrf, alum whls, 26,221 mi,
STK #lP143r VIN #XK600054.

1,995

*9995
'97 FORD EXPLORER AWD
4 dr, V 8 , auto trans w / O D , pwr
str/brk/wind/locks/trunk/seat, AIR, AM/FM
stereo cass w/CD, tilt, cruise, r def, tint, 48,000
mi, STK #2T87A, VIN #VUC 11888.

*13,995

Shop Our Entire
Pre-Owned
Inventory at:
www.tlmcars.com

'12,995
'97 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
4 dr, V 8 , aulo trans w / O D , pwr
str/brk/wind/locks/trunk/seats, AIR, A M / f M
stereo cass, t/gls, r def, tilt, cruise, lealh, 60,480
mi, STKtf1166A, VIN «VY693533.

$

99 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS GS
!

;i
!

fora

'00 MERCURY SABLE LS

4 dr, V8, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/
locks/mirr/trunk/seot, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass,
tilt, cruise, r def, tint, cloth inl, rem mirr, 33,227
mi, STK # 1L58A, VIN #XX695534.

$

•-;
•*.

' 0 0 M E R C U R Y SABLE

i *16,995

4 dr, V6, auto trans w / O D , pwr
str/brk/wind/locks/lrunk/seat, AIR, AM/FM
stereo cass, till, cruise, r dof, tint, moonrf, 15,507
mi, STK # 1P71, VIN #YG635842.

5,995
*159

15,995

4 dr, V 6 , auto trans w / O D , p w r
s t r / b r k / w i n d / l o c k s / l r u n k / s e a t , AIR,
A M / F M stereo cass, tilt, cruise, r def, tint,
17,113 mi, STK #0R4, VIN #YA609517.

14,995

1 W LINCOLN TOWN CARSIGNATURE

'00 FORD F-150 XLT 4X4

4 dr, V 8 , a u t o I r a n s w / O D , p w r
itr/brk/wind/locks/trunk/seal, AIR, AM/FM stereo
cass, tilt, cruise, r def, lint, leath, 34,366 mi, STK
#1N21B,VIN#WY66851O.

Pickup, V8, pwr str/brk/wind/locks, AIR,
A M / F M stereo cass, till, cruise, cloth, rem.
mirr, alum whls, 21,219 mi, STK #1P84,
VIN #YCBO336O.

*19,995

*22,995

Price* include all co»tj \o be paid by comumer except fof licenta, regiUration, doc losi & loxei. Pictures for illus purponly. Nol re»p for lypos, Lessen resp for excB« wear & (ear. 'See dlr for details.
All prices & pymli incl all applicable customer rebates & incentives. All reb go bock to dtr.
* * 36 mo closed end U a s s w / 1 2 , 0 0 0 mi/yr; 204 thereoller.

369 SOUTH AVE. E. • WESTFIELD, NJ • (W> 232-6500
Visit us on the web @ www.tlmcars.com

Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts inthe
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

classified
the first place to look foreverything

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

January 18,2002
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The all new

***i*

Infiniti I-35
luxury sedan
has arrived in Summit,
along with attractive
lease & finance options!

Now taking orders
foi the at! new

All In stock

All 2002

at the
right price.

QX4
luxury sedans
available with

0.9% APR
financing1

Infiniti G-20s
available at

Infiniti G-35

20 to choose from 1

A luxury pertorrnani-.o
2bS Horsepowoi
sports sedan

tremendous
savings

Expect a n e x c e p t i o n a l level of c u s t o m e r cut*- f r o m t h e Infiniti dealer that n< >i
only knows their p r o d u c t h u t Hikes t h e tin if-- I . k n o w their customers as w» <n

DOUGLAS

Douglas infiniti

One of II )0

ITOP10I

68 Franklin PI , bur

I N F I N I T I

I Infiniti Dealer b \
In The USA

We're all you need to know.
>:•»•

',0s on 2002
.-alef for details

•• 2 0 0 2 U X d s fur / •

,-. " • i •finniry t p r n j e r 0|>[.»

i •M I

plenty
Passat
of passcrts...
plenty of savings!

ITT

The all new 2002

Volkswagen

1997 VW JETTA GU< VR6

certified
PKfc-OWNLD

Iliack. 4 Di, !i-S[« I Man
IKHIS. VP6. I'll/S. An. SuiUa.
Allnys VIN «VMHXKW:i
Slk
3
IMHI)!,/ iii.: v:*MI.

y

l 1, 9 9 6

1998 V W JET7A GLS

Black, 4 Di, Anlo. 4-Cyl.
f'U/S/W Ail Cuss VIN
HWMliWfa!.. !il
;M.74OMI

12,995

1998 V W I 'ASSAT GLS
W h i t o . ' 1 - O f . '• • i (I M a n
lit if i:; .A C y ! I 1 ' • • , / W / l l - - , , Ai:.
A r n / l r n S t V i t i BWl \H>"i,)
!'i1k U<\f<W> iV .V'M-.V

13,995

simply sensational
priclngl
knowledgeable
0' poopteyouTlIko!
~~f
extra value
y
I advantages you
can't go?
anywhere etsel

2001 VW GOlF GTi GLX VR6
i.?-pi.'i:)()ii Man
PH,"./W-'lts AiMlht Am,

19,995

"We're all you need to know."

2001 VW PASSAT GLS WGN

Groen, 4-Dr,, Auto, <1-Cvl.
R3/S/W/Lk-s.. Air, Am/Frn St
Cass.VIN S1E036575. Stk.

?

17.394 Mi.

19,996

J

Drivers w a n t e d ^

In Summit!
491 Morris Ave. Call 908-277-3300

www.douglasautonet.com
Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except For Lie, Reg., & luxes. See Dealer For Details,

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

Check the
classified ads
first.

VOLKSWAGEN
Right Off
5 Minutes Hrorn lln; Mull A! Shoil Hills,
10 Minutes f:rom I ivintjston Circle,
10 Minutos I rom Morristown,
lfJMnnilos Iff mi \l\ 72.

new

•5 yn/SO 000 mies Fbwoftwi Irvted Wanonry
•< yrt/60 0(11 'H*M Bun «XH ICI BJTIXX Wo^arlt
•Ru» ?J Hou' Itooasdo Auijtanc* M d yn/50 0X1 rnte)
PfBvxtod by !ha Anwc a»i Ajtcmotile Aaociation
(AM) and ih affitoietl <MA n mo u S
A N C
f O
C
SD

Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market. Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

classified
the first place tolook for everything

the first place to look for everything

rt.
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Hunt
ing

Record-Press

MARANO & SONS Visit our website: \
www.maranosonsauto. com
USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
1 9 »TOYOTA4 RUNNER

1996 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

dr, J \ 4 . .»uu>. J I I . |>s p h . t n Alllli, .111, p \ . p l i , p K . | l l i K ' k » . fill.
illilH- ^'.iv. ,i||i, i H I I W . >.!>>. llil.ll i l m n s . .1 MMts.
IwlH't'ls. riininiv t\>.int>. >ii' i > n k .«') i n ' n
IIIIU-.N

||Vl(Vk5. lilt

I

AUTO SALES INC.
liwtnuj

(V V / / / / ? i / f Si'i/ Cars
Sim

r

A

age. i'nl> -I.IHH. inik

>"' ' *

1> [ i V k > .

.III.|1.'

III!. I'llllH1,

l ^ V

\ \\l, \\\. .Uilii .Hi |1S, |'t\

».!,••-,

l\H.ll>. lilt

2002 FORD EXPLORER XLT
1 vl> i \ l . m i l ' .in. (i>, p h . p w ,
i' li., k . n v . i l > . Ivjiht'i. .1 >f*l>.
J u . i l .in. lilt i i i n - c
I'M. -illvv

VtN"\L.>t->l>l

$19,495

f'ntchs

1999 CHRYSLER
TOM1« £ COUNTRY

/</.">, 7

2001 CHRYSLER
k COINTHY

V i H\|l>. l1ll.ll \li>'IV iiu.ll .III.

k.lll>l, lill. inuv. i,hs U't'Ull^'l
>knl iVinN AU.in l>-il>vl •..Ms,,ilki
u k i k iMIIinKksMNnl.'STuiM.

2 0 0 1 FORD RANCKKXLT
Viln.

. 1 : ' . !•-. | ' h , l i l l . L I L I I M .
I ' I ! , h n - t n i - i* In i 1
I
I M l v Vi
imii*

$18,995

1999 MEKCtUY
CRAM) MARQ11S CS

1999 SUB 9-5 CONVERTIBLE

1999 SAAB 9-:!S

1999 SAAB 9-5 SK

U.llK, i

w . i . i "

$17,495:
1999 FO»D ESCORT LX«

l all.tv w l u v K

I'nlv . ! l U ^ "

2 lii C'hooie From

$14,595

$19,995

$21,995

I ' n k.Uimii milis.

h
.llll"
.111. p>, |>K i n v ,l.i!..lll!.. .111 |<v plvhll .UilM.iiv..
lill.i! -Ill t'.l|> II11K -' il"H) niit>.
K IVS. Ill 1 i'UMM i M » . l»i>i Kl

\ i l l . u : t . , . L I I . | ' > . i ' h l t u ;• •>
;'M.,IS. li.ill'u
m.-'iiMii'.
in:.-!1
n 1 Ki.iU 1 ,! - i . i l - .

.p

1999 \ U PVSJvU MACON

Pi.m.t N

$24,595 $11,595

$13,995
into. ,nr |ts. W' I'", n l n k v (ill
cruise. i J * . j w . i l - .din i d i n l | Italy U.iMim!V>.

$19,495 $26,995

$ 1 2 , 9 9 5 $13,995

1996 MSSAN
PATHFINDER SE

1 SO Noiuh \ \ i \
(..irwootl, \ | d-O
l
)OK "~8l> (ISSS
l a \ *)OK ~K') I "

\ f » . ,111CII.

1999 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE UREJH)

uhitN. K\l -ovi-i l.UKW m

hit.

SO" 1 ^ Sout
(•aronod, \ )

2000 CHEW S-1U
EXTRA CAB

$15,595

NOW

$8,65Q

HOT CARS - COOL PRICES!
1999 VW JETTA GL

2000 BMW 328-1

1999 CHEVY SUBURBAN LS

4 Jr, T> sjxl. pJ, ph, p\i', \A\k.\ till, cniis*. t ifr. \\\. atito, .iir. ps, ph. [^v.
CKS, liTi.HKl milrt. \lN«X'JS77ii?J.
H si'.ils. till,iniisi',I'I>.^i:v.il.\dull air. slloy
'its,11|H»mikx MNSXl'JK11017.

1998 LINCOLN
CONTTNBVTAX
•1 dr, \'-,S. aiilii, air. ps. |ih, p^v, |vlucks.
[v M t s , leather, tilt, ennse, f a « . IWium
milts. \ l

2001 LINCOLN LS

2001 FORD TAl

-t dr. 5 spd. ,iir. ps, ph, pw, | i l i v k \ pM-,it>. I ill. .Illto. ill I". 115,
leather, till, cniiv, I'.'LKS, IUMII'II wals. ;ili> iv
ului'ls. liKMiiHDiil'. prtnuuin soiml Unlv
ll).1HH) milts. \1N*VJ77(«1.'.
iWXi

2001 MAZDA MPV

2 0 0 0 TOYOTA RAV-4

1998 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

VS. ;uitn. ;iir. [vs. \b, yn. \\Wk\ p '-tats,
li-nlhiT, miKiiiruil'. .illin- wiuvN, hci
Mity.LMWInull's. VINXH.WTlll.

1999 IDRD MISI.iNC IX

•4 Jr. iiutu, .in, ps. pb, |iw, plucks, iv'st'^ls, •I dr, -ix-V aulu, air, ps, ph, pv. p lock>. Xti. auto. air. ps, ph. pw, ji Uuks. till,
cruise. Cl>, alloy wlieils. dual Jours,
i. tilt, iriiist. cass, alloy whtcls. tilt, cruise, rass. alloy wliffls. ilO.i
dual ,iir. Only Ifi.lMHl miles. VINW
(tnlv ilii.lHKi tnik'S. \1N!» \\VStfSl2.
SI7.W5

2 Ji, .into. .iir. ps, ph, pw, jilniks.
p-'siMts. iilloy wlu'cls. lill. irtiisi 1 .
i.is>.
r i ) . iD.niii)
niilvs.
s?i. j i l.'i'i;.

Pri[6(s) klurJe(s) all costs lobe paid by the consumer
eicepl lor licensing, registration & lates.

Not responsible tor typographical errors.

Oassifieds Get

^^

Check the
classified

section
first.

Sawyhome shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA& AARP MEMBERS
SAVE'3690
SAVE '5678
ON A MUND NEW
2001CHEVT

• N A MUND NEW
2001 CHEW

"CAVALIER
rvrs Opt Equip loci: auto OD trans, iraclion
control rr spoiler. G speaker audio, Inch
E/smWqs, mats. ™ c h trunk oponar. ml

2 DOOR COOPE

CREW CAB 4X4 PICKUP

*11.4551**20,398

5^00/0

SAVE$ 3900

SAVE $ 5084

ON ft BRAND NEW
2001 CHEVY

ON A BRAND NEW
2001 CHEVY

CftVRLIER
2 DOOR COOK

REMOTE KEYLESS BQWY

LS • EXT. CAB PICKUP

212.459
VN&3XB ,

SAVE *4243

•"'NWllKCK

the first place to look for everything

1500 PICK UP

LS-400OH

Sid Equip Incl: pwr i.lnxj/tjfks, bolow
oyo mirrs, Opt. Incl 4.3IV-6, ,iuto OD
Irans, dp. i/gls, r.jjrJinrj rr windows 3rd
door, locking dill, w/l liros. Storon w/CD
AIR, alum whools, malK. Irid $200^
Bonus Cash, $000 fncl. rohato. A $400
GMAC roconl collogo rir;id robnlo il

SAVE *2795

SILVERADO

classified,
*<

S (J Equip |r,(;|: 4:i()O Vfi, aulo irnris
w/OD, IJwrslr/brks/wirifJ/lukK/fiiirrs l/rjts
AIM, till, r;juiso, aliditHj r/wind, L,S trim'
alum wMIs, bod | l n O i Opl btmip Incl'
rog larnp.'i, locking liili, ||| ) r wr/inpod sir
whl, w/l lire;,, cfiss S CU Incl. $?0O2
bonus cjsh & StOOO l.-mlory rob & $400
OMAC roconl foil (jt.ni rol) il CJUMI. STK
#5673KI\ VIN // I K f f l B X I ? , MSRP

DOOR

, pp. w l B n
rp AM
" f'"-•C " I ' M P * S ' I w j ' u ' , , 1 ' 1 , , ! , ; " ^ • ; : „ ; , ; , ; , ' ; , ' ; ; *'•';•,•';•,";••', ^ " ' ' ' " '

$

$*U*J\ • 17AI2_12t565t24,998
CHEVY
CHATHAM
SHUMPIKI I

3 8 RIVER ROAD • SUMMIT,
MILE FROM THE
SHORT HILLS M A L I
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

FINANCIN&MANY^OURCEs"
510 MILLION AVAILABLE!

WELL BE THERE

le**I

SE HABLAESPANOL
__

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

^

_^^^^

^

^

^__

VISIT US OH THE WEB AT
www.bDfnotchev^.com

Prfcofs) incl. alt casts !a be pd by a consumer oxceM tot h': <•;<). ?• tiixf;-;. Not rosp lor lypos -Financing up lo 60 mos if ()iiahfiod Tn qtuii lor
collego grad rebate mii-,1 bo rcc&nt grad 0 |a 2 or 4 yr .idyeOHL-'J CCMCHO .-tmi li'iar.co with GMAC. OIMLT resificiions apply, sco..qealui joMJ™!JJ_

SPfllNGFIELD
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R#cord-Pre»s

V0LV0C0UNTRY.COM

VOLVO

CERTIFIED

Start the year
witha

0IV7024T
Wagon, FRWD, Auto, 5 Cyl, PB, PS,
Dual Clim Cntrl, Front & Side Air
Bags, Side Impact Curtains, Leather
Seats, P/Wnds/Lcks/Htd Mrrs, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Entry, AM/FM Stereo
Cassette, Sun Roof, VIN# 1204802/
21,052mi,Pre-owned livery vehicle,
Stk#21253BC

BUY IT.
SELLIKFIND IT.__

IN CLASSIFIED AND ONUNE

RUNS TILL IT SEUSI
4 linos

$35.95
Each add1! line $2

BRIDC.EWATEIV2 [:
VOLVO

BRIIXiEWATER
VOLVO

505 SonwrMt St

1 Mil* East of Bridgcwiter Commons
1028 Rout* 22 Eait • Sonwrvill*, NJ

North P I M M M M L NJ

(9081 756-2230

(908) 526-7700

* 1.9% APR for upto48 months available to qualified buyers. Title, registration & (axes not included. See dealer for detaiK. Offer valid until January 31,2002 while inventory lasts.
El

i

h,

i'

Call 1-8006599495
OVER

remciEs

"V STOCK!

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

. VQ miln (urns w/OD, pwr str/AnS/wineMocka/hBaied mlrr, AIR. AM/FM
slewo irnss Irr't & ir Hi nmts, r tlol, tint, ciuiso, b/s mldos, locking dilf, STK
*A!>liH(). VIN#:x?2<XXUV, MSHP SKU'BO 3G nrackwedend learn w/12,000
iiu'i-i. l>Oc tlwionHur. $65-1 Cusl Cnsh. $345 tst pymnl, S10O0GM Rebate,
$200? CM UrnHI:I Hiibiili' H $f.5O Choviolnt I unso Loyally Robale usod its
uipt-osl iiHludHni $IWJ Jim nl sailing 1IIpyints$12,420 Ttl cost t l 3 , 0 7 4
PtH< h op), at k<iiso and $14.93i?. Buy pnco IIHH. $2002 G M Qonus Rabata

TRAILBLAZER

4 di. 3 4L V6, auto Irans w/OD. pwr stt/bi*/Wnd/locK». AIR, AM/FM I M I M C U S
V..-C0. till, tint, rwiKXe trunk, Inisi wip. lux bghltng. pjisJock thett deterrent, remote.
6a'4O doth Mai. dual Rr mats, etec mlirore. day lights, STK *A5M0. VIN «29169224,
MSRPS20.915 36 mo closed BOd lease w/12.00OnWyr; 2 0 * thereafter. ( 9 0 0
Cusl Cash $299 1 st mo. pyrnrtt & $400 GM Rabat* UMd a t u p coil reduction
= $1199 due al tuning Til pvmu $10,764 Ttl cost H I 664 Purcfi opt at I H M
end JB575
Leasa & Buy piles Incl. 12002 QM Bonui rabKta

'

Lease
Per Mo.
48Mos.

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

^ ^

a cyl, nulo linns w/00, pwr strA)ik.'wind/locks/mifr/bckts. A)R. AM/FM
storiHi CD. lilt, cruise, tow hnul motto, llr mats, locking clifl. STK#A547fl,
VIN #20170371, MSRP $34,865 36 mo closed end loase w/12,000
mi.'yr.TOcthoreallcr $1999 duo al signing Includes $2002 GM Bonus
Kcilmlo usocl as enp cost todticlion. $1601 cust cnsh & $398 lirsl
pnymonl Til pynits $19,104 Ttl cost $20,705 Purch opl at loase ond
S14.547
Uuy Pnco includes $2002 G M Bonus Rebate

^

^

Buy
For
Vortec 5700, V8,7 pass, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/biVwind/hxks/sixway seat, fmt & rr AIR/heal, AM/FM stereo cass w/6 disc chngr,
video game hookup, bose 12 spkr sound, VCP, deep tint, 6 capt.
chairs, remote keyless entry, r det, healed rnirr, alum wtils, lock difl.
trailer pkg, leath wrapped sir whl, STK #24523, VIN #11239336,
MSRP $37,450. Price incl. $2002 G M Bonus Rebate.

\LT LUXURY
ft

Lease T r .

Buy
For

Brand New

'.*„

.: i;

t . *

1,8L DOHC 4 cyl, 5 sp. man. trans, pwr steering/brakes,
air conditioning, AM/FM stereo, r/defogger, airbags, clotti,
inter wip, daytime running lights, STK #5740, VIN
#2Z421766 MSRP $14,995. Price incl. $2002 GM Bonus
Rebate.

Per Mo. •
38 Mot.

For

V8, 4 spd auto trans, pwr slr/brkj/wind/locks/seat/rnirr, AIR, AM/FM
sloreo cass, cruise, r del, low haul mode, tract assist, lock ditt. bw tires.
liMgale, STK #5465. VIN /TZJ139B04, MSRP $36,723 36 mo closed
ond lease w/12.000 mi/yr; 20c thereafter. Includes $2002 GM Bonus
Rebate. $523 eust cash & $476 first payment=J999 due at signing Ttl
pymts $17,136. Ttl cost $17,659 Purch. opt. at lease end $19,464.
Buy price incl. $2002 GM Bonus Rebate

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

SUBURBAN
LS4X2eZ>V

CHEVY

r".

&GUTI=

Prices Incl. £ill costs to bo paid by the consumer except lie. reg. & i,
lor details QM & Loase programs subject to change without notice C i
maintenance, repair S excess wear

WEU.BE THERE

P'-ces valid from 72 hrs ol publication. All payments based on primary lender approval. "To quatided buyers-restrictions may apply, call
r for updnies. Credit may impact terms, down payment or monthly payment. See dealer tor complete details Lessee responsible for

